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SUMMARY
Introduction
Obesity is the most common nutritional disorder in the world and is
widely acknowledged as having become a global epidemic.(1) The
prevalence of childhood obesity in the United Kingdom (UK)
dramatically increased over a short number of years in the 1990s.(2-4)
There are well-recognised health consequences of childhood obesity,
both during childhood as well as those tracking into adulthood affecting
health, psychological and economical welfare.(5;6) However, there is a
surprising lack of well conducted published research into effective
childhood obesity treatment strategies and few with relevance to the UK
National Health Service (NHS).(5;7)
This thesis describes (a) the Scottish Childhood Obesity Treatment
Trial (SCOTT), a randomised controlled trial (RCT) that compared
standard NHS dietetic management of childhood obesity with a novel
intensive dietetic approach in Scottish primary school aged (5 – 11
years old) children and (b) reports a complementary qualitative study
that explored the parents’ perceptions of the dietetic treatments their
child received during the SCOTT project. The SCOTT project was
conceived to be an easily reproducible treatment programme within the
UK NHS system for primary school aged children.

Methodology
The SCOTT quantitative study was a single-blind RCT involving 134
obese children of primary school age (5 -11 years), 75 females and 59
males. Inclusion criteria were children with ‘simple’ obesity (body mass
index (BMI) ≥ 98th centile on the UK 1990 charts) and families that
perceived the child’s weight as a problem and were motivated to
change. The intervention arm involved an evidence-based novel
dietetic treatment over 6-months giving 5 hours of treatment and used
client-centred behavioural change techniques to increase motivation for
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changing diet (using a modified traffic light diet), increasing physical
activity and reducing sedentary behaviour. The control arm received 1.5
hours of ‘typical’ dietetic weight management delivered in a traditional
(educational) manner. Outcomes recorded at baseline, six and 12
months were BMI standard deviation (SD) score, objectively measured
physical activity and sedentary behaviour (using accelerometers) and
possible adverse effects of treatment (height growth and quality of life).
The primary outcome was change in BMI SD score at six months.
The complementary qualitative study used in-depth interviews to
explore the thoughts and feeling of parents of the children who had
completed the dietetic intervention. All interviews took place after the
SCOTT 12 month outcome measurements had been completed.
Purposive sampling was used and out of the 79 eligible SCOTT parents
17 were interviewed. The interviews were taped and then transcribed
by experienced secretaries. Analysis was carried out using the
Framework methodology (8) and aided by Nvivo software.

Key Results
The novel treatment programme had no significant effect relative to the
standard dietetic care on BMI SD score from baseline to six months
(-0.10 vs -0.06; 95% CI -0.05 to 0.11) and 12 months (-0.07 vs -0.19;
95% CI -0.17 to 0.07). BMI SD score decreased significantly within both
groups from baseline to six and 12 months. There were significant
differences between the groups in favour of the novel treatment group
for changes in total percentage of time spent in physical activity (95%CI
0.8 to 6.3) and light intensity physical activity (95%CI -4.8 to -0.5).
In the qualitative study we found themes and concepts both on our
original evaluation and emergent data on the parents’ thoughts and
feelings on entering, continuing and leaving treatment. Those parents
who had taken part in the behavioural change techniques applauded
the process finding it child-friendly and talked of ‘forming a partnership’
with the child and dietitian. Developing a rapport with the dietitian was
17

significant for the parents in their perception of a positive experience.
Parents appeared to be characterised as being unaware of their child’s
weight problem, in denial, or actively seeking treatment. Parents were
consistently motivated to enter treatment due to perceived benefits to
their child’s self esteem or quality of life, and weight outcomes were
considered less important. During treatment parents expressed a lack
of support for lifestyle changes outside the clinic, and noted that
members of the extended family often undermined changes. Parents
generally felt that treatment should have continued beyond six months,
and that it had provided benefits to their child’s well-being, self-esteem,
and quality of life, and this is what motivated many of them to remain
engaged with treatment.

Conclusions
The modest magnitude of the benefits observed in the SCOTT study
perhap suggest that interventions should be longer term and more
intense. The results of the qualitative study suggested that longer term
interventions would be acceptable to parents.
The qualitative study was an informative addition to the SCOTT
quantitative study as it allowed exploration of the subtle differences as
perceived by the parents who took part in both arms of the study. It may
help inform future treatments for childhood obesity by providing insights
into the aspects of treatment and approaches applauded by parents.
Future treatments may need to consider providing greater support to
lifestyle changes within the extended family, and may need to focus
more on psychosocial outcomes. This study highlighted skills and
qualities required by dietitians and other health professionals to engage
with families of obese children.
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CHAPTER 1
Childhood Obesity
1.0 Introduction
Obesity is the most common nutritional disorder in the world and is
widely acknowledged as having become a global epidemic.(1) The
prevalence of childhood obesity has followed the increasing trend of the
disease in adults and in the United Kingdom (UK) dramatically
increased over a short number of years in the late 1980s to early
1990s.(2-4) There are well-recognised health consequences of
childhood obesity, both during childhood as well as those tracking into
adulthood affecting health, psychological and economical welfare.(5;6)
In the UK the importance of finding effective strategies for the
prevention and treatment of childhood obesity has gained national
significance with the publication of various expert reports and evidence
based guidelines (5;9;10) as well as

government reviews and

reports.(3;11;12) However there is a surprising lack of well conducted
published research into effective childhood obesity treatment strategies
and few with relevance to the UK National Health Service (NHS).(5;7)
The intention of this thesis is to describe (a) the Scottish Childhood
Obesity Treatment Trial (SCOTT), a randomised controlled trial (RCT)
that compared standard NHS dietetic management of childhood obesity
with a novel intensive dietetic approach in Scottish primary school aged
(5 – 11 years old) children and (b) report a complementary qualitative
study that explored the parents’ perceptions of the dietetic treatments
their child received during the SCOTT project. The SCOTT project was
conceived to be an easily reproducible treatment programme within the
UK NHS system for primary school aged children. As one of the first
reported RCTs on the treatment of childhood obesity in the UK it has
added an important dimension to the body of UK evidence. Chapter
one sets out to consider an overview of childhood obesity with
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particular reference to the need for effective childhood obesity
treatment strategies, principally within the context of the UK NHS.

1.1 Diagnosis
A definition of childhood obesity is important to ensure accurate clinical
diagnosis as well as enabling the monitoring of trends in prevalence
both within and between populations. Obesity can in simple terms be
defined as an excess accumulation of body fat, however it has a clinical
significance when this excess body fat leads to chronic health
consequences.(13) Total body fat can be directly measured by methods
such as computer tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) or dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) scan,(14) however
these methods are expensive and not commonly accessible in routine
practice. Therefore an ‘easy to use’ proxy measurement is necessary
for general day-to-day clinical practice. Body mass index (BMI),
calculated as weight (kg) ÷ height (m)², has been widely used to define
and diagnosis obesity in adults (10;13;15) and its use in childhood
obesity has gained wide acceptance.(5;10;16;17) However there is an
important and continuing debate regarding the most appropriate cut off
points for defining overweight and obesity,(18) these are explored in
section 1.1.1 below.
A further key consideration is the actual distribution of fat around the
body. There is a strong body of evidence that suggests that central fat
distribution, in particular the level of visceral fat, in children and
adolescents is associated with various health risk factors (19;20) and
this is discussed in section 1.1.2.

1.1.1 Body Mass Index
For adult BMI there are well established internationally cut off points to
categorise weight status-
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•

underweight <18.5

•

ideal 18.6-24.9

•

pre-obese (overweight) 25.0-29.9

•

obese class I 30.0-34.9

•

obese class II 35.0-39.9

•

obese class III >40.(13)

Although these cut off points may be described as crude they have a
clinical significance as they relate to increased risk of morbidity and
mortality in adults.(13;15)
As in adulthood any definition of childhood overweight and obesitya
needs to be able to define not only body fatness but also the clinical
relevance of this body fat i.e. at what level of BMI is there a significant
increase in the adverse health consequences of childhood obesity.(2123) Since BMI in childhood changes with age and varies between the
sexes it requires to be plotted on sex appropriate centile charts. UK
population based BMI centile charts, developed by Cole at al (1995)
and produced by the Child Growth Foundation, have been available for
children and adolescent since the early 1990s.(16) The data for these
centile charts came from 11 different growth studies and consists of
data from 15 636 boys and 14 899 girls aged from 33 week gestation to
23 years old. On these BMI centile charts there are nine centiles lines
each two thirds of a standard deviation (SD) apart. Cole et al 1995
recommended that childhood BMI would be best expressed as SD
scores.(16) For correct comparison and monitoring of trends it is
important to ensure that UK 1990 BMI centile charts and data are
used.(23;24)

a

There has been a consensus in the USA to use the terms overweight in place of
obese and ‘at risk of overweight’ for overweight. However both overweight and obese
are used through out this thesis meaning two distinct levels of excess body fat and
associated health consequences.
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BMI in children rises steadily in the early years after birth and then
dramatically drops during the pre-school toddler years, after this low
point BMI slowly increases again until adulthood. The timing when the
BMI starts to rise again after this lowest point is known as adiposity
rebound. Cole et al (1995) noted that the adiposity rebound was seen
at a later age for those children who followed the lower centile than
those following the higher centiles by around three years in boys and
two years in girls; that is those children on the higher BMI centiles have
adiposity rebound at an earlier age.(16) There is evidence to suggest
that an early age of adiposity rebound is associated with an increased
risk of later obesity in childhood.(25-27)
There has been a general consensus within the UK that the 1990 BMI
centile charts should be used for both the epidemiological definition of
overweight and obesity in the paediatric population and for clinical
diagnosis.(5) However there is much debate over the most appropriate
centile cut off points for this definition. There are essentially two schools
of thought; those who use ≥ 95th centile for defining obesity, with the ≥
85th centile for overweight (the SIGN 69 guidelines recommended for
clinical practice ≥ 98th centile for obese and ≥ 91st centile for
overweight);(5)b and those who advocate the use of an international cut
off point which on the UK 1990 charts is close to the 99th centile for
obesity and the 91st centile for overweight.(28) The debate has focused
around the need for a definition that allows meaningful international
comparisons and the need for cut points that are both specific and
sensitive as a diagnostic tool. A cut off with a high specificity has
generally been regarded as more important for clinical applications than
a high sensitivity to avoid unnecessarily classifying some children as
obese.(24;29;30)

b

The difference between the definitions in the SIGN guidelines for epidemiological
studies and clinical practice was a pragmatic one as there are no 85th and 95th centile
on the UK BMI centile charts.
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For some years the diagnosis of obesity has been based on the cut off
point of the 95th centile, with the 85th centile taken as the cut off for
overweight, first on the USA National Health and Nutrition Examination
Surveys (NHANES) charts and then on other national BMI centile
charts. It was considered that children with a BMI over the 95th centile
had a higher risk of persistence of obesity in adulthood and of obesity
related diseases.(22;31) This cut off point had been noted by Himes
and Dietz (1994) as having a high specificity and a moderate to high
sensitivity.(22)
At a meeting of the International Obesity Task Force (IOTF) a decision
was taken to try and develop an acceptable international definition of
childhood obesity and overweight to allow for monitoring of trends and
prevalence across the world. International data were published in 2000
giving BMI centile cut of points with an internationally agreed definition
of childhood overweight and obesity which were considered to have
clinical significance.(28) This work had involved combining the data
from six cross-sectional growth studies from the UK, Brazil, Hong Kong,
USA, the Netherlands and Singapore. Giving a combined data set of 97
876 males and 94 851 females aged from birth to 25 years old. To offer
clinically meaningful cut off points the authors extrapolated the adult
definitions of BMI ≥25 for overweight and BMI ≥30 for obese in each of
the national BMI datasets at age 18 years and then produced a curve
which matched these cut off points down through the ages from 18 to 2
years. The centile lines corresponding to BMI ≥25 (overweight) and BMI
≥30 (obese) produced for each of the six countries were then
statistically ‘smoothed’ to give one centile curve for each definition. This
proved difficult with the Singapore data set as this had a substantially
different curve from the other countries. However BMI cut off points
were produced at six-month intervals for ages 2 to 18 years and then
expressed as centiles. In the UK these international cut-offs points
defining overweight and obesity have been superimposed on to the UK
1990 BMI centile charts.
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Although many argue the usefulness of internationally agreed
definitions for obesity and overweight for international comparisons
(24;29) the debate continues mainly around the sensitivity and clinical
significance of these international BMI cut off points. Some researchers
have reported that the international cut off points have a high specificity
but a particularly low sensitivity especially in adolescent girls.(30;32;33)
There are concerns that the international cut off points exaggerate the
differences between prevalence in boys and girls, that there are no
associated SD scores and they cannot be used for children under two
years of age.(29;34) The most recent review of obesity in the UK
carried out by the National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE)
recommended ‘pragmatic’ cut of points of the 91st centile for overweight
and the 98th centile for obesity.(10) Without a doubt these arguments
and this debate will continue for some time to come and a further
discussion would go beyond the scope of this thesis.

1.1.2 Fat distribution and waist measurements
As discussed above it is important that any clinical definition of obesity
relates the accumulation of excess body fat with increased risk of
disease and ill health. In adults there is much evidence to support the
concept that the distribution of fat, particularly central obesity, can
influence health risks. Measurement of waist as an indicator of risk of
particularly cardiovascular disease have been recommended in adults
for some time.(13) In children there is also growing evidence that
central or abdominal fat distribution is related to health risk factors in
particular to dyslipidaemia and insulin resistance, both of which in turn
are considered precursors to the metabolic syndrome, type 2 diabetes
and cardiovascular vascular disease (19;35;36) (see section 1.5 for
discussion on consequences of obesity). There is also evidence that it
is not merely a central fat distribution but the accumulation of visceral
fat which is the more significant component in causing the increased
risks of disease.(14;20;36)
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Visceral fat is a type of fat that is found within the abdominal cavity
around visceral organs. The exact mechanisms for why visceral fat
accumulation is important in the development of disease complications
remain unclear and much of the work has been carried out on animal
models. It would appear that visceral fat has both high lipogenic and
lipolytic activity.(20) What is not clear is if increased triglyceride
production leads to hyperlipidaemia and insulin resistance or whether
high

levels

of

insulin

hyperlipidaemia.(14;20;35)

and
Insulin

glucose
resistance

intolerance
and

the

lead

to

metabolic

syndrome are discussed further in section 1.5. Interesting recent work,
mainly from Goran et al in the US has shown that there is a difference
in the accumulation of visceral fat by ethnic groups. African Americans,
particularly females, appear to have significantly lower levels of visceral
fat than white Americans but at the same time they have a higher risk of
developing insulin resistance.(14;36;37) This is obviously an area of
continuing research.
Although total body fat can be measured using DEXA scans this
technique cannot measure visceral fat accurately, which can only be
accurately measured using CT or MRI scans.(14) However as
discussed above, these methods are specialised, expensive and not
available for routine clinical practice, thus there has been the need for
proxy measurements of fat distribution. There has been good
agreement amongst studies that the waist circumference measurement
is a useful tool in children and adolescents for measuring fat distribution
and particularly for identifying central fatness.(19;38) Whereas waist to
hip ratio, sometimes advocated in adults, has not been found to be
such

a

good

indicator

of

central

fatness

in

children

and

adolescents.(39;40)
McCarthy et al (2001) published data on waist circumference centiles
for British children.(41) These centiles were based on cross-sectional
data originally collected in 1988 from 3585 males and 4770 females in
the UK from across geographical urban and rural settings and socio25

economic classes. Trained researchers using non-elastic measuring
tapes took the measurements; the waist was measured at the mid point
between the tenth rib and the iliac crest to the nearest millimetre.
Smoothed centile curves were produced for both sexes at age intervals.
Although measurements were taken from birth to 17 years the
published data were for ages 5 to 16.9 years. McCarthy et al noted that
training in the correct measuring techniques would be required and that
precise clinically relevant cut offs were not possible to state.(41) These
waist circumference centiles are now available on the reverse side of
the Child Growth Foundation’s BMI centile charts for use in routine
clinical practice in the UK. At this point in time there remains no
agreement on the relevant clinical cut off points for the UK waist centile
charts.(10;39;42)

1.2 Prevalence of childhood obesity
Reporting on prevalence and trends in the paediatric population is, as
discussed above, dependent on the definition used.(34) However
regardless of the definition used there is overwhelming evidence that
the prevalence of childhood and adolescent obesity has increased
dramatically across the world in both developed and developing
countries over a relatively short period of time.(1)
In the UK the BMI centile charts developed by Cole et al (1995) were
the first such reference data for the UK.(16) Taking a definition of ≥ 85th
centile for overweight and ≥ 95th centile for obesity gave a prevalence
rate in 1990 of 15% overweight and 5% obese at any given age. To
obtain a true picture of changing prevalence and trends in UK
childhood obesity it is important to compare studies to the UK 1990 BMI
age and sex-specific population data.(23;24) Dramatic increases in the
prevalence of childhood obesity in the UK were noted in the mid to late
1990s.(2;43-45) Indeed a British Medical Association (BMA) 2005
reporting on childhood obesity (definition of obesity used not cited)
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estimated that there were approximately one million obese children and
adolescents under the age of 16 in the UK.(4)
The most up to date prevalence data for Scotland available from the
ISD (Information Statistics Division) Scotland website and based on
routinely collected data are given by age groups in table 1.1 (accessed
04.04.07). The 2003 Scottish Health Survey reported the overall
prevalence of overweight and obesity combined as 43.6% of boys and
30.0% of girls. In both boys and girls BMI increased with age and a
greater proportion of boys than girls were classified as overweight or
obese. There was no clear association with the level of overweight and
obesity in boys with socioeconomic status, while there was a trend for
higher prevalence in lower socioeconomic groups for girls. There was a
higher prevalence of both overweight and obesity in boys from Scotland
than in England but this was not seen in girls.(46)

Table 1.1: Prevalence of overweight and obesity in Scotland (47)
Overweight

Obese

Severely obese

(≥ 85th centile)

(≥ 95th centile)

(≥ 98th centile)

Pre-school a

20.7%

8.6%

4.1%

P1b

21.8%

9.1%

4.4%

P7c

34.1%

19.4%

11.2%

S3c

31.3%

16.5%

9.6%

Age

Reported figures for a2001, b2005/06, c2004/05

Jotangia et al 2005 report for the Department of Health on obesity
amongst under 11 years old in England reported a prevalence of
overweight (>85th centile) increasing from 22.7% in 1995 to 27.7% in
2003. While obesity (>95th centile) increased from 9.9% in 1995 to
15.5% in 2002 and was 13.7% in 2003.(48)
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This UK trend in an increasing prevalence would appear to be mirroring
a similar dramatic increase in the prevalence of childhood obesity that
has occurred in the USA. Troiano et al (1998) compared the prevalence
of childhood obesity (>95th centile) in the USA from the NHESc II/III
(1963 – 70) through subsequence NHANESd to NHANES III (1988 –
94).(49) This showed no general increase between the NHES II/III
(1963 – 70) and the NHANES II (1976 – 80); however there was a
significant increase from the NHANES II (1976 – 80) to the NHANES III
(1988 – 94). They also noted that the biggest increase in prevalence
had been among black girls, from around 5% in the NHES II/III to
approximately 15% in the NHANES III surveys.(49)
Troiano et al (1998) interestingly also looked at the pattern of BMI
distribution and found that there was little change at the lower centile
range of the BMI centiles however there was a trend with increasing
age for an upward shift in the entire distribution of the BMI and a
disproportionate increase in the higher centiles.(49) A number of
studies have reported that waist circumferences in British children have
also increased over this time period.(50;51) McCarthy et al (2003)
reported that mean increase in waist circumference for boys (aged 1116 years old) from 1977 to 1997 was 6.9cm while the increase for girls
(aged 11-16 years old) from 1987 to 1997 was 6.2cm. Interestingly
these authors noted that over the same period the increase in BMI had
been smaller than those seen in the waist circumference and that the
BMI increase was similar between both sexes while increase in waist
circumference was more marked in girls than boys.(52)

1.2.1 Groups at high risk of obesity
Within the UK there are certain groups that have been reported to have
a higher prevalence of childhood and adolescent obesity than the
general population. Children from families in the lower socio-economic

c
d

National Health Examination Survey (NHES)
National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES)
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groups (V and IV) (53;54) and certain ethnic groups in particular
Asians, Africans and Afro-Caribbeans (54;55) have been reported at
risk of higher prevalence. Jebb et al (2003) reported there to be a
higher prevalence in lower socioeconomic groups in Scotland and
Wales than in England.(55) There is also some evidence to suggest
that children and adolescents with special needs may have a
significantly higher prevalence of obesity and severe obesity than the
mainstream population.(56-58)

1.3 Possible causes of childhood obesity
At its most simplistic weight gain leading to an accumulation of excess
fat can only occur when there is chronic energy imbalance; that is more
energy from food is taken in than is being used up by physical activity
and energy expended for maintenance. However, it has been
recognised for some time that there are genetic factors which
predispose certain people to being overweight and obese. Börjeson
(1976) showed that monozygotic twins had similar fat distributions while
dizygotic twins were three times more likely to have different levels of
body fat.(59) A study of adoptive children carried out by Stunkard et al
(1986) showed that the weights of those children who had been
adopted were more closely associated to those of their birth parents, in
all weight categories, than to their adoptive parents.(60) A further study
by Stunkard et al (1990) on twins who grew up apart reported that the
adult weight of identical twins was closely associated even though their
childhood environment had been different.(61)
All these studies concluded that genetic factors were the more
dominant factor in causing obesity than childhood environment
(genetics is briefly discussed further in 1.3.3). It is well recognised that
children and adolescents are at a higher risk of obesity if one parent is
obese and at an even higher risk if both are obese.(5;10;27;62)
However it is difficult to say whether this is due to genetics or familial
environmental factors and many consider that it is more likely to be a
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combination of both.(42) The argument for environmental influences on
obesity has gained credence as genetic factors alone cannot explain
the rapid increase in the prevalence of childhood obesity seen in the
UK and across the world since the early 1990s.(63;64) There is a
strong belief that the modern environment and lifestyle that includes
‘fast foods’, high car usage, low physical activity, television watching,
use of computers and playing video games has led to populations in
chronic positive energy imbalance.(42) The term the ‘obesogenic
environment’ has been used to describe this environment, which
encourages both foods high in energy density but low in nutrients and
decreased physical activity levels.(65-68) However the causes of
childhood obesity and the current epidemic are without a doubt
complex and multifactorial, some of these issues are explored further
below but a detailed discussion of aetiology of obesity would be beyond
the scope of this thesis.

1.3.1 Diet
There is evidence to show that the overall proportion of fat in the
modern diet has increased over the last 50 years.(67;69) There have
been trends for increased consumption of foods which are particularly
high in fat and energy density such as more convenience foods used in
the home and increased consumption of ‘take away’ meals.(67) High fat
foods influence the overall energy intake as these foods are more
energy dense, that is more energy per gram of food is eaten than if
lower fat foods were consumed. There is also evidence to suggest that
a diet high in fat can lead to an over-riding of the body’s satiety
mechanisms which in turn encourages overeating.
There appears to be a trend of increasing food portion sizes over the
last few decades, this has been particularly reported in foods eaten
outside the house.(67;68) French et al (2001) report in the US for
example that a 12oz soft drink portion is now sold as a ‘child’ size while
in the 1950s this same size was considered an adult ‘king’ size. Bagels
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and muffins which were once sold at a standard portion size of 2-3oz
are now sold as 4-7oz size.(67) These authors have suggested that
such increases in portion sizes outside the house could have
influenced portion control within the home by affecting the concept of
‘normal’ healthy family portion sizes.(67)
The increased consumption of sugary soft drinks with their ubiquitous
availability in vending machines, particularly in schools, has also been
associated

with

childhood

environment.(67;68;70)

Ludwig

obesity
et

al

and
(2001)

the

obesogenic

reported

on

an

observational prospective study in school-aged children that the odds
ratio of becoming obese increased by 1.6 for each can or glass of
sugary juice drunk. They concluded that both the baseline intake of
sugary juice and an increase in the amount of sugary juice consumed
are both independent predictors of increase in BMI.(65;69;71) In
addition intervention studies that have focused on reduction in
consumption of sugary sweetened drinks have begun to suggest that
reduced consumption of these drinks might be helpful in prevention of
obesity.(72)
There have been a number of studies that have shown that infants who
were breastfed or had a late introduction of formula feeds had a lower
risk of developing childhood or adolescent obesity.(73;74) The exact
mechanism of why breast feeding would be protective is unclear and
may be related to controls on satiety.(70) However at least one recent
follow up cohort study did not find an association with breast feeding
and a reduced risk of later obesity.(27) This remains an area were
further research may elucidate the appropriate health message.
Part of the complexity of the issue around the contribution of diet to the
obesity epidemic is the fact that the National Food Survey has shown
that there has been a decrease in the total energy consumed by the
British public. This in turn has led authors such as Prentice and Jebb
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(1995) to suggest that a decrease in total energy expenditure is a more
important factor in the development of obesity.(69)

1.3.2 Physical activity and sedentary behaviours
There is a general consensus that our environment, town planning and
modern life encourages a less physically active lifestyle, such as
increased

car

use

with

corresponding

less

walking

and

cycling.(42;66;68;69)
The rise of television viewing has been strongly suggested as a
contributing factor to the obesogenic environment.(75-77) Dietz and
Gortmaker (1985) reported on two cross sectional surveys and one
prospective survey in the US on the association of time watching
television and obesity levels (defined using tricep skinfold thickness
measurements). They reported significant strong associations between
the time spent watching television and prevalence of obesity, this
association was particularly strong for teenagers.(75) Whereas,
Robinson et al (1993) reported a weak association between television
viewing and adiposity in a cross sectional and longitudinal study in
adolescent teenage girls.(78) However there is substantial support in
the literature that there is an association with the amount of time spent
viewing television and the prevalence of obesity.(79)
There are a number of suggestions proposed as to why television
viewing may encourage weight gain and obesity in children. The first
and perhaps the most obvious is that time spent viewing television
displaces the amount of daily time available to take part in physical
activity. Sport England (1999) reported that children and adolescents
living in England on average in one week spent 11.4 hours watching
television/videos, 4.4 hours playing computer games while only 7.5
hours on sport or exercise.(80)
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There are also suggestions that the process of television viewing
encourages an increased intake of high sugar/high fat energy dense
snacks by a behavioural association with eating while watching TV.
There is a wide ranging debate on the influence of television
advertising of high fat, high energy snack/fast foods on children’s
choices of foods.(75;77;81-83)

1.3.3 Genetics
Progress has been made in the last 10 years into the identification of
possible

genes

that

could

influence

human

obesity

phenotypes.(63;64;84) Much of the work on the genes which
predispose to obesity have been carried out in animals mainly mice.
However work into polygenetics and human obesity taken across
different human populations and the replication of these finding
between human populations suggest that there are a number of genes
or their variants, which could influence the development of human
obesity.(85;86) For polygenetic obesity it has been suggested that the
most common genetic cause will be found to involve a number of genes
which could ‘predispose’ a person to gaining excess fat leading to
obesity if they were exposed to an environment which encourages the
necessary behaviours i.e. high fat diet, low levels of activity. However,
at this point in time it remains unclear whether there is a large number
of genes each with a small influence or a smaller number of genes
which each exert a larger influence.(63;64) The recent discovery of
variation in the FTO gene (where variants are common and have small
but important effects) suggests that a good deal of future research will
focus on the ‘gene with small influence’ hypothesis.(87) It has been
suggested that by identifying common gene variants that predispose
individuals to obesity subgroups of obese people could be targeted for
particular interventions such as specific diets, behavioural approaches
or drugs.(85)
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Many genes have been investigated for their possible influence on the
development of obesity these include those implicated in food and
energy expenditure regulation, and lipid and carbohydrate metabolism.
Research has also been undertaken looking for ‘candidate’ genes by
investigating certain obese phenotypes such as early onset obesity,
known biological function, a role in causation of monogenetic obesity in
humans or animals.(85;86) For example Trp64Arg variant in the Beta-3
adrenergic gene has been shown to have some affects particularly in
Asians people but not other populations. The Val103Ile variant in the
MRC4 has been found to reduce the risk of obesity. A single nucleotide
polymorphism in ENPP1 has been found to associate with childhood
obesity and insulin resistance. Multiple linkage studies looking at
various chromosomal regions, such as chromosome 2p, 3q, 10p, 20q
have been undertaken with some positive results. These are listed on
the ‘Human Obesity Gene Map’.(85) Research in to polygenetics and
obesity is still exceedingly complex and it may be some years before
these research findings can be of use in day to day clinical practice.(63)
Interestingly the role of monogenetics and obesity is perhaps clearer
and this is discussed next.
Although described as rare, monogenetic causes of obesity in humans
have been found.(64;88;89) O’Rahilly and Farooqi et al from
Cambridge, UK have carried out much of this work, particularly from the
Genetics of Obesity Study (GOOS). The GOOS project has recruited
children from across the world who have severe obesity (>3.0 SD), a
strong family history of obesity and from consanguineous families. The
GOOS study has led to the identification of seven monogenetic causes
of obesity.(84) Most of these have involved mutations in leptin
production, leptin receptors, propeptide proopiomelanocortin (POMC)
and the melanocortin 4 receptor (MC4R).(64;84)
Within the hypothalamus the hormone leptin, POMC and MC4R are all
known to be involved in appetite regulation and energy balance.
Mutations in MC4R are believed to be found in approximately 3-5% of
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people with a BMI above 40. Mutations in MC4R appear to result in a
range of phenotypes from those showing no signs of obesity to
individuals with severe obesity (particularly at an early age),
hyperphagia, increased lean body mass as well as linear growth and
hyperinsulinaemia.(64;88) Deficiencies in the hormone leptin have been
reported to produce morbid obesity (usually from a young age),
increased appetite, hyperphagia and hypogonadotropic hypogonadism.
Injections of leptin in these individuals have been shown to reverse the
hyperphagia and morbid obesity.(64) POMC is an important propeptide
involved in skin pigmentation, adrenal function as well as appetite
control and energy balance. Individuals with POMC mutations are
reported as having severe obesity (from an early age), hyperphagia,
altered pigmentation, usually red hair, and adrenal insufficiency.(64;89)
Although

fascinating

further

discussion

on

polygenetic

and

monogenetic influences on the development of human obesity are out
with the remit of this thesis.
There are a number of known inheritable disorders in which obesity is a
clinical feature of the syndrome. Lobstein et al (2004) suggested that
there are around 30 such inherited disorders; most of these are
associated with learning disabilities and dysmorphic features. The most
common inherited disorders associated with childhood obesity seen in
routine clinical practice are –
•

Down’s Syndrome

•

Prader-Willi syndrome

•

Duchennes muscular dystrophy

•

Fragile X (42)

1.3.4 Endocrine causes of obesity
The endocrine glands produce hormones that are important in the
regulation and maintenance of a stable body environment. In children
they are particularly important in ensuring normal growth and the timing
of puberty. There are a number of endocrine disorders caused by
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dysfunction in the production of hormones or their utilisation that are
associated with childhood obesity. These include hypothyroidism,
growth hormone insufficiency, hypopituitarism, hypogonadotrophic
hypogonadism, hypogonadism, excessive corticosteroid administration,
pseudohypoparathyroidism and craniopharyngioma.(90)
Many of these endocrine disorders and the inheritable syndromes
discussed above manifest short stature as a clinical feature.(90;91)
There is strong agreement that in clinical practice obese children who
present with short stature for their age should be referred to a tertiary
paediatric centre for further investigation for possible underlying
medical causes of their obesity.(5;10;42)

1.3.5 Sleep deprivation
There is evidence to suggest that partial sleep deprivation can effect
energy balance and thus influence weight gain. Taheri (2006) in a
review of the literature on partial sleep restriction and childhood obesity
noted that a number of large population studies have identified a
relationship between short sleep duration, weight gain and metabolic
disturbances. The exact mechanisms for this effect are as yet unclear
but research suggests that reduced sleep levels may influence
hormone production and sympathetovagal balance, as well as reducing
physical activity due to tiredness during the day and increasing the
opportunity to overeat at night. At least eight hours of uninterrupted
sleep per night would appear to be the optimal for children and
adolescents.(92)

1.4 Clinical assessment of childhood obesity
The vast majority of children and adolescents seen in an NHS obesity
clinic have what is generally termed ‘simple’ obesity. Simple obesity
implies that there is no reason to assume monogenetic obesity, an
inherited disorder or an endocrine cause of their obesity. However at
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initial assessment possible underlying medical causes as well as comorbidities should be considered.(5;91;93) Current weight and height
with BMI calculated and correctly plotted on sex and age appropriate
UK 1990 BMI centile charts are essential. A history of weight gain,
growth, pubertal onset and normal eating habits should also be taken.
Early onset of severe obesity (i.e. under 5) and poor height growth
should be cause for concerns and suggest further tests (see table 1.2
below). A physical examination for signs of pubertal development,
acanthosis nigricans (dark, velvety hyperpigmented thickened skin
seen particularly the neck and in skin creases (94)), goitre, skin colour,
dry skin and hair should be carried out. A family history of possible comorbidities should be taken, particularly important are a family history
of type 2 diabetes, morbid obesity, hypertension, dyslipidaemia,
polycystic ovarian syndrome and early cardiovascular disease.(91)
Viner and Nicholls (2005) gave a useful summary of possible clinical
investigations for childhood obesity and these are summarised in table
1.2 below. The NICE 2006 guidelines concur with most of the
assessment outlined in table 1.2, however they recommend that fasting
lipids are only measured in those who have a particular family history of
cardiovascular heart disease and that fasting insulin and glucose is only
carried out in those with a family history of type 2 diabetes, signs of
acanthosis nigricans and those from certain ethnic backgrounds.(10)
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Table 1.2: Suggested investigation plan for an initial visit to an obesity
clinic(91)
Definition

Investigations

A. Obese but with no signs of

Baseline bloods -

symptoms suggestive of

Fasting glucose

secondary obesity or obesity

Fasting insulin

complications

Fasting lipids (total and HDL cholesterol,
triglycerides)
Liver function (bilirubin and ALT)
Thyroid function (T4, TSH)
Full blood count
Urea and electrolytes
Blood pressure using an adequate large
cuff, comparison to BP centiles for age
and sex.

B. Obesity with acanthosis or

Baseline bloods and test as above

family history of metabolic

Oral glucose toleralance test

syndrome
Morbid abdominal obesity with
or without family history of
metabolic syndrome
C. BMI SD score ≥ 3.0

Baseline bloods and test as B plus DNA
screening for monogenetic forms of
obesity (if onset < 5 years)
Sleep study for obstructive sleep apnoea if
significant symptoms (snoring, difficult to
wake, nightmares, daytime somnolence)

D. Signs or symptoms

Baseline bloods and tests as B

suggestive of secondary

Karotypes

obesity

Midnight and 8 am cortisol
Referral to an endocrinologist or geneticist
as appropriate.
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1.5 Consequences
The medical significance of childhood and adolescent obesity are the
interrelated health consequences of chronic excess weight and body
fat. Dietz and Nelson (1999) stated that 65% of obese 5 – 10 years old
had at least one cardiovascular disease risk factor and that 25% of the
same age group had at least two or more.(95) Dietz (1998) noted that
for men and women who were obese as adolescents there was an
increased rate of cardiovascular disease and diabetes. For women, but
not men, there were adverse psychosocial effects relating to fewer
years in education, higher rates of poverty and lower rates of marriage
and household income.(96) Freedman et al (2001) reported that the
most

significant

association

between

childhood

obesity

and

cardiovascular risk factors in adulthood were from the tracking of
childhood obesity into adulthood.(97) There is also a growing body of
evidence on other co-morbidities of adult obesity such as cancer. There
is overwhelming evidence to suggest that obese children and in
particular obese adolescents become obese adults.(62;98) Dietz (1998)
noted that approximately 50% of obese adolescents become obese
adults.(96)

1.5.1 Cardiovascular risk factors
In their review of the health consequences of childhood obesity Reilly et
al (2003) sited 31 high quality studies that reported an association
between childhood obesity and cardiovascular risk factors. The major
cardiovascular risk factors were high blood pressure (hypertension),
dyslipidaemia, abnormalities in the left ventricular mass and/or function,
hyperinsulinaemia and/or insulin resistance.(6) Freedman et al (2007)
reporting on the Bogalusa Heart Study noted that of the children and
adolescents with a BMI ≥ 99th centile 59% had at least two
cardiovascular risk factors.(98)
The metabolic syndrome (also know as syndrome X or the insulin
resistance syndrome) is the name that has been given to a variety of
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clinical

abnormalities

that

are

known

to

be

risk

factors

for

cardiovascular disease in adults and this is discussed further in the next
section.(99;100)

1.5.2 The metabolic syndrome
There is disagreement about the definition of the metabolic syndrome in
adults and this has led to a certain amount of confusion over the most
appropriate diagnostic criteria in children and adolescents. There is
however agreement that it should include a combination of the following
•

Insulin resistance/hyperinsulinaemia

•

Obesity – particularly central visceral fat distribution

•

Dyslipidaemia – high triglycerides, high low density lipoprotein
(LDL) cholesterol, low high density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol

•

Impaired glucose tolerance or type 2 diabetes mellitus

•

Essential hypertension – increased systolic and diastolic blood
pressure

•

Polycystic ovary syndrome

There are a number of papers which state that there may also be
increased prothrombotic and anti-fibrinolytic factors associated with the
metabolic syndrome.(99) Jones (2006) summarised the varying
diagnostic criteria for the metabolic syndrome that have been used in
children and adolescents and this is reproduced in table 1.3.
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Table 1.3: Comparison of criteria used by different investigators for
diagnosis of the metabolic syndrome taken from Jones 2006 (100)
Risk factor

Abdominal

Cook et al

De Ferranti

(101)

et al (102)

≥ 90 centile

>75 centile

Cruz et al

≥ 90 centile

Weiss et al (103)

BMI SD score
≥ 2.0 for age and sex

obesity
≥ 110mg/dl

≥ 100mg/dl

≥ 90 centile

≥ 95 centile

cholesterol

≤ 40mg/dl

< 45mg.dl∗

≥ 10 centile

< 5 centile

males

≤ 40mg/dl

< 50mg/dl

≥ 10 centile

< 5 centile

Blood pressure

≥ 90 centile

>90 centile

≥ 90 centile

> 95 centile

Fasting glucose

≥ 110mg/dl

≥ 110mg/dl

IGT

IGT

Triglycerides
HDL

females

∗Males 15 –19 years
All of these diagnostic criteria have been based on the differing criteria
used in adult diagnosis. It will probably be some time before there is an
international consensus on appropriate diagnostic criteria for metabolic
syndrome for children and adolescents. However an attempt has been
made to come to an international agreement on the childhood and
adolescent diagnosis of the metabolic syndrome with the publication by
the International Diabetes Federation (IDF) of their recommended
criteria for different age groups.(104) The IDF’s definition of ‘at risk
‘groups are
- under 6 years of age
- 6 to less than 10 years

no definition
> 90th centile for waist
Not possible to firmly diagnosis the
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metabolic syndrome but further tests
should be carried out in children with a
family history of the metabolic syndrome,
type 2 diabetes, dyslipidaemia, CVD,
hypertension or obesity
10 to less than 16 years

> 90th centile for waist
Triglycerides ≥ 1.7mmol/L
HDL cholesterol < 1.03mmolL
Blood pressure ≥130mm Hg systolic or
≥ 85mm Hg diastolic
Glucose ≥5.6mmol/L (recommended)
or known type 2 diabetes

>16 years

Use adult IDF criteria.(104)

Viner et al (2005) assessing the prevalence of insulin resistance
syndrome (metabolic syndrome) in a UK paediatric obesity clinic
population used a diagnostic definition based on the WHO criteria and
this is outlined in table 1.4. As circulating insulin increases during
puberty hyperinsulinaemia in this study was defined based on pubertal
staging; prepubertal ≥ 15 mU/L, mid-puberty (stages 2-4) ≥ 30 mU/L,
post-puberty defined as per WHO criteria for adults ≥ 20mU/L.(105)
Using these criteria Viner et al (2005) reported that in 103 obese
children aged 2-18 years 40% had hyperinsulinism, 11% impaired
fasting glucose, 30% dyslipidaemia and 32% hypertension. Thirty-six
percent of this study population had two components, 28% had three
and 5% had all four components. They concluded that 30% of children
in this clinical sample aged under 12 years of age had metabolic
syndrome.(105)
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Table 1.4: Definition of metabolic syndrome used by Viner et al 2005
(105)
Syndrome component

Definition

Obesity

BMI ≥ 95th centile for age and sex

Abnormal glucose

Any of the following

homoeostasis

a. Fasting hyperinsuliaemia
b. Impaired fasting glucose (≥ 6.1mM/L)
c. Impaired glucose tolerance;
glucose at 120 min ≥ 7.8mM/L

Hypertension

Systolic blood pressure ≥ 95th centile for age
and sex

Dyslipidaemia

Any of the following
a. High triglyceride (>1.75mM/L)
b. Low HDL (<0.9mM/L)
c. High total cholesterol (>95th centile)

1.5.3 Insulin resistance
An important precursor, although not the only causative factor, to the
development of the metabolic syndrome would appear to be insulin
resistance. Insulin is the hormone required by the body for the cellular
up take of circulating blood glucose. Steinberger and Daniels (2003)
noted that the understanding of the mechanisms of insulin resistance in
children and adolescents remains unclear.(106) There appears to be a
complex

relationship

between

the

hyperinsulinaemia

and

the

development of both hypertension and dyslipidaemia. It is believed that
excess body fat and in particular centrally distributed visceral fat causes
a depressed sensitivity to the function of insulin in certain cells. The
body produces sufficient insulin but various cells and organs are unable
to utilise the insulin effectively thereby causing an increased circulation
of glucose. The increased blood glucose level in turn stimulates the
production of further insulin, which can lead to both elevated levels of
glucose and insulin. It is believed that these elevated glucose and
insulin levels can cause a disturbance in a number of cycles, which can
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in some individuals ultimately lead to dyslipidaemia and hypertension.
The exact mechanism of how hyperinsulinaemia causes hypertension
remains unclear however it has been shown in adolescents to be
reversible with weight loss and exercise.(106)
The measurement of insulin resistance is complicated and not easily
carried out in clinical practice. The gold standard method of
euglycaemic insulin clamp is used in research but not in clinical
practice. The euglycaemic insulin clamp technique involves continuous
administration of both insulin and glucose intravenously over 3 hours.
The insulin sensitivity (inverse of insulin resistance) is measured by the
amount of glucose required to maintain normal glucose levels
(eugylcaemia).(99;106) Although less accurate other methods used in
clinical practice include the homeostatic model (HOMA) which is
calculated as fasting plasma insulin multiplied by the fasting plasma
glucose then divided by 22.5. Scores range from 0 to 15, the higher the
score the greater the insulin resistance.(99;103;107) C-peptide is
produced in the body in equal amounts to insulin and fasting C-peptide
levels can be used as a proxy measure for insulin.(106;108) Viner et al
(2005) in the study described above found that fasting levels of glucose
and insulin were both sensitive and specific for the diagnosis of
metabolic syndrome.(105)

1.5.4 Type 2 diabetes
Type 2 diabetes was previously described as a disease of adults but
has now been reported in adolescents.(42;94) Obesity is reported as
the single most important risk factor for the development of adolescent
type 2 diabetes. The American Diabetes Association (2000) noted that
around 85% of children diagnosed with type 2 diabetes are overweight
or obese.(94) Other risks factors include a family history of type 2
diabetes, ethnicity and presence of acanthosis nigricans.(42;94;109)
There are well reported higher incidences of type 2 diabetes in nonwhite populations in particular African American, Hispanics, Asians and
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American Indians.(42;94;110;111) The onset of puberty seems to play
a role in the development of type 2 diabetes with diagnosis typically
seen over the age of 10 years in middle to late puberty. (94)
The following outlines the clinical diagnostic criteria for type 2 diabetes
•

Random blood glucose ≥ 11mmol/l

•

Fasting blood glucose ≥ 7.0mmol/l (fasting no calorie intake for 8
hours)

•

Oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) at 2 hours ≥ 11.0mmol/l
(glucose load equivalent to 75g of anhydrous glucose dissolved
in water)(94)

The early onset of type 2 diabetes in adolescence is of concern as it is
believed that it increases the risks of disease complications such as
cardiovascular disease, kidney failure, visual impairment and limb
amputation at a younger age in adulthood.(42) Although the numbers of
children with clinical type 2 diabetes is low at present most experts
suggest that the numbers will increase with the increasing obesity
prevalence in this age group.(42;94)

1.5.5 Non alcoholic fatty liver disease
The term non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) ranges from fatty
infiltration of the liver (steatosis) through non-alcoholic steatohepatitis
(NASH) to cirrhosis.(112;113) Patton et al (2006) suggest that NAFLD
seen in children and adolescents is significantly different from that seen
in adults.(113) The exact pathways and mechanisms involved in the
development of NAFLD still remain unclear, however there does appear
to be a strong association with the development of NAFLD and visceral
obesity, insulin resistance and race/ethnicity.(112-114) Many people
with NAFLD may be asymptomatic and the progression of the disease
appears to be slow and can be slowed down by controlling weight and
lifestyle.(42;93) A conclusive diagnosis of NAFLD can only be made at
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present by liver biopsy. As a proxy measurement levels of
aminotransferase (ALT) are often used in studies, sometimes in
conjunction with an ultrasounds or MRI scan of the liver.(42;112;113)

1.5.6 Polycystic ovarian syndrome
Polycystic ovarian syndrome (PCOS) is a condition that affects the
female menstrual cycle and fertility. It is characterised by of
combination of –
•

High levels of male hormones

•

Irregular or no menstrual cycle

•

Hirsutism (excessive hair growth)

•

Acne

•

Small cysts on the ovaries may or may not be present.(42;93)

PCOS has been associated with excess weight and insulin resistance
in both adolescents and adults. Lobstein et al (2004) note that PCOS is
often undiagnosed in adolescents and that the prevalence in this group
is unknown.

1.5.7 Respiratory problems
Sleep associated sleeping disorders are well recognised in obese
individuals, especially in severe obesity.(42) These include heavy
snoring, resistance to airflow and apnoea. Speiser et al (2005) suggest
that obese children are 4-6 times more likely to have an obstructive
sleep apnoea compared to similarly aged lean subjects.(93) There has
also be a suggestion of an association between the reduction in oxygen
flow in the body and the development of insulin resistance.(42)
A number of studies have shown an association between childhood
obesity and asthma.(6) However in their reviews of childhood obesity
both Lobstein et al (2004) and Speiser et al (2005) suggest that a
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causative biological link between asthma and excessive weight should
not be assumed.(42;93)

1.5.8 Orthopaedic
Obese and overweight children and adolescents have been reported to
have a higher risk of developing certain orthopaedic problems such as
Blount’s

disease,

flat

feet,

ankle

sprains,

slipped

epiphysis,

osteoarthritis and fractures.(42;93)

1.5.9 Psychological consequences and self-esteem
A number of studies have reported an association with obesity and low
self esteem as well as lower social and economic attainment in children
and adolescents.(5;6;42) Latner and Stunkard (2003) report that
stigmatisation of obese children is worse in a 2001 study compared to a
similar study in the 1960s. Viner and Cole (2005) reporting on a 1970
British birth cohort, noted that when childhood obesity persists in to
adulthood there is an association with poorer employment and
relationship outcomes for women.(115) Schwimmer et al (2003) using
the Pediatric Quality of Life inventory (PedsQL) questionnaire reported
obese children as having a worse quality of life than children suffering
from cancer.(116)

1.6 Prevention
As with all chronic diseases, prevention of childhood obesity is without
a doubt the best course, surprisingly there are few reported successful
childhood obesity prevention interventions. The most recent Cochrane
review (2005) on interventions for preventing childhood obesity found a
limited number of well conducted studies and recommended that future
interventions consider sustainability and environmental changes along
with individual and family lifestyle.(117) It is suggested that prevention
strategies require to focus on the complex issues around childhood
obesity involving diet, physical activity, sedentary behaviour, family
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lifestyle and environment.(117;118) These interventions must therefore
engage complex behavioural changes such as in the school based
‘Planet Health’ project.(119) As this thesis is concerned about the
treatment of childhood obesity further discussions on prevention
interventions are outside the scope of both this chapter and thesis.

1.7 Radical treatments for paediatric obesity
Obese adults, usually those with morbid obesity, are often offered what
are described as ‘radical’ treatments. The term radical treatments
encompass use of drug therapy, liquid meal replacements and surgery.
Some of these treatments have now been recommended for
adolescents with extreme obesity.(10) Most of these treatments would
still be considered as too radical for use in the primary school age
population discussed in this thesis, however a brief overview of these
alternative treatments seems appropriate at this point.

1.7.1 Drugs
Drug therapy is always recommended to be taken in combination with
diet, lifestyle intervention and behavioural modifications.(10;93)
Orlistat is a drug that inhibits pancreatic lipase thereby inducing
malabsorption of fat, particularly of triglyceride, and causing increased
faecal fat.(93) Orlistat requires to be taken in combination with a low fat
diet. There have been a few studies most notably by Chanoine et al
(2005) which have shown that the use of Orlistat can be effective in the
treatment of adolescent obesity.(120) Orlistat is currently available in
the US for children over 12 years of age.(93)
Sibutramine is an anorexic agent that inhibits the neural uptake of
serotonin, norepinephrine and dopamine. Although shown to effectively
reduce BMI it has a number of serious side effects such as mild
hypertension and tachycardia, to date it has only been used for
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treatment of obesity in adolescents and young adults, aged 16 and
above.(93).
The NICE (2006) guidelines have recommended that Orlistat and
Subutramine can be used in the UK for children aged 12 years or older
only if there are co morbidities such as sleep apnoea present. The
guidelines

underline

the

importance

of

treatment

only

being

commenced in a specialist paediatric setting within a multidisciplinary
team experienced in prescribing in this age group.(10)

1.7.2 Surgery
In adults with severe morbid obesity bariatric surgery has been
successfully used for weight reduction. There have been a number of
surgical procedures used for weight loss, most have involved a
reduction in the size of the digestive system or have induced a degree
of malabsorption. At present the two most commonly used surgical
procedures are laparoscopic gastric banding and the Roux-en-Y gastric
bypass.(93) The NICE (2006) guidelines recommended bariatric
surgery

in

children

and

young

people

only

in

‘exceptional

circumstances’ and only if they were close to physiological maturity.(10)

1.7.3 Very low energy diets
Very low energy diets (VLED) have been used in adolescent obesity
treatment, these have tended to be protein sparing modified fasts
mainly based on foods although liquid diets have also been used.
These VLED have been reported to use 1.5 – 2.5g protein per kilo of
body weight and have included additional vitamin and minerals. These
diets usually induce a rapid weight loss and the National Health and
Medical Research Council for Australia (2003) recommended the use of
very low energy diets in adolescents only if the clinical circumstances
required such rapid weight loss. (121)
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1.8 Evidence for treatment strategies
Systematic reviews of childhood obesity treatment interventions have
consistently reported a lack of high quality and well conducted
studies.(5;7;10) The Cochrane review (2003) on the treatment of
childhood obesity noted many studies had poor study power, lack of
description of interventions and/or analysis.(7)
The work of Epstein and colleagues from the US has influenced many
other research teams and are frequently cited in systematic reviews on
this subject. Although Epstein has repeatedly reported success in
treating childhood obesity including long term follow up (122)
systematic reviews have found flaws in his published work.(5;7) It has
not been possible to replicate his treatment programmes, as they are
not adequately described in published papers. What is clear is that his
programmes include a traffic light diet scheme, generally increase in
physical activity and decrease in sedentary behaviours. A family
approach is taken, with at least one parent usually part of the treatment
programme and behavioural change techniques involving goal setting,
self monitoring and contracting used.(123) Even with the problems
described above Epstein’s work influenced the SCOTT treatment
programme described in the present thesis. A fuller discussion on
Epstein’s treatment programmes is given in chapter 3.
In 2002 the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (RCPCH)
published a short best practice approach to managing childhood and
adolescent obesity in primary care.(9) The paper gave a brief
description of diagnosis, assessment and recommended that treatment
should include increasing physical activity, decreasing sedentary
behaviours and reducing the overall energy content of the diet. It
discussed the importance of negotiating goals, involving the family,
addressing positive parenting and offering regular follow up.(9) It did
not however give details on the manner of implementing these
recommendations.
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The 2003 Scottish Intercollegiate Guideline Network (SIGN) clinical
guideline ‘Management of Obesity in Children and Young People’
(SIGN 69) recommended that treatment strategies should be family
based, involve at least one parent, target changes in diet, increased
physical activity and decreased sedentary behaviours.(5) They did not
however

describe

how

these

treatment

strategies

should

be

implemented in clinical practice. Both the author of this thesis and
thesis supervisor (Prof. J.J. Reilly) were members of this SIGN 69
working group. The SCOTT research project was a direct response to
the SIGN 69 guidelines recommendation that research into treatment of
childhood obesity should be undertaken in a UK NHS context.
More recent British reviews and guidelines on the treatment of
childhood and adolescent obesity have similarly recommended
changes

to

lifestyle

behaviours.

However

most

have

also

recommended the use of behavioural change and motivational
approaches such as goal setting, self-monitoring, contracting and
consideration of ‘risky’ situations.(10;11)
In view of the limited quantity and moderate-poor quality of the
evidence on treatment of childhood obesity it is not surprising that
similar approaches to treatment have been recommended in recent
international guidelines and reports, notably from Australia in 2003
(119), Canada 2004 (118) and the most up to date report from the
American Academy of Pediatrics published in 2007.(124) These reports
and guidelines also noted a lack of good quality evidence in the
treatment of childhood and adolescent obesity, with the Australian
guidelines in particular calling for on-going good quality research.(119)
A summary of the consensus from systematic reviews and guidelines
would appear to be that the ‘best bets’ for treating childhood and
adolescent obesity are as follows
•

that treatment should be directed at motivated families only
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(where the child and/or parents perceive obesity as a problem
and appear willing to make lifestyle changes);
•

treatment is directed at the entire family rather than just the
obese child;

•

weight maintenance (rather than weight loss) is a desirable
treatment outcome for most obese children;

•

treatment should be more intensive than has been the norm
(more frequent and longer appointments);

•

treatment should combine changes in diet plus changes in
physical activity and/or reduction in sedentary behaviour (e.g. TV
viewing);

•

that behavioural change and motivational techniques should be
incorporated into the treatment programme.(5;10;31;121)

All international guidelines agree that treatment should be family based
and only undertaken when the family, in particular at least one parent,
is willing to engage in treatment. Treatment programmes should be
integrated and be multi component, i.e. equally target diet, physical
activity and sedentary behaviour. The use of behavioural changes
methods is consistently recommended and these should be familybased, tailored to individual needs and age appropriate.(10;121;124)
All of the guidelines recommend positive, healthy changes in dietary
habits, incorporating a nutritionally balanced diet in conjunction with a
decrease in energy intake.(10;118;121;124) Due to the prevalence of
papers from Epstein’s group the traffic light diet scheme is summarised
in many of these reviews and guidelines.(10;121;125) Manipulation of
dietary fat and carbohydrate intake is discussed by some guidelines
and it is noted that there is little or no evidence to recommend either
approach for childhood weight management.(10;121;124) The USA
expert committee report particular emphasis the need to decrease
sugary drinks, high fat foods, snacks and meals eaten outside the
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house while encouraging five fruit or vegetables per day and more
family meal times.(124)
Changes in physical activity levels and sedentary behaviour are
recommended by all international guidelines. There is a current
agreement that this should be a target to increase physical activity to at
least one hour per day and to decrease sedentary behaviour (often
called screen time) to no more than 2 hours per day.(10;121;124) The
Australian guidelines noted that there is no evidence to suggest the
actual amount, intensity or type of physical activity that should be
undertaken by children and adolescents for weight management.(121)
There is international consensus that on a population and societal level
there should be a commitment to healthier school meals, development
of public spaces which promote increased family physical activity levels
and a regulation on advertising of certain ‘unhealthy foods’ to young
children and adolescents.(10;118;121)

1.8.1 Recent relevant studies
At the time of starting the SCOTT project no RCT on a childhood
obesity treatment programme had been carried out within the UK NHS
that included all the components discussed above. Since the start of
the SCOTT project there has been one UK RCT on treatment of
adolescent obesity published called the Sheffield Obesity Trial
(SHOT).(126) This study was a physical activity intervention which
looked at the effect of exercise therapy sessions in obese adolescents,
the study’s primary outcomes were changes in physical self worth
(PSW) and in psychological conditions. Participants were randomised
to either an exercise therapy group, an exercise placebo group or usual
care. At 28 weeks there was a statistically significant positive change in
PSW as well as self-esteem and physical activity in favour of the
exercise therapy group. There was no significant change between
groups in BMI SD scores.
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Internationally there have been three relevant childhood obesity
treatment RCTs published in the last two years. The LEAP (Live, Eat
and Play) trial was an RCT comparing an intervention involving 4 GP
sessions over 12 weeks using solution-focused therapy with a control
group who received no intervention in Melbourne, Australia.(127) The
primary outcome measure was BMI, measurements were reported for
nine and 15 months. There was no significant difference for the change
in? BMI SD score between the two groups at either measurement point.
The PEACH (Parenting, Eating and Activity for Child Health) trial 2007
involved a parent-based intervention with parents randomised to either
a parenting-skill training group, a parenting-skill training group with
lifestyle education or a 12-month waiting list control group in Adelaide,
Australia.(128) The primary outcome measure was BMI SD score,
measurements were taken at six and 12 months. For all three groups
there was a significant decrease in mean BMI SD score from baseline
to 12 months but no significant difference between groups at 12
months.
Perhaps the most interesting recent randomised controlled trial is the
Bright Bodies study undertaken at Yale Pediatric Obesity Clinic, New
Haven, USA. (129) Participants were randomised in a ratio of 2:1 into
either the Bright Bodies programme or a control group seen every six
months. The Bright Bodies programme is highly intensive with
participants

attending

twice

weekly

sessions

of

exercise

and

nutrition/behaviour modification for six months and then fortnightly
sessions for six months. The primary outcome measurement was
change in BMI and was measured at baseline, six and 12 months. The
intervention group had a statistical significant change in mean BMI at
12 months as well as in insulin resistance (measured by HOMA)
compared to the control group.
Within the UK there have also been reported the results of two pilot
studies, the UCL project and WATCH IT (130;131) and preliminary
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results from the intervention arm of an RCT (MEND).(132) All of these
recent studies in the UK were group based and involved the child and
their parents being seen in parallel but separate sessions and aimed to
change diet, physical activity time and to decrease sedentary
behaviour. Two of the studies, WATCH IT and MEND also involved
separate exercise sessions run by the treatment organisers.
The UCL study was the closest in design to the SCOTT project. It was
closely based on Epstein’s work, used the traffic light diet scheme, selfmonitoring goal setting, positive reinforcing, stimulus control and
relapse prevention.(130) Twenty seven families completed the
programme of 12 sessions each lasting 1½ hours over 4 months. The
primary outcomes were changes in BMI SD score and percentage BMI.
BMI SD score reduced in the 7 months and weight decreased slightly,
all changes were statistically significant. Self-esteem as measured by
the Piers-Harris test showed a statistically significant improvement at
follow up measurement.
WATCH IT is a community based programme delivered by WATCH IT
trained, non-health professional staff.(131) The treatment was delivered
away from clinical settings in local sports and community centres. The
programme used motivational and solution focused approaches and
included one-hour group physical activity sessions at a local sports
centre led by a sports coach. BMI data were available for 48 children at
six months (three months after the end of the intensive treatment
phase). There was a significant change in mean BMI SD score from
baseline to six months.
The MEND programme was a 9 week community based programme
that involved twice weekly sessions, one exercised based and the other
involving behavioural therapy and nutritional education. Dietitians,
nutritionist and physical activity professionals delivered the programme
and the available results were from a variety of sites in England. The
preliminary results of 45 children who had completed the 9-week
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programme were reported.(132) At the end of the 9-week programme
mean BMI SD score had reduced as had mean waist circumference SD
score.
In chapter 7 there is presented a full comparison of the SCOTT study
results with these international and UK studies. While in chapter 4 a
briefer comparison to Epstein studies and the above noted UK studies
is given.

1.8.2 SCOTT study in context
The quantitative and qualitative research projects reported in this thesis
were conceived to implement, compare and evaluate the above
recommended treatment ‘best bets’ (see section 1.8) within the
workings and cost restraints of the UK NHS. The original study fund
holders and collaborators (including this author) felt that within the UK
NHS dietitians were the single most obvious professional group to
deliver such a treatment programme. The SCOTT RCT set out to
compare a more intensive, behavioural-based dietetic led treatment
programme (known as the novel treatment) with the then standard
dietetic treatment delivered in the two main paediatric centres in
Scotland. The treatment programme and its development are discussed
in detail in chapter three and the full treatment programme is given in
appendix 1 and all patient written materials are given in appendix 2.
The qualitative research project was carried out to evaluate both the
novel and standard dietetic treatments and to analysis the parents’
perspective of the treatments their child had received. This thesis and
the work it describes have therefore added to the understanding of the
treatment of childhood obesity within the UK NHS.
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CHAPTER 2
Randomised Controlled Trial of a Novel Dietetic Treatment for
Childhood Obesity: Quantitative study design and methodology
2.0 Introduction
The SCOTT project was a single blinded randomised controlled trial of
dietetic intervention in primary school aged children (5-11 year olds)
with ‘simple obesity’. The trial compared a study group (known
throughout this thesis as the novel treatment group) and a control
group (known throughout this thesis as the standard care group). A full
description of both the novel and standard dietetic treatments, including
a comparison of their differences and similarities is given in chapter 3
and the novel treatment protocol is described in detail in appendix 1.
The dietetic interventions were delivered for between six to ten months
and outcome measurements were taken at baseline, six months and
twelve months. The trial used an ‘intention to treat’ analysis and
followed the CONSORT guidelines on the conduct and reporting of
RCTs.(133)
The study was funded by a Scottish Chief Scientist Office’s (CSO)
health service research full grant (grant number CZH460) and Prof. J.J.
Reilly of Glasgow University was the principal grant holder. The study
was funded from February 2003 to January 2006. The SCOTT research
team consisted of two part time research dietitians - one based at the
Royal Hospital for Sick Children (RHSC), Edinburgh (the author of this
thesis) and the other at Yorkhill Hospitals, Glasgow as well as a full
time post doctoral research fellow who was also based at Yorkhill
Hospitals, Glasgow.
The remainder of this chapter outlines the study design and
methodology.
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2.1 Research question
As described in chapter 1 the SIGN 69 guidelines (5) revealed a
number of promising strategies for the successful management of
childhood obesity mainly from work by Epstein(122;134-136). These
strategies adopted a more intensive approach than ‘typical’ NHS
dietetic care in the UK and particularly targeted changes in physical
activity, sedentary behaviour and diet with self-monitoring of behaviour
changes within a defined protocol. The SCOTT team developed an
intensive novel dietetic programme based on Epstein’s strategies and
included the use of behavioural change interviewing techniques (see
chapter 3 and appendices 1 and 2). The null hypothesis for this study
was that there would be no difference in the Body Mass Index (BMI)
standard deviation score (SD score) between the novel treatment and
the ‘typical‘ NHS standard care groups. The study’s primary outcome
measure was change in BMI SD score at six and 12 months - see 2.4
below.
The study also aimed to investigate a number of secondary outcomes
(see 2.4 below) namely changes in estimated body fat, self-esteem,
physical activity and sedentary behaviour, as well as looking at possible
adverse effects of the interventions and a comparative economic
costing of both dietetic treatments was carried out. It should be noted
that the results of the estimation of body fat are not reported within this
thesis and the comparative economic costing is briefly returned to in
chapter 4.

2.2 Ethical approval
The study received ethical approval (under the pre-COREC ethics
procedure) from the local ethics committees of Lothian Health, Greater
Glasgow Health Board, Lanarkshire Health Board and Forth Valley
Health Board.
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2.3 Study design
2.3.1 Power
The study was powered using the data about changes in BMI SD
scores (over six months) from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents
and Children (137) and variation in children (SD of <0.4), with a target
effect size of –0.25 SD score over six months. With power 0.9, 5%
significance level and a 1-sided test, this gave a requirement of 44
children in each group. There was a drop out allowance to six months
of 36%. Although a previous audit of the patients attending the RHSC,
Edinburgh obesity clinic had shown a drop out rate of 50% (138) we
believed that this estimated drop out rate of 36% was justifiable, as this
present study would endeavour to enrol only motivated families and
parents. The study aimed to enter 120 participants over 12 months i.e.
June 2003 to May 2004.

2.3.2 Delivery of treatments
The research dietitians delivered the novel treatment in the Edinburgh
and Glasgow centres. The dietitians who normally carried out the
dietetic clinics in Edinburgh and Glasgow continued to deliver the
standard care treatment in those centres. Care was taken to avoid
‘contamination’ between the two treatment groups. Both research
dietitians worked from different offices in their base than the dietitians
delivering standard care. The research dietitians were also aware of the
necessity not to discuss any aspects of the novel treatment, their
training on behavioural interviewing techniques (see chapter 3) or to
show the standard care dietitians the written materials used for the
novel treatment.

2.3.3 Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Referrals to the SCOTT project were accepted from a number of
sources and these are outlined in table 2.1.
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The study enrolled children of primary school age, 5 - 11 years old, who
were clinically obese (BMI ≥98th centile) (5) and whose parents were
willing to take part in the study, at least one parent was required to
attend all the clinic appointments. The inclusion and exclusion criteria
for the study are noted below and the remainder of this section
discusses some of these criteria in depth.

Table 2.1: List of sources of referrals to the studye
Hospitals/Trust

Referrals accepted from

RHSC, Edinburgh

Paediatric Endocrinologists

Yorkhill Hospital, Glasgow

Hospital Paediatricians
Community Paediatricians
GPs
School nurses
Dietetic department’s waiting list
Primary Care Community Dietitians

Glasgow Primary Care

GPs

St. John’s Hospital, Livingston

Hospital Paediatricians
Community Paediatricians

Children were considered eligible for inclusion if they;
•

were aged 5 –11 years old and attending primary school,

•

had a BMI ≥98th centile (UK 1990 charts),

•

had at least one parent willing to take part in the study,

•

had no obvious underlying medical cause of obesity e.g.

e

No referrals for the study were received for the present study from either Lanarkshire
or Forth Valley Health Board.
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metabolic, endocrine, genetic,
•

had no serious co-morbidity requiring urgent medical or surgical
attention e.g. sleep apnoea,

•

had no registered special needs and were attending main
stream school,

•

had not attended any dietetic clinic in the past 12 months.

Primary school aged children (5 – 11 year olds) are a significant group
of those referred to dietetic departments for weight management and it
was felt appropriate to test the novel treatment with this age group. It
was believed that this age group would be appropriate for the
behavioural aspects of the novel treatment and the pilot study,
undertaken before the main SCOTT trial (see chapter 3), supported this
view. Discussions did take place over raising the upper age cut off but it
was felt that once children were at senior school their parents had less
control over certain aspects of their lifestyle and this would add an
unnecessary confounding factor to the trial.
The SIGN 69 guideline clinical definition for obesity of a BMI ≥98th
centile, (5) was used as a referral criteria to this study. In the initial
study participation request letter the parents were asked to obtain an
estimated weight (e.g. using bathroom scales or scales at Boots the
chemist) and height (using household measuring tape) of the child. This
helped to ensure that when the postdoctoral research fellow
subsequently telephoned the family any child obviously below the 98th
centile for BMI could be ruled out at this point. At the first measurement
clinic the postdoctoral research fellow accurately took the child’s weight
and height then calculated and plotted the BMI on UK 1990 BMI centile
charts to ensure they were ‘obese’ using our working definition.
The family being ready and willing to make lifestyle changes was also
an important criterion for treatment in the SIGN 69 guidelines(5) and
has been suggested by other authors, notably the Barlow and Dietz US
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expert committee,(31) the RCPCH guidelines(9) and Epstein.(122)
Discussions took place within the SCOTT research team over using set
questions to formally grade the parents ‘readiness to change’(139;140)
however it was felt that motivation and readiness to change were
continuously changing and thus formal questions to assess readiness
to change were not appropriate.(141;142) It was felt that the parent’s
willingness to take part in a study that involved the possibility of
attending eight outpatient appointments and three measurement clinics
over twelve months was an indication of willingness and readiness to
change and so this was used as our willingness to change criterion.
The present study intended only to involve children with ‘simple obesity’
and therefore any child who had a possible underlying endocrine or
metabolic cause of their obesity was excluded. Referring doctors were
expected to have used their clinical expertise to exclude children with a
likely underlying cause, but referrals were also expected from nonmedical staff (see table 2.1). Smallness in stature for weight is
considered a good indication of possible underlying endocrine
problems (see chapter 1 section 1.3.4),(5) therefore the initial letter to
the parents asked if an estimate of the heights of the child’s natural
parents could be taken. The postdoctoral research fellow then
calculated mid parental height centile and ensured that the child was
within the expected target centile range.

2.3.4 Blinding
All the outcome measurements (see 2.4) taken at baseline, six and 12
months were measured by the postdoctoral research fellow who
remained blinded to group allocation throughout the study and until
after the twelve month statistical analysis. The research dietitians, the
standard care dietitians, the children and families were for obvious
reasons not blinded to group allocation.
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Care was taken to avoid unblinding of the postdoctoral research fellow.
Although the research fellow was based in Yorkhill Hospitals, Glasgow
she did not share an office with the Glasgow research dietitian. The
measurement clinics for subjects in both centres were held in a
separate area from the outpatient clinics. At their first measurement
clinic and in all subsequent correspondence the child and family were
asked not to tell the research fellow which dietitian they saw, the
number of appointments they had or the day of the week they attended
clinic. The postdoctoral research fellow recorded any incidents of
unblinding.

2.3.5 Consent
Once referrals for the study were received the parents and children
were sent an information pack (see appendix 3). Two weeks after
sending the information the postdoctoral research fellow then
telephoned the families to inquire if they were interested in taking part
in the study. The research fellow ensured as far as possible that the
child was eligible for the study (see 2.3.3 for inclusion criteria). If the
child was eligible and the family willing to take part in the study then a
measurement clinic appointment was arranged. At this appointment the
study was explained in full to the parent and child, informed consent
obtained from both to take part in the study and consent forms signed
(see appendix 4).

2.3.6 Randomisation and concealment
Once consent had been obtained the postdoctoral research fellow
allocated the children a participant number, these numbers were in
strict consecutive order of attendance at the measurement clinic i.e. the
third child to attend the measurement clinic in Edinburgh had a study
code of E03. The children were then randomly allocated between the
two groups remotely by a statistician (Prof. J McColl) at Glasgow
University. The group randomisation was stratified for sex and was
computer generated in blocks of 10. Prof. McColl worked in a different
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site of the University than the other members of the SCOTT team
thereby ensuring the process of recruitment and randomisation were
completely separate.
The research fellow sent by email to the statistician only the
participants study code and sex while sending by email to the
appropriate research dietitian the participants names and study codes.
After randomisation the statistician sent by email to the respective
dietitian the study code and group allocation. The research dietitians
then telephoned the families to inform them of the group allocation and
to arrange the first dietetic out patient appointment. For participants
allocated to the standard care group the research dietitian placed a
note in front of the patients’ record card to ensure that the standard
dietitians were aware that the patient was taking part in the SCOTT
project. For both groups the child’s subject code was noted on front of
their dietetic record cards.

2.3.7 Statistical analysis
All statistical analysis presented in this thesis were carried out by the
author. Data were analysed using Minitab 14f, a full description of the
statistical analysis is given in chapter 4. We have called our data
analysis an intention to treat by which we mean that all study
participants were retained in the groups to which they were originally
allocated and no participants were removed from the analyses by the
researchers. After taking advice from Prof. McColl, statistician for the
project, it was agreed that for those participants who did not attend for
their follow up measurement no previous measurement would be
carried forward nor a substituted measurement inputted. Therefore at
the six and 12 months follow up measurements only those participants
who attended for measurement were analysed. Participants were
strictly analysed in their allocated groups, regardless of whether they
had attended or completed treatment.
f

MINITAB Release 14 Statistical Software produced by Minitab Inc. www.minitab.com
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2.4 Outcome measurements
As discussed in section 2.1 the primary outcome measure for the study
was change in BMI SD score. Secondary outcomes measures were
estimated changes in fat free mass, estimated changes in physical
activity, changes in height, quality of life and self-esteem of the child.
Measurements were taken by the postdoctoral research fellow at
baseline (1-3 weeks prior to the first dietetic appointment), six months
(actual times 26 to 38 weeks) after the first dietetic appointment and
then twelve months (actual times 51 to 63 weeks) after the first dietetic
appointment.

Table 2.2 shows the measurements and information

collected at each measurement clinic. The postdoctoral research fellow
received training in all the necessary measurement techniques from
experienced nutritional researchers and followed standard written
protocols for the measurements. As previously discussed the research
fellow remained blinded to group allocation throughout the study and
until after the twelve-month study data were statistically analysed.
Measurements for all Lothian subjects were taken in non-clinical rooms
at the RHSC, Edinburgh and for Greater Glasgow subjects at Yorkhill
Hospitals, Glasgow.
In the letter confirming the measurement clinic appointments the child
was asked to ensure the following points (these were mainly necessary
for the impedance estimation of body fatness) –
•

not to eat or drink 2 hours before the appointment,

•

to empty their bladder before the appointment,

•

to avoid vigorous exercise 12 hours before the appointment (e.g.
jogging, running, swimming, playing sports etc).

The remainder of this section gives further details of the measurements
discussed in this thesis. The results for arm circumference, estimation
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of fat and fat free mass are not reported in this thesis and therefore
these particular outcome measures are not discussed further in this
thesis. The comparative economic costing is briefly discussed in
chapter 4.

2.4.1 Height, weight and BMI
Height was measured for each child using the Leicester height
measurement.g The child was measured in light clothing with socks and
shoes removed. The research fellow ensured that the child’s feet were
flat and together on the centre base plate, the head was in the
horizontal Frankfurt plane position and that they were standing up
straight. To ensure an accurate measurement was taken the height was
measured 2-3 times for each subject and the mean recorded. Height
was measured to the nearest 1mm.(143)
Weight was measured using a Tanita Body Fat Analyser model TBF
300,h with the child in light indoor clothing. To ensure an accurate
measurement weight was measured twice for each subject. Weight was
measured to the nearest 0.1 kg. This same machine was use to
estimate body fatness and fat free mass (as discussed above the
results from these measurements are not discussed in this thesis).
At each measurement clinic the BMI was calculated and plotted on a
UK 1990 BMI centile chart by the research fellow. This was particularly
important at the first measurement clinic to ensure that the subject met
the inclusion criteria of a BMI ≥98th centile. BMI SD score and BMI
centile were calculated from each measurement clinic using the Child
Growth Foundation’s computer programme.g

g
h

Child Growth Foundation, London, UK
Cranley & Co, Birmingham, England, UK
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Table 2.2: Outline of measurements taken and information collect at
each measurement clinic
Measurement

Baseline 6 months 12 months

Height

√

√

√

Weight

√

√

√

BMI calculated and plotted on centile

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

charts (UK 1990)
BMI SD score calculated
Height velocity calculated
Arm circumference

√

√

√

Waist circumference

√

√

√

Fat and Fat free mass estimated by

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

impedance
Quality of life questionnaire completed
(parent and child)
Child asked to wear CSA monitor for 7
days
Post code recorded for allocation of

√

deprivation categories
Parents occupation and employment

√

status recorded
Parents weight and height recorded

√

(self reported)
Child’s past medical history and any

√

current medication noted (parent
reported)
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2.4.2 Waist circumference
Waist circumference is an index of central fat distribution in children as
well as adults. The waist circumference is often described in papers as
being taken a the midpoint between the tenth rib and the iliac
crescent.(19;41) However in practice this can be difficult and the more
pragmatic method as described on the Child Growth Foundation waist
centile charts was employed for this study. Waist was measured 2 – 3
times, to the nearest 1mm, using a tension tape (Child Growth
Foundation). The child’s clothes were loosened at the waist and with
the child standing with their head in the Frankfurt plane they were
asked to bend to one side. The indent by the sideways bend made was
marked with a pen and this point was measured as the waist.(41;144)
The waist centile and SD score calculated using the Child Growth
Foundation computer programme.

2.4.3 Measurements of activity
Physical activity and sedentary behaviours were measured objectively
over seven days using a CSA/MTI 7164 accelerometeri. An activity belt
is worn around the waist with the small, lightweight accelerometer
attached and sitting at the side above the child’s hip. The validity and
reliability of this accelerometer to measure physical activity and
sedentary

behaviour

in

children

has

been

repeatedly

demonstrated.(145;146)
At each measurement clinic the postdoctoral research fellow explained
the purpose and importance of wearing the activity belt and keeping an
activity diary for seven days. She then demonstrated how the belt
should be fitted above the child’s hip. A recorded delivery addressed
envelope was given to the parents to ensure that the activity belt and
diary were returned timeously to the research fellow in Glasgow. The
parent and child were given the following instructions –

i

Manufacturing Technology Inc. Fort Walton Beach, Florida, USA
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•

To place the elastic belt around the child’s waist, so that the
buckle is at the front and the activity monitor is on the right hip
under the clothes.

•

Make sure that the arrows on the activity monitor are pointing up
towards the head.

•

Record the time the child started to wear the activity belt in the
‘Activity Belt Diary’.

•

The activity belt should be worn all day, but it must be removed
if taking a shower/bath or going swimming.

•

Remove the activity belt at bed time.

•

Record the time when the child stops wearing the belt in the
‘Activity Belt Diary’.

The accelerometers were set to record activity in one minute epochs,
these counts per minutes (cpm) were used as a measure of total
physical activity.(147;148) The percentage of time spent in sedentary
behaviour, light intensity activity and moderate to vigorous physical
activity (MVPA) were determined from the accelerometer readings by
use of agreed cut off points based on previous validated studies in
which accelerometer output was compared to either direct observation
of movement or to energy expenditure during movement.(147;149) The
cut off points used in the present study were as follows –
<1100 cpm - sedentary behaviour
1100 – 3200 cpm – light intensity activity
>3200cpm – moderate to vigorous physical activity.(149)

2.4.4 Quality of life questionnaire
Low self-esteem and quality of life have been reported in obese
children,(6) therefore to observe if there was a change in quality of life
over the duration of the study both the child and parent were asked to
complete a quality of life questionnaire. The PedsQLTM Pediatric Quality
of Life Inventory (UK) version 4.0 questionnaires were used.(150)
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These generic questionnaires have been validated for measuring the
quality of life in children age 2-18 in both health and disease states
(151) and are now being widely used in paediatric obesity studies such
as the Watch IT study.(131)
The PedsQLTM questionnaires are described by the authors Varni et al
(2001) as using multidimensional child self-reporting and parent proxy
scales.(150) There are self-reporting questionnaires available for three
age groups, 5-7 years of age, 8-12 years and 13–18 years, with parent
proxy questionnaires available for age groups 2-4 years of age, 5-7
years, 8-12 years and 13-18 years. Similar questions are asked in the
child and parents proxy questionnaires and only the language used is
the main difference. For younger children (5-7 years) the questionnaire
is administered verbally and the child answers each question by
pointing to pictures of descriptive faces.
The questionnaires consist of four sub-sections; these cover physical
health, emotional functioning, social functioning and school functioning.
A score for psychosocial health is derived from the emotional, social
and school functioning sub-scales. The scores of 0 - 4 are transformed
in reverse to 0 -100 i.e. 0=100, 1=75, 2=50, 3=25, 4=0. These figures
are the totalled and divided by the number of questions answered.
There is an overall total score derived from all the questions answered
with a high score indicating a higher quality of life.
Varni et al (2001) reported the internal reliability of the Total Scale
Score in both the self-reported and proxy reports to be good and
recommended them for use in health related quality of life outcomes in
group comparisons and clinical trials. The mean total scale score
reported by Varni et al (2001) for healthy children from the self-reported
questionnaires was 83.0 (SD 14.8) and from the parent proxy as 87.6
(SD 12.3). For chronically ill children the mean self-reported total was
77.2 (SD 15.5) with the parent proxy 74.2 (SD 18.4). There was a
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statistically significant difference between these scores, p <0.05 for
both child and parent.(150)
For the present study we used the self-reporting and parent proxy
questionnaires

for

the

5-7

and

8-12

year

olds.

These

four

questionnaires are reproduced in appendix 5 with the kind permission
of Prof. J. Varni (Professor of Research, Texas A&M University, Texas,
USA). As recommended by Varni et al the questionnaires were
completed

before

any

other

measurements

were

taken.

The

postdoctoral research fellow administered the questionnaire of the
young children verbally and if it was felt appropriate the questionnaire
for the older children was self-administered by the child.(150)

2.4.5 Socioeconomic status
Socio-economic status were derived from the family home postcodes
using the Carstairs deprivation categories (‘depcat’) scores.(152)
Carstairs scores are used in Scotland to define the socioeconomic
status of populations living within a geographical area that is defined by
the postcode with information taken from the 2001 census. The
definitions of deprivation used in the 2001 census were overcrowding,
male unemployment, low social class and no family car. There are 7
‘depcat’ scores with 1 being the least deprived and 7 the most deprived.
Chalmers and Capewell (2001) showed that in Scotland those with the
most deprived areas had a high risk of premature death in middle
age.(153)
In the present study we defined those children and families as nondeprived as those in depcat scores 1-4 and those deprived in depcat
scores

5-7.

These

cut

offs

for

deprived

and

non-deprived

socioeconomic status are arbitrary and may differ in other reports.
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2.4.6 Six and 12 month measurements
Two weeks before both the six and twelve month points from their first
dietetic appointment the postdoctoral research fellow sent a letter to the
families to inform them that she would be contacting them by phone to
arrange a measurement clinic appointment. This letter emphasised the
requirement for the families not to tell the research fellow of which
group they were in nor which dietitian they saw, the number of
appointments they had and the day of the week they attended clinic.
See table 2.2 for a list of outcome measurements taken at each stage.

2.5 Payments
There were no payments for taking part in the study, but participants
were offered travelling expenses for all journeys from their home to
hospital. All the children received a small toy at each measurement
clinic. The children in the novel treatment group received a small
activity toy e.g. swimming goggles, hula-hoops, a football when
attending their sixth hospital clinic appointment.

2.6 Monitoring completers and non completers
During the study the research dietitians in Glasgow and Edinburgh kept
information on a database on whether the subjects attended, failed to
attend or cancelled their clinic appointments. Each next clinic
appointment was recorded and the over all length of time they attended
the dietetic clinic. Families in the standard care arm were expected to
attend 3-4 appointments over 6-10 months while those in the novel
treatment were expected to attend 8 appointments over 6 months (see
chapter 3 for more details).
In both arms of the study if a child and family failed to attend a first
appointment no further appointment was sent and they were
considered a non completer. If they failed to attend a follow up
appointment then a further appointment was sent out; if however a
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family failed to attend two consecutive appointments no further
appointments were sent and they were considered to be a non
completer of treatment. As noted subjects were analysed within the
groups to which they were randomly allocated i.e. an ‘intention to treat
analysis’.
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CHAPTER 3
Novel and standard dietetic treatments
3.0 Development of the novel treatment programme
The novel treatment used in the SCOTT study was an intensive dietetic
weight management programme. The core principles of the novel
intervention were to target lifestyle changes in diet, physical activity and
sedentary time by employing patient centred behavioural change
interviewing techniques (see section 3.3).(154) The primary aim of the
intervention was weight maintenance allowing the child to ‘grow into
their weight’, ideally until their BMI was within normal centile
ranges.(5;31) The programme was developed by the SCOTT research
team to be delivered by experienced paediatric dietitians who have had
training in behavioural change interviewing techniques.(141;155;156)
As discussed in chapter 1 the literature search and critical appraisal of
papers for the SIGN 69 guideline (5;157) revealed that although
Epstein’s work in the USA (122;123;134-136) showed promising results
no reproducible ‘off the shelf’ weight management programme
existed.(7;125) The CSO funded the project before a firm novel
treatment protocol was written therefore the first task for the author of
this thesis was to produce a novel treatment programme and manual.
The author developed the novel dietetic treatment in collaboration with
other members of the SCOTT team over the five-month period
February to June 2003. This included the writing of the treatment
manual (given in full in appendix 1) and the production of new printed
patient materials to support the programme (appendix 2). Near the end
of the development of the novel protocol the SCOTT research team
visited another research team in London who were also carrying out a
similar intervention based on Epstein’s work. Interestingly both
research teams had developed similarly structured protocols and
written materials independently, although the London team used group
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sessions in their aim to replicate the Epstein’s treatment programmes in
a UK setting.(130)
The two research dietitians, who delivered the programme in the
SCOTT study, underwent an intensive two-day training course in
behavioural interviewing techniques that was specifically aimed at
fulfilling the needs of this project. A condensed novel treatment
programme and all the written materials were piloted in a small group of
patients from April to the beginning of June 2003.
The novel treatment programme was developed to be a pragmatic,
practical and reproducible dietetic programme, therefore the clinical
expertise of the SCOTT research team and the experiences of the pilot
greatly influenced the final treatment manual (appendix 1). The
rationale for the structure of the novel protocol is discussed in depth in
the following sections.

3.1 Influence of Epstein
The worked carried out by Epstein’s group (122;123;135;136) over a
number of years has indicated that an intensive intervention which uses
targeted lifestyle changes along with the setting of goals, monitoring of
lifestyle and the use of rewards can be successful in paediatric obesity
management. He has also been emphatic about the importance of the
programme and all the lifestyle changes being family based with the
support

of

the

parents

and

family

fundamental

to

any

success.(122;123;136) The targeted lifestyle behaviours are changes in
diet, decreasing sedentary behaviours and increasing physical
activity.(123;135;136) However, although he has described his
approach in numerous articles no treatment manual is generally
available and to our knowledge no other groups were using the Epstein
approach other than in small pilot studies.
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3.1.1 Diet
In his programmes Epstein uses a ‘traffic light diet’, where in its
simplest terms red foods are particularly high in energy and thus should
be restricted/avoided, amber foods are to be taken with caution and
green foods can be eaten freely.(123;136)
Epstein also employs within his traffic light diet strategy a ‘calorie
restriction’ of 1200 kcal per day as well as a complicated method of
ensuring that the subject takes the appropriate number of portions from
the four main food groups.(123) Green foods are those that have
energy value less than 20 kcal per average portion, thus most fruit
would not be a green food. Amber foods are categorized in the four
basic food groups and are calorie restricted. Red foods are those that
have one of the following – an energy value greater than a yellow food,
a low fat alternative e.g. low fat crisps, fat reduced lasagne; a food
which has a red food component or is over 300 kcal per serving. The
restriction on low fat alternatives is an attempt to change people’s food
preferences and the calorie restriction per portion is to try to teach the
necessity of portion size reduction. Participants are allowed 4-7 red
foods per week.(123)

3.1.2 Sedentary behaviours
Several of Epstein’s studies have shown that targeting sedentary
behaviours, in particularly television viewing, have been associated with
a significant reduction in overweight. His work has shown that targeting
sedentary behaviours can lead to an increase in physical activities and
can be more effective in making long-term changes to activity
behaviours than targeting an increase in physical activity.(134;135) The
exact mechanism by which targeting sedentary behaviour is effective is
unclear. Children may substitute sedentary behaviour for activity, with a
higher energy cost, and/or they may show less of a tendency to ‘snack’
or ‘graze’ when not watching TV.(158)
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3.1.3 Physical activity
Epstein has looked at increasing physical activities to help decrease
overweight and obesity. He has compared encouraging an increase in
lifestyle physical activity (walking, using stairs) to the encouragement of
structured aerobic exercise. He found that an emphasis on lifestyle
activity led to a better long-term increase in physical activity than
emphasising increasing structured aerobic exercise.(134;136)

3.1.4 Behavioural changes – family involvement
Epstein has shown that the involvement of the family in helping the
obese child to make the necessary lifestyle changes is fundamental to
both short and long term success in weight management. In many of
his studies he uses families where at least one parent is obese and
both parent and child are seen for weight management advice.(123)
Over a number of studies Epstein has developed behavioural change
strategies and has shown these to be effective in maintaining long-term
weight management. These include keeping food and activity diaries for
self monitoring by children and families, the use of goal setting,
contracts and rewards for meeting goals, along with positive
reinforcement of the changes made.(123;159)

3.2 SIGN 69
As the SIGN 69 guideline (5) was the first evidenced based guideline to
be produced worldwide it was felt important to follow the guidelines
recommendations when devising the novel treatment programme for
the present study.
The targeting of diet, increasing physical activity and decreasing
sedentary behaviours plus the need to incorporate behavioural
approaches were all highlighted as being fundamental to treatment
strategies in the guidelines.(5) The SIGN guideline and 1998 US expert
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committee report (31) and RCPCH guideline (9) also emphasised the
importance to the success of any intervention of the readiness and
willingness of the parents and families to make lifestyle changes.
However SIGN 69 (5) gave no specific advice or guidance on how to
implement the recommendations. After discussing the draft novel
treatment programme with a number of colleagues, including Prof Brian
Lask (Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, St. Georges
Hospital Medical School, London) and Prof Lori Stark (Director of
Pediatric Psychology, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical School,
Cincinnati, Ohio, USA), it was decided that the use of behavioural
change techniques and the exploration of motivation was the best
approach for the novel treatment programme in the present study.(160)

3.3 Behavioural change interviewing techniques
The novel treatment employed a number of behavioural change
techniques (10) and was delivered in a style based on motivational
interviewing.(155;161) As the techniques and style of delivery did not fit
neatly into a particular school/paradigm the approach taken in the novel
treatment

is

referred

to

as

‘behavioural

change

interviewing

techniques’.
The behavioural change techniques deployed in the novel treatment
are underpinned by two well recognised theories of behavioural
change. Namely the transtheoretical model of health change and the
social cognitive theory.
The transtheoretical model of health change was originally postulated
by Prochaska and Di Clemente in the 1980s.(139) This model
construes behavioural change not as a single event but as a fluid
process with five main stages (the stages of change). These five
changes which are briefly outlined below are often represented as in a
circle, however it is acknowledged that an individual may follow the
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change model in any given order or direction e.g. moving from action
on dietary change back to precontemplation.
Precontemplation – not intending to take any action, often measured as
in the next three to six months.
Contemplation – intending to change in the next three to six months.
Preparation – intending to take action in the immediate future i.e. within
the next month.
Action – specific, intended changes in lifestyle have been undertaken.
Maintenance – working to prevent relapse of behaviour.
Social cognitive theory suggests that an individual’s capability to
change a specific behaviour is affected by the reinforcements they
receive for a given behaviour, their outcome expectation and their selfefficacy (that is their own expectations of their ability to perform a given
behaviour). Problem solving, goal setting, modelling and exploring past
change attempts can all be used in a manner to help increase selfefficacy and positive reinforcement for change.(162;163) These tools of
behavioural change are discussed more fully below.

3.3.1 Behavioural change techniques
A number of core behavioural change techniques have been shown by
Epstein (123;159) and others to be successful in managing lifestyle
changes in children.(154;160;164) Most of these techniques are
employed within lifestyle change programmes to assist the client in
raising their awareness of lifestyle, focus on the aspects of their
lifestyles which require change, and develop strategies to implement
and monitor those changes. The 2006 NICE 43 obesity guidelines
suggested that these are essential techniques for use in behavioural
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intervention programmes with children.(10) The behavioural change
and motivational interviewing techniques incorporated into the novel
treatment programme are briefly outlined below and fuller description of
how these were built-in into the programme is given in section 3.6.

Goal setting
Goal setting involves allowing the client, (the child), to take
responsibility for identifying the lifestyle changes they feel able to
make.(155;164) It is important for the dietitian to ensure that the goals
are SMART – Small, Measurable, Achievable, Recorded, and
Timed.(156;165)

Contracting
The signing of a ‘contract’ between the child, parent and dietitian helps
to establish a commitment to meeting the goals in the allotted time
period.(123;154;164)

Rewards for reaching goals
The setting of a ‘reward’ for achieving the agreed lifestyle change goals
has been found to be helpful as a positive reinforcement to both the
setting and attainment of goals.(123;154;164)

Self monitoring
Recording targeted lifestyle is as a key component of behavioural
change

which

enhances

motivation

by

increasing

self

awareness.(123;164;166)

Environmental/stimulus control
This strategy promotes changes in the environment to 1) help reduce
the cues encouraging the lifestyle requiring change and 2) promote the
new necessary lifestyle changes. For example the parent avoids buying
and bringing into the home red foods or the child avoids walking home
from school past a local sweet shop.(154)
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Problem solving
Helping the child and family to think through possible ‘high risk’
situations where sticking to goals could be difficult e.g. holidays, parties
and wet weather. This may be carried out as a paper exercise or as
simulation and role play. (154;164)

Preventing relapse
At the end of the programme it is important to give strategies to cope
with preventing relapse. These would include planning ahead for
difficult situations and continuing with or returning to goal setting and
self-monitoring.(154)

3.3.2 Motivational interviewing
Motivational interviewing has been used in many areas of behavioural
change such as smoking and alcohol cessation as well as in adult
obesity for a number of years.(155) However it’s use in paediatrics and
childhood obesity is still at an early stage.(167;168) The fundamental
principle of motivational interviewing is that the approach used by the
health professional is client centred i.e. that the client (in the case of the
SCOTT project the child) is given control over which of their
behaviours to change, they set their own goals for change and all
concerned accept that change is an on going process that occurs over
a period of time.(155;160;164)

Within this over-riding principle the

dietitian guides the child to the necessary lifestyle changes.(141;155)
The underpinning skills for motivational interviewing are interpersonal
skills, an ability to interact with different people and an understanding of
the change process.(155) The dietitian requires to establish a helping
relationship with the child and let them know they are in a safe
environment where they will be heard and understood; importantly that
they have an opportunity to tell their story as well as gain information.
To do this the dietitian employs active listening skills such as verbal
following (also know as mirroring), uses minimal encouragers,
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paraphrasing and reflection.(141) Open questions of ‘how’, ‘what’,
‘could you’, ‘can you’ are used and ‘why’ questions are avoided. The
dietitian should also use ‘we’, ‘us’ and ‘together’ instead of ‘you’. At
each stage of the interview the dietitian needs to summarise and clarify
before proceeding.(141) Most exponents of this type of interviewing
technique expect that the client should be speaking for approximately
50% of the interview,(155) however in reality with children this is not
always possible.
The first interview is vital for establishing a rapport, within a nonconfrontational and supportive environment. The dietitian needs to
explore the child and parent’s expectations (hopes, fears and anxieties)
of this interview and whole programme, while eliciting the current
scenario and developing a common agenda.(155) It is a key
component to explore ambivalence to change by helping the child to
look at both the benefits and costs of change. This is ideally done using
a ‘decisional balance chart’ (also know as an ambivalence grid or pro
and cons chart).(155) A decisional balance chart is used to discuss and
then record the subject’s ‘good’ reasons for making change; ‘not so
good’ reasons for change; ‘good’ reasons for not making change and
‘not so good’ reasons for not making change. The concept being that
the child will hopefully see that they have more ‘good’ reasons to
change behaviour than to stay the same.(169) Importance of change
should also be examined by asking the child to give a number from 1 to
10 on how important it is for them to make change. When employing
motivational interviewing there is an acceptance by the health
professional that there will be resistance to change. The health
professional needs to ‘roll with the resistance’ by using reflective
listening, shared decision making and agenda setting.(155;161)
In true client centred interviews the client is given control of their
lifestyle changes and no goals are imposed on them, however their
goals need to be realistic and achievable (see 3.3.1 above). Once their
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goals are chosen the dietitian needs to review if they are realistic and
achievable.(141;155)
Table 3.1 outlines and summaries the qualities and skills required by
the dietitian for undertaking the novel treatment programme as well as
the principles and strategies employed by the programme.
Table 3.1: Summary of the client-centred approach and behavioural
change techniques(156)

Principles of approach

Qualities of interviewer
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acceptance
Genuineness
Empathy

Skills required by interviewer
•
•
•
•

Appropriate use of questions
(open questions)
Active listening (mirroring,
paraphrasing, reflecting back)
Affirmation
Summarising

Client responsibility
Social influence
Collaboration
Expressing empathy
Rolling with resistance
Supporting self efficacy
Deploying discrepancy
Strategies employed

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exploring readiness to change
Importance of change
Exploring ambivalence to change
Understanding current behaviours
Exchanging information
Exploring options
Problem solving
Goal setting
Self monitoring
Preventing relapse
Use of contracts
Receiving of rewards

3.3.3 Training and assessment
The SCOTT team underwent an intensive two-day training course in
behavioural

change

interviewing

techniques

from

Dympna

Pearson;(141) a state registered freelance dietitian and a qualified
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trainer in this subject. As this course was only for the SCOTT team the
second day in particular was aimed at the requirements of this research
project and involved discussions on how to use particular behavioural
change

techniques

with

children.

Section

3.6

describes

the

incorporation of behavioural change techniques in the novel treatment
protocol in detail.
To facilitate assessment of the core interviewing skills and to ensure
that the two research dietitians were correctly implementing behavioural
techniques a number of interviews were taped during both the pilot (see
3.4 below) and the full study. The taped interviews were transcribed
and assessed by 2 independent behaviour change counselling experts,
who had not been involved in training the SCOTT research dietitians
(see appendix 6 for the assessment form).
Assessments were scored out of 7. The dietitians scored; 5-6 for global
rating

(patient-centeredness);

6-7

core

conditions

(empathy,

genuineness, acceptance); 5-6 guiding principles (client responsibility,
social influence, collaboration); 5-7 affirmation; and 4-7 for pace of
interviews. The assessment concluded that both dietitians in the
SCOTT project were highly skilled in these techniques.

3.4 Pilot study
The two SCOTT research dietitians carried out a small pilot study of the
novel protocol in Edinburgh and Glasgow between April and June
2003. Due to the time constraints on the project the pilot involved a
condensed version of the novel protocol with the subjects attending 4
hospital appointments over an eight-week period. Appointments 1-3
were given in their entirety and the fourth appointment consisted of a
20-minute version of appointment 4 (parent only interview) followed by
a 20 minutes version of appointment 8 (see appendix 1 for the details
of the novel treatment protocol). All the new printed materials produced
for the study were used in the pilot (see appendix 2).
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Five children and families were enrolled into the pilot study, three
families in Glasgow and two in Edinburgh. Prior to starting the pilot
study all the children were screened for eligibility for the study and had
all baseline measurements taken by the post doctorate research fellow
(as described in chapter 2 section 2.4). Of the five patients who started
the pilot three completed the programme, with two failing to complete
by not attending two consecutive appointments (see chapter 2 section
2.6).
At the end of the fourth appointment these three children and their
parents were asked to comment on the treatment and printed materials
using structured questions (see appendix 7 for these questions and a
summary of the answers). These comments were very positive and
they served to reinforce the novel treatment strategies. A number of
changes were made to the novel protocol after the pilot and these
mainly revolved around the use of the behavioural change interviewing
tools. In particular the wording of some the questions had to be made
more ‘child friendly’ and the decisional balance questions had to be
revised in appointment 1 to only include the ‘pro and cons’ of making
change (i.e. the children were not asked the ‘pros and cons’ of not
making changes). Otherwise the final treatment protocol as described
in appendix 1a was very similar to that used in the pilot study.

3.5 Peer review of printed materials
All the printed materials used in the novel treatment arm of the study
were specifically written for this project. It was considered important by
the SCOTT research team that these materials should be peer
reviewed by senior dietitians working with obese children. A number of
dietitians throughout Scotlandj were asked to take part. They were
given a brief background to the project, the intended use of the
j

Dietitians from the following departments were approached - Borders General,
Ninewells Hospital, Dundee, Falkirk Royal Infirmary, Inverclyde Royal and the
Community Dietetic Department, Paisley.
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materials and asked to comment on the content and their suitability for
the target client group.
A number of comments were received mainly concerning the traffic light
scheme and in particular the yellow food group. All of these comments
were considered by the research dietitians and changes made to the
written materials (the written materials used in the SCOTT study are
shown in appendix 2).

3.6 The novel treatment protocol
This section describes in detail the novel treatment and how the
behavioural change techniques were used throughout the programme.
The treatment manual which gives a full descriptive account of each
appointment and possible scenarios is reproduced in appendix 1.

3.6.1 Structure of programme
The novel treatment protocol was developed to be an intensive weight
management intervention suitable for practical application in the UK
NHS. The novel programme consisted of eight dietetic interviews over
twenty-six weeks. Seven of these interviews took place in a hospital
outpatient department and one was a domiciliary (home) visit. The most
intensive of these appointments was appointment 1 which lasted up to
one hour (see below). With the exception of the domiciliary visit all
other appointments lasted up to half an hour. Appointments 1-4 took
place at intervals of two to three weeks apart. The fifth appointment
was the domiciliary visit and was scheduled for three to four weeks
after appointment 4 (aiming for as close to week ten as possible). This
appointment took up to one hour plus the dietitian’s travel time. The
subsequent two appointments were scheduled four to five weeks apart
with the final appointment five to six weeks later. A quick reference
table for the novel treatment is given below in table 3.2. The parent(s)
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and child were expected to attend each session apart from appointment
4, the parent(s) only interview.

Table 3.2: Quick reference table for novel treatment protocol
Appointment

Length*

Place

1

60

OPD

2

30

OPD

3

30

OPD

4 Parent/s
only
5

30

OPD

60 **

Home

6

30

OPD

7

30

OPD

8

30

OPD

Measurements

Weight and
height measured
BMI calculated
and plotted

Sheets required

Next appt in

2-3 weeks
Energy balance
Importance
Making
your
mind up
Typical day
Healthy
eating
plan
Be active!
Don’t just sit
there!
My lifestyle diary
Goals sheet
2-3 weeks
My lifestyle diary
Goals sheet
My lifestyle diary

2-3 weeks
3-5 weeks

Weight and
height measured
BMI calculated
and plotted

Weight and
height measured
BMI calculated
and plotted

Goals sheet
My lifestyle diary
Importance
Coping with
tricky situations
Goals
Frequency
recording
sheets
Goals
Frequency
recording sheets
Long term goals
sheet
Frequency
recording sheets

4-5 weeks
4-5 weeks

6-8 weeks
Last
appointment

* In minutes ** Plus travel time

Although the primary goal of the intervention was weight maintenance it
was decided that since the emphasis of the programme was on lifestyle
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behavioural changes the child’s weight was only measured three times
over the twenty-six week treatment programme at appointments 2, 6
and 8.

3.6.2 Dietary advice in the novel treatment programme
When writing the original research proposal discussions took place on
the incorporation of a traffic light diet scheme into the treatment
programme and it was agreed at that stage to produce a modified
version. The dietary advice given in the novel treatment was a fusion of
the Epstein traffic light diet concept (123) and the healthy eating advice
currently in use in the UK.(170) It was the author’s clinical experience
that there are huge differences in energy intake between individual
obese children and therefore it was not felt appropriate to base the
dietary information on a specific ‘calorie controlled number’ like the
Epstein 1200 kcal per day rule. The modified traffic light diet was
intended to be much easier for children and parents to follow by
reducing the complexity and abandoning the need to ‘calorie count’ as
described by Epstein.(123) The overall aim of the dietary changes were
to reduce energy intake through restricting high-energy dense foods
particularly those high in sugar and fat. The dietary advice was
contained in the ‘Healthy Eating Plan’ given out in appointment 1 (see
appendix 2), a simplified overview is given in table 3.3.
In the modified traffic light healthy eating plan red foods were those that
are particularly high in sugar and fat and offer ‘empty’ calories to the
child’s diet such as crisps, chips, sweets and sugary drinks. Many of
these foods are often taken as snacks, sometimes in large quantities by
children. As well as reducing the number of red foods taken the children
were encouraged to exchange them for green foods (see below). It was
felt unrealistic to recommend complete avoidance of red foods and
therefore the long-term aim of the programme was to restrict the child’s
intake to one red food per day.
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Amber foods were foods that should be taken in moderation and are
required as part of a healthy balanced diet for a growing child. Similar
to Epstein’s traffic light diet, the foods were grouped together in
recognised

food

groups.

Meats,

fish

and

alternatives

were

recommended to be taken twice per day and to be kept to meal times.
Emphasis was also made on the method of cooking and avoidance of
frying. Starchy foods were recommended to be only taken at mealtimes
and where possible to use wholemeal and high fibre alternatives. Milk
and dairy products were recommended to be eaten daily and emphasis
placed on using low fat options. The advice on the size and number of
portions to be taken from each food group was not as rigid as in the
Epstein traffic light diet.

Table 3.3: Outline of the modified traffic light diet (156)
Red foods
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fried foods
Crisps
Pies, pastries,
bridies
Carry out meals
Chips and burgers
Sugar
Sweeties
Chocolate
Chocolate biscuits
Fancy biscuits
Cakes
Fizzy and diluting
drinks containing
sugar
Puddings
Sugar or honey
coated breakfast
cereals

Amber foods

Green foods

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lamb, pork, beef
Sausages
Chicken & turkey
Fish
Eggs & cheese
Vegetarian meals
Bread/chapatti
Potatoes
Rice
Pasta

•
•

•
•
•

Low fat alternatives
of
Milk
Butter/margarine
Yoghurts

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fresh /dried fruit
Tinned fruit in fruit
juice
Vegetables/salad
Home made/tinned
vegetable soup
Sugar free jelly
Plain breakfast
cereals and low fat
milk
Plain popcorn,
breadsticks
Sugar free lollies
and ice poles
Diet or sugar free
drinks
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Green foods were all low in fat and sugar but were not calorie
controlled as in Epstein’s green foods. They included a variety of
options such as fruit and vegetables as well as sugar free jelly, plain
breakfast cereals and plain popcorn. They could be taken freely and
the children were encouraged to substitute green foods for red ones.
The healthy eating plan gave some behavioural change advice in the
‘handy hints’ section. This encourages family support and reinforced
the need to alter the circumstances where food was eaten. These
handy hints were similar to those in the standard care leaflets (see
below) and are based on the changing behaviour advice given in annex
2 of the SIGN 69 guidelines.(5)

3.6.3 Activity levels and sedentary behaviour
It was decided that in line with the SIGN 69 guidelines that a two
pronged approach to physical activity should be taken with advice given
to both increase physical activity and decrease sedentary behaviour.(5)
Children were encouraged to increase both lifestyle physical activities
such as walking, using stairs and more structured physical activity such
as football, swimming and club sports. Suggestions of possible
activities were outlined in the leaflet ‘Be Active!’ given to the children in
appointment 1 (see appendix 2). The recommendations were that the
children increased their physical activity initially to 30 minutes of
moderate-vigorous activity at least 5 times per week then rising to a
longer term goal of 60 minutes at least 5 times per week.(5)
In line with Epstein(134;135) and the SIGN 69 guidelines(5) the child’s
sedentary time, i.e. time spent watching TV, playing on computers and
video games was particularly targeted to be restricted to no more than
2 hours per day or the equivalent of 14 hours per week. The type of
sedentary behaviour, described to the children as ‘non-active time’, that
should be targeted and ideas for possible alternative use of time is
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listed in the ‘Don’t Just Sit There!’ leaflet (see appendix 2) that is given
to the child in appointment 1.

3.6.4 Behavioural change interviewing techniques in the novel
treatment programme
Appointment 1 was the key interview, as it set the scene for the whole
of the intervention. The child and parent were made to feel welcome
starting with a handshake in the waiting room and the use of ‘small talk’
to help relax them when first entering the clinic room. Space was given
throughout the session to allow the child and parent to ask questions
and to make comments on anything the dietitian discussed.
The child was first asked if they knew why they were attending the
clinic. This was used to help establish that everyone had an initial
agreed agenda. Once it was established that the reason for the visit
was weight management the dietitian moved on to discuss the structure
of the programme. Education on energy balance was explained using
the ‘Energy Balance’ sheet (see appendix 2). The energy balance
seesaw was used as a tool to help the child understand the importance
of energy in (food and drink) as well as energy going out (increasing
physical activity and decreasing sedentary behaviours) to weight. This
helped to emphasise the need to target the three areas of diet, physical
activity and sedentary time, The need for parental and family support
was emphasised to the participants at this point and throughout the
programme.
The child and then the parent were next asked to assess their
importance for the child to make the necessary lifestyle changes on a
scale of 1-10 by marking the ‘Importance’ sheet (see appendix 2). A
discussion would ensue depending on the scores elicited from the child
and parent. The child was then asked to complete a decisional balance
chart using the ‘pros and cons’ sheet (see appendix 2). The child was
asked to consider what was ‘good’ about making changes to their
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present lifestyle to help them ‘slim down’ and aspects that are ‘not so
good’ about making changes. The child did this verbally with the
dietitian recording the answers on the sheet in the child’s exact words.
Some time was then taken to discuss and explore these pros and cons
with assurances give that no changes would be imposed and that the
child would be in control of any lifestyle goals for change. Table 3.4
shows typical answers given to by children to the pros and cons charts.
The child was asked to describe a typical day and where diet, physical
activity and non-active time fitted into their daily routine, this was
recorded by the dietitian on the ‘typical day’ sheet (see appendix 2).
This method of a’ typical day’ is less interrogative than a standard diet
recall normally used in dietetic interviews and is used only to get a
flavour of the lifestyle of the child and family. A fuller description was
not required as the child and parent were asked to keep detailed
recordings of the targeted lifestyle changes. This was a key element of
the programme and initially they are asked to keep a lifestyle diary (see
appendix 2), where diet, physical activity and non-active time were
recorded.(123;154;155)

Table 3.4: Typical answers given by children to the decisional balance
charts (156)
Pros of lifestyle change

Cons of lifestyle change

•

Will not be bullied

•

Will miss sweeties

•

Will not be called names

•

Will miss crisps

•

Will be able to run faster

•

Will miss watching TV

•

Will be happy

•

Will miss playing X box

•

Will be able to fit into
nice/fashionable clothes
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One of the most important aspects of this first appointment was that the
child left without having been asked to make any lifestyle changes.
They were asked to complete the daily lifestyle over a week and the
child was given the ‘Energy balance’, ‘Healthy eating plan’, ‘Be active!’
and ‘Don’t just sit there!’ sheets to take home (see appendix 2).
At the beginning of every appointment the dietitian reviewed the
lifestyle recordings, continuously reinforcing the importance of keeping
them throughout the programme. This lifestyle diary was used up to
appointment 6 when a longer-term lifestyle frequency recording tick
sheets was introduced (see appendix 2).
Appointment 2 was the first time that goal setting was used, the child
was asked to consider two to four possible goals for change. The goals
were based on the information they had been given both verbally and
written, in appointment 1 and on their lifestyle recordings. The dietitian
tried to ensure that the goals were realistic and achievable.(155) Once
the goals were set the child and parent(s) agreed a treat as a reward
for the child meeting 100% of the agreed goals. Both goals and treats
were recorded on the ‘My goal’ sheet (see appendix 2) and this was
signed as a form of contract by the child, parent and dietitian. Table 3.5
gives an example of goals set and reward.

Table 3.5: Typical goals set by child and agreed reward (171)

Goal 1

1-2 chocolate biscuits per day

Goal 2

No crisps but can have 1 packet of ‘Snack a jacks’ per day

Goal 3

Sweets once per week

Goal 4

To go for a cycle during the school holiday week 2 - 4 times

Reward

A magazine
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The parents were encouraged to give the child positive reinforcement
for all lifestyle changes made as well as the rewards. These rewards
were small, relatively inexpensive and non-food such as CDs, books,
outing to an event. Much discussion took place within the SCOTT
research team over when rewards should be given to the children. It
was decided that this should only be for meeting 100% of their goals as
giving a reward for less than this would be positively reinforcing failure.
The remaining interviews followed a similar basic pattern. The lifestyle
diary was reviewed and whether the child had met 100% of their goals
was agreed (or otherwise) by the child, parent(s) and dietitian. If the
child had met their goals 100% of the time then the child should have
been given their agreed treat from the parent as soon as possible. New
goals and rewards were set and further recording sheets were given.
However if they had failed to meet their goals the possible reasons why
and barriers to meeting them were explored. If necessary the goals
were revised or completely new goals agreed. On occasion the pros
and cons chart and importance to change were revisited.
The parent only interview (appointment 4) was a chance for the parents
to discuss any aspects of the intervention or the child’s progress that
they felt unable to talk about in front of their child. It was also an
opportunity for the dietitian to emphasise whole family involvement and
ways in which parental support could be given to the child e.g. parents
and other adult members of the family can;
• lead by example,
• be consistent in situations around food and activities,
• set boundaries,
• limit pocket money,
• find reasons to praise the child's behaviour and give them positive
feedback, instead of rewarding with food use e.g. family outings,
CDs
• establish family meals and snacks,
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• decide when and what food is offered and let the child decide if they
will eat it,
• remove temptation (5).
The domiciliary visit at appointment 5 followed the interview techniques
and structure described above. The dietitian used the occasion to look
through the family’s food cupboards and reviewed with the child and
parents their understanding of green, amber and red foods with the
foods found in the family home (see 3.6.2).
At appointment 6 the ‘Tricky situations’ sheet (see appendix 2) was
used to discuss potential difficult situations e.g. birthdays, Christmas,
rainy days, when it might be difficult to keep to goals (see section 3.3).
The child and parent were asked to reassess their score of the
importance to change and the child was asked to start considering
long-term lifestyle goals. From this appointment the method of lifestyle
recording changed to the simpler frequency tick sheets (see appendix
2)
At the end of the intervention at appointment 8 the child set their longterm goals and these were recorded on a new sheet (see appendix 2).
They were encouraged to continue with the process of setting goals
and rewards on a monthly basis and to continue lifestyle recordings.
They were given a three month supply of frequency recording sheets
and asked to either photocopy the recording sheets or to make their
own when these ran out.

3.7 Standard dietetic treatment
It was considered essential that the novel treatment was compared to
standard dietetic treatment that was typical of that being delivered by
dietitians in the centres taking part throughout Scotland. At the start of
this project there was the potential for standard care to be delivered by
the dietetic departments at RHSC, Edinburgh, Yorkhill Hospital and
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Primary Care Trust, Glasgow, St. John’s Hospital, Livingston, Falkirk
Royal Infirmary, Falkirk and Lanarkshire Health Board. All of these
departments held discussions with the SCOTT team on their typical
standard childhood obesity treatment. In the end standard care was
only delivered at RHSC, Edinburgh, Yorkhill Hospital and Primary Care
Trust, Glasgow. Eight dietitians undertook the standard care and none
of these had any formal training in childhood obesity, motivational or
behavioural change techniques. At the end of the treatment phase all
the standard care dietitians were asked to complete a questionnaire
concerning the treatment they delivered (see appendices 8a). 88%
(7/8) of the questionnaires were returned a summary of the answer are
given in appendix 8b; none of the dietitians reported changing their
usual care during this period. The following descriptions of the typical
standard care are based on the team’s initial discussions and on the
answers to the questionnaire. The author is therefore confident that the
description below is typical of the dietetic intervention delivered across
Scotland at the time of the SCOTT project.

3.7.1 Structure of appointments in standard care
Typically standard care involved three to four appointments over six to
ten months. All the centres aimed to give the first three appointments
within six months. With the exception of the Edinburgh centre, where
the fourth appointment was always given as part of the standard care,
the fourth appointment was optional and was only to be given if
requested by the child and parent(s). The fourth appointment was to be
given between six to ten months. The first appointment was 30-45
minutes in length with the follow up appointments in all centres 15-20
minutes at most in length.

3.7.2 Lifestyle advice in standard dietetic care
Typical dietetic weight management advice involved family based
lifestyle changes targeting diet and physical activity. This in general
included an emphasis on healthy eating in combination with limiting
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those foods particularly high in fat and sugar (e.g. crisps, chips, sweets
and sugary juice), as well as giving advice on portion sizes and meal
patterns. The children were also encouraged to increase physical
activities such as walking more instead of the car, taking up enjoyable
out of school activities such as football, cycling and swimming.(170)
The centres delivering standard care agreed to use the newly produced
Scottish Nutrition and Diet Resource Initiative (SNDRi)k weight
management leaflets for primary school children, namely –
The Right Choice – Healthy lifestyle: primary school age
The Right Choice – Meal and snack suggestions
The Right Choice – A guide for you and your child on increasing activity
The Right Choice – Food labels
The Right Choice – Goal sheet
The Right Choice – Asian evening meal suggestions
The primary leaflet ‘Healthy Lifestyle: primary school age’ was intended
to be given to all children while the other leaflets were used at the
discretion of the standard care dietitian. Standard care dietitians also
tended to set goals for lifestyle change after discussions with the child
and parent and these are recorded on the ‘Goal’ sheet. All of these
leaflets are reproduced with the kind permission of the SNDRi in
appendix 9.

3.8 Comparison between novel and standard dietetic treatment
An overview of the main differences and similarities between the
standard and novel dietetic treatments is given in table 3.6.

k

Available from John McCormack & Co Ltd, Glasgow, UK
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3.8.1 Intensity of treatment
The most obvious difference between the typical and novel dietetic
treatment is the number and length of appointments. In the standard
care treatment a child could have seen a dietitian for weight
management advice for one hour to one hour and forty-five minutes in
three to four appointments over six to ten months. This compares with a
more intensive intervention in the novel treatment of up to five hours
(depending on length of the domiciliary visit) in eight appointments over
six months.

3.8.2 Interviewing techniques
The interview techniques used by the standard care dietitians are those
skills associated with many dietetic interventions and are best
described as following a medical model.(165) The advice given and the
structure of the intervention were usually based on the dietitian’s own
clinical experience with them using techniques which had worked with
other clients and from discussions with colleagues. The interviews were
not standardised and it would not be unusual for dietitians in the same
department to give varying advice and different structure to their
interviews and interventions. However the total time of standard care
appointments were short and similar, the focus was on diet and the
same written materials were used. The novel treatment was a
structured intervention with the outline of each interview defined (see
appendix 1) with the lifestyle advice is based on evidence based
guidelines.(5)
One of the most fundamental differences between the two treatment
methods used in the present study was that the novel treatment was
client centred; although the dietitian guided the child to the necessary
areas of lifestyle change the child and not the dietitian set the goals of
lifestyle change. The novel treatment was intended to empower the
child to identify the lifestyle changes they will attempt to make and to
consider how they would make them. There was an expectation of
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resistance and ambivalence to change and a theoretical basis for
dealing with this.(141) In contrast the standard treatment interview was
professional led and assumed that the dietitian was in charge, that the
client wanted to change and simply required either more information or
a ‘good telling off’.(165) The dietitian effectively told the child and
parents what to do about diet and lifestyle changes after some
education and there was little individualism. Once obtaining a
comprehensive diet history from the child and parent the dietitian
advised and sets goals for lifestyle changes based on this diet
history.(172) The diet history was not used in the novel treatment and a
less forceful method of a ‘typical day’ was used to elicit information on
lifestyle from the child. The use of treats for meeting goals and on going
recording of daily lifestyle were also not common practice in standard
care of childhood obesity.
The areas of motivation and readiness to make changes were touched
upon by most dietitians in the standard care interviews but were
explored in depth in the novel treatment, where the child and parent
were asked to score their importance for change and then the child
completed a decisional balance chart (pros and cons of change, see
appendix 2).
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Table 3.6: Comparison of standard and novel dietetic treatments
Standard treatment

Novel Treatment

Number of Appointments
and length of intervention

3 - 4 appointments over 6 - 10 8 appointments over 6
months
months

Length of consultations

1 hour to 1 hour 45 minutes

~ 5 hours

Aim of therapy

Weight maintenance

Weight maintenance

Interview style

Professional led

Directional but client centred

Family involvement

Strongly encouraged

Strongly encouraged

Assessing motivation

Dietitian usually asks the child Child and parent asked to
- if they feel there is a problem - discuss history behind
referral to clinic
with their weight.
- assess importance of
- if they are ready to make change
lifestyle changes
Child asked to consider ‘pros
and cons’ of change

Basis for advice

Based on dietitian’s own Taken from evidence based
clinical experience, what has guidelines and given within a
worked for other families and structured protocol
discussions with colleagues

Dietary advice

Decreasing high fatty and Traffic light diet, aiming to
sugary foods within a healthy limit red foods (high in sugar
and fat) to one per day
eating framework

Physical activity

Encouraged an increase in Encouraged increasing
overall physical activity
lifestyle and structured
physical activity long term to
60 minutes per day.
Decreasing non-active time to
less than 2 hours per day.

Goal setting

Goals set by dietitian after Goals set by child with
discussions with child and dietitian
ensuring
goals
parent
realistic and achievable.
Set treats agreed with the
child and parent/s for meeting
100% of goals.

Monitoring of behaviours

None

Lifestyle diary
Longer term using frequency
recording sheets
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3.8.3 Lifestyle advice
In both novel treatment and standard dietetic care importance was
placed on family involvement and on long term lifestyle changes. The
goal of intervention in both treatments was weight maintenance.
The emphasis on dietary change in both treatments was for a reduction
in energy intake by particularly targeting a decrease in foods high in
sugar and fat. However there was a potentially important difference on
how this advice was conveyed to the child and family. Current practice
amongst British paediatric dietitians is to use an approach of
encouraging this reduction in foods particularly high in sugar and fat
while highlighting healthy eating.(170) The traffic light approach of the
novel treatment had been popular in the UK in the 1970s but had
gradually gone out of vogue in the early eighties. This method of weight
management was much more prescriptive than the healthy eating
advice of the typical care with foods categorised into good and bad
(green and red foods) and the child actively encouraged to count and
reduce the number of red foods they ate.
Both treatments in the present study encouraged an increase in lifestyle
and structured physical activity. Whereas the novel treatment gave
specific advice on the amount of time to be spent on physical activity,
initially 30 minutes of moderate- vigorous activity at least 5 times per
week then rising to a long-term goal of 60 minutes at least 5 times per
week, the standard treatment simply encouraged an overall increase.
Targeting a decrease in sedentary behaviours, which was one of the
three equally emphasised areas of lifestyle change in the novel
treatment was discussed but not specifically targeted in standard care
treatment.
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CHAPTER 4
Results – Quantitative study
4.0 Statistical analysis and power
Data were analysed using Minitab 14.l The author independently
carried out all the analysis presented in this thesis. The postdoctoral
research fellow, Dr A. Hughes had performed an initial analysis used
for publication. Statistical analysis was carried out with the advice of
Prof J. McColl, Department of Statistics, University of Glasgow.
237 participants were assessed for eligibility for the present study; 134
consented and were recruited into the study; 65 participants were
randomised to the standard care (SC) and 69 to the novel treatment
(NT). Of the 134 children entered at baseline, 97 (72%) participants –
48 SC, 49 NT, attended the six-month follow-up and 86 (64%) - 41 SC,
45 NT, attended at 12 months. The expected drop out rate used in the
original power calculations was 36% at six months; the actual dropout
rate was 27% at six months, with a dropout of 36% at 12 months.
Figure 4.1 shows a CONSORT (122) flow diagram of the participants
through the study.
As discussed in chapter 2 section 2.1 the primary outcome for the study
was change in BMI SD score from baseline to six months and the study
had been powered for 44 subjects in each arm with a change in BMI
SD score of

–0.25 at six months giving 90% power and 5%

significance (see chapter 2 section 2.3.1).

4.0.1 Data analysis
Outcome measures were tested for normal distribution by comparing
the means and medians, reviewing box and dot plots, and using Ryan
Joiner Normality Tests (a normal distribution was assumed if p ≥0.05).
l

MINITAB Release 14 Statistical Software produced by Minitab Inc. www.minitab.com
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Tables 1-14 in appendix 10 show the results of these tests for each
variable and figures 11.1 to 11.22 in appendix 11 display the boxplots
for each outcome measurement over time. Most outcome measures
were not normally distributed; indeed our sample had been taken from
the extreme distribution of a population (BMI SD score above 3) and
hence a normal distribution of the data should not be expected. Where
a normal distribution had been found we believed this to be an
unintentional anomaly of recruitment. Therefore all data within this
chapter are reported as median and interquartile (IQ) range; the
nonparametric tests Mann Whitney and Wilcoxon signed rank test were
used throughout. It is worth noting however that the final results and
conclusions would have been the same if parametric tests had been
used. Categorical data were analysed using chi square tests.
Figure 4.1. Flow of participants through the trial
237 assessed for eligibility

103 excluded
24 did not meet
inclusion criteria
58 refused to participate
21 unable to contact

134 randomised

69 allocated to Novel Treatment

65 allocated to Standard Care

Lost to follow-up
20 (29.0%) at six months
24 (34.8%) at twelve months

Lost to follow-up
17 (26.2%) at six months
24 (36.9%) at twelve months

0 participants were excluded
from analysis at 6 or 12 month

0 participants were excluded from
the analysis at 6 or 12 month
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A p-value of less than 0.05 was taken to indicate statistical significance.
All p values are reported as actual values, where Minitab noted
p=0.000 this is reported as p<0.001. The primary analysis was
performed on an intention to treat basis for each outcome measure.
Where data was missing due to participants not attending for follow up
measurements no substituted data were inputted. Analysis had been
pre-planned to be carried out for changes in outcome measurements
from 0-6 months and 0-12 months and for an analysis of completers
(see below).

4.0.2 Treatment compliance and per protocol analysis
39 (56%) of the NT group and 41 (63%) of the SC group attended
100% of their arranged appointments; that is 8 appointments for the NT
and 3-4 appointments for the SC (see chapter 3). These are referred to
in this chapter as the ‘completers’, those who attended less than 100%
of appointments are referred to as the ‘non-completers’. A planned per
protocol analysis for BMI SD score and weight was performed for the
completers.
There were a number of notable ‘protocol violators’. Three subjects
from each arm failed to attend any of their arranged clinical
appointments, none of these subjects attended for the six or 12 months
measurements. Four of the NT group and 12 of the SC group attended
their first appointment only, five of these children returned for the sixmonth measurements and none for the 12 month measurements. One
of the NT children who attended only their first dietetic appointment was
remarkable for having gained 16.5kg from baseline to the six months
measurement. One SC child did not attend for their six-month
measurement but did attend for the 12-month follow up. Three children
from the SC group attended 5 appointments instead of the maximum
per protocol of 4. One SC subject attended a Weight Watchers
programme immediately after completing the standard care and
returned for both follow up measurements.
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4.1 Characteristics of participants at baseline
The baseline characteristics of the two study groups were similar and
these are shown in table 4.1. The randomisation had been stratified for
gender and there were 29 boys and 36 girls in the SC group with 30
boys and 39 girls in the NT group. The median age of the NT group
was slightly older but not significantly at 9.3 years (IQ 8.0, 10.4) with
the SC group 8.7 years (IQ 7.0, 10.1). BMI SD score and centiles were
similar in both groups (table 4.1).
Table 4.1: Baseline characteristics of the study participants
Variable

SC Group (n=65)

NT Group (n=69)

Age in years

8.7 (7.0, 10.1)

9.3 (8.0, 10.4)

Male / Female

29 / 36

30 / 39

BMI SD score

3.3 (2.8, 3.6)

3.2 (2.7, 3.6)

BMI centile

99.95 (99.78, 99.99)

99.93 (99.62, 99.98)

Weight (kg)

49.0 (41.2, 61.7)

52.6 (43.8, 61.2)

Maternal BMI (kg/m2)*

30.0 (25.2, 35.8)

28.0 (24.2, 32.8)

Maternal weight (kg)*

79.4 (63.3, 95.2)

73.0 (60.6, 88.9)

Paternal BMI (kg/m2)*

27.1 (24.7, 31.7)

26.1 (23.7, 31.5)

Paternal weight (kg)*

82.6 (76.2, 98.0)

82.6 (73.0, 93.8)

Non-deprived (1-4)

30 (46.2%)

28 (40.6%)

Deprived (5-7)

35 (53.8%)

41 (59.4%)

Socio-economic status

Data are median (IQ range) or number (%). *Parental weight and height were self-reported

4.1.1 Parental weight and family social status
The parent(s) attending the baseline measurements were asked to give
their own height and weight and when applicable that of the child’s
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natural father/mother (see chapter 3). The median self reported
maternal and paternal weights in both groups were similar with the
mothers BMI’s slightly higher than the fathers (see table 4.1). The
median self reported BMI for both parents were in the adult overweight
category (BMI >25 kg/m2). Family social status were categorised based
on postcodes using the Carstairs scores (152) as described in chapter
3, with slightly more classified as deprived than non-deprived in both
groups.

4.2 Primary outcome – Change in Body Mass Index
Table 4.2 shows the median (IQ range) of the BMI SD score over time.
There was no statistically significant difference between both groups for
mean SD score at any measurement point.

Table 4.2: BMI SD score by group over time
Measurement period Group (number) Median (IQ range)
Baseline

SC (n=65)
NT (n=69)

3.29 (2.85, 3.64)
3.17 (2.68, 3.57)

Six months

SC (n=48)
NT (n=49)

3.17 (2.72, 3.52)
2.95 (2.49, 3.40)

12 months

SC (n=41)
NT (n=45)

3.10 (2.70, 3.49)
2.83 (2.41, 3.36)

The primary outcome for the study was change in BMI SD score from
baseline to six months and the study had been powered on a change in
BMI SD score of –0.25 at six months. Table 4.3 shows the changes in
BMI SD score from baseline to six and 12 months (Mann Whitney test).
The primary analysis was intention to treat and involved all participants
who attended at 6 months (n=97) and 12 months (n=86); see study flow
diagram, figure 4.1.
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The median changes in BMI SD score at 6 months of NT group –0.10
(IQ -0.24, -0.02) and the SC group of –0.06 (IQ -0.22, 0.05) were
smaller than the estimated change used in the original power
calculation. For the primary outcome of change in BMI SD score there
was no significant difference in the between group change in median
BMI SD score at six months, difference 0.03 (95% CI –0.05, 0.11) p =
0.41.
Therefore, our hypothesis that the intensive novel dietetic treatment
would be more successful in reducing BMI SD score than standard
dietetic care was rejected.
There was also no significant difference in the group change in median
BMI SD score from baseline to 12 months –0.04 (95% CI -0.17, 0.07)
p=0.49.

Table 4.3: Change in BMI SD score from baseline to follow-up (Mann
Whitney test)
Period

SC Group
(number)

NT Group
(number)

Between group difference in
change
p value
† (95% CI)

0 to 6

-0.06 (-0.22, 0.05)

-0.10 (-0.24, -0.02)

0.03 (-0.05, 0.11)

0.41

months

(n= 48)

(n= 49)

0 to 12

-0.19 (-0.31, 0.02)

-0.07 (-0.32, 0.04)

-0.04 (-0.17, 0.07)

0.49

months

(n= 41)

(n= 45)

Data are median (IQ range). †95%CI=95% confidence interval

Although the changes in BMI SD score were smaller than had originally
been expected the Wilcoxon signed rank test showed that there was a
statistically significant difference in the within group BMI changes
between baseline to 6 months and baseline to 12 in both groups (see
table 4.4).
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Table 4.4: Changes in within group BMI SD score over time (Wilcoxon
signed rank test)
Time period

Group

Median † (95% CI)

P value

(number)
0 to 6 months

SC (n=48)

-0.06 (-0.16, -0.03)

0.003∗

0 to 6 months

NT (n=49)

-0.10 (-0.18, -0.07)

<0.001∗

0 to 12 months

SC (n=41)

-0.19 (-0.26, -0.08)

<0.001∗

0 to 12 months

NT (n=45)

-0.07 (-0.22, -0.04)

0.005∗

†95%CI=95% confidence interval

∗

significant difference

4.3 Secondary outcomes

4.3.1 Changes in BMI centiles
As BMI centiles are used in the clinical setting to define overweight and
obesity and to monitor progress it was considered important to look at
the changes of the actual BMI centiles over time. Table 4.5 shows the
median (IQ range) of the BMI centiles over time.
Table 4.5: BMI centiles by group over time
Measurement period

Group

Median (IQ range)

(number)
Baseline

Six months

12 months

SC (n=65)

99.95 (99.78, 99.99)

NT (n=69)

99.93 (99.62, 99.98)

SC (n=48)

99.92 (99.67, 99.98)

NT (n=49)

99.84 (99.36, 99.97)

SC (n=41)

99.90 (99.66, 99.98)

NT (n=45)

99.77 (99.20, 99.96)
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As can be expected from the BMI SD score analysis above there was
no significant difference between the two groups in change of BMI
centile at six months difference 0.01 (CI –0.01, 0.04) p=0.26 as well as
at 12 months, difference <0.001 (-0.06, 0.03) p=0.69. Table 4.6
demonstrates the differences in changes in BMI centiles from baseline
to six and then 12 months using the Mann Whitney test.

Table 4.6: Change in BMI centiles from baseline to follow-up (Mann
Whitney test)
Period

SC Group
(number)

0 to 6

-0.01 (-0.06, 0.00)

-0.03 (-0.09, 0.00)

months

(n= 48)

(n= 49)

0 to 12

-0.02 (-0.13, 0.00)

-0.01 (-0.18, 0.01)

months

(n= 41)

(n= 45)

NT Group (number)

Between group difference in
change
p value
† (95% CI)
0.01 (-0.01, 0.04)

0.26

<0.001 (-0.06, 0.03)

0.69

Data are median (IQ range). †95%CI=95% confidence interval

The within group changes in BMI centiles were significant (Wilcoxon
signed rank test) for both groups for the periods baseline to six months,
SC p=0.01, NT p=0.001 and baseline to 12 months, SC p=0.001, NT
p=0.01, see table 4.7.
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Table 4.7: Changes in within group BMI centiles over time (Wilcoxon
signed rank test)
Time period

Group

Median † (95% CI)

P value

SC (n=48)

-0.01 (-0.07, -0.005)

0.01∗

NT (n=49)

-0.03 (-0.09, -0.02)

0.001∗

SC (n=41)

-0.02 (-0.28, -0.02)

0.001∗

NT (n=45)

-0.01 (-0.30, -0.005)

0.01∗

(number)
0 to 6 months

0 to 12 months

†95%CI=95% confidence interval

∗

significant difference

4.3.1.1 Clinical significance of changes in BMI centiles
The inclusion criteria for the study used the SIGN 69 (5) clinical BMI cut
off for defining obesity of BMI ≥ 98th centile. It was considered relevant
from a clinical point of view to look at the BMI centiles at the 3
measurement stages and assess how many children had actually
changed their obesity grading level by passing through a BMI centile
cut off point. The SIGN 69 BMI cut off point of 91st - 97.9th centile was
used to define overweight. The SIGN obese category has been further
divided in the present study into - obese (98th - 99.5th centile) and
grossly obese (≥99.6th centile). Table 4.8 shows the BMI cut off points
used for grading and the numbers in each obesity grading at baseline,
six and 12 months.
Table 4.8 shows a small movement down through the centiles at six
and 12 months, however at 12 months only six of the children were not
clinically obese (BMI ≥ 98th centile) with one being categorised as
normal weight (BMI= 85.4th centile) – SIGN (5) clinical definition of
overweight ≥ 91st centile. The majority of children still remained over
the 99.6th centile 12 months after the start of the treatment. Thus
although the Wilcoxon signed rank test showed a significant difference
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within groups over time the clinical significance of these changes is
questionable.

Table 4.8: Obesity gradings through time
Period

Group
(number)

Normal
weight
<91st c

Overweight
91st -97.9th c

Obese
98th-99.5thc

Grossly
obese
≥99.6th c

Baseline

SC (n=65)

0

0

10 (15%)

55 (85%)

NT (n=69)

0

0

17 (25%)

52 (75%)

SC (n=48)

0

1 (2%)

9 (19%)

38 (79%)

NT (n=49)

0

3 (6%)

12 (24%)

34 (69%)

SC (n=41)

0

4 (10%)

5 (12%)

32 (78%)

NT (n=45)

1 (2%)

1 (2%)

12 (27%)

31 (69%)

6 months

12 months

Shows number (percentage)

Of those that completed the 12-month measurement, the movement in
gradings is shown in table 4.9. One child from the NT group went down
2 gradings from obese to normal weight and two in the SC group went
from grossly obese to overweight. Five in the NT group and two in the
SC went from obese (98th-99.5th centile) to grossly obese (≥99.6th
centile).
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Table 4.9: Movement in obesity gradings from baseline to 12 months
Movement

Group

Down 2 gradings NT

Down 1 grading

Numbers

1 from obese to normal weight

SC

2 from grossly obese to overweight

NT

1 from obese to overweight
4 from grossly obese to obese

SC

2 from obese to overweight
3 from grossly obese to obese

Remained static

NT

8 obese
26 grossly obese

SC

2 obese
30 grossly obese

Up 1 grading

NT

5 from obese to grossly obese

SC

2 from obese to grossly obese

4.3.2 Changes in weight
Although looking at BMI SD score and centiles gives an indication of
obesity level, in guideline recommendations and clinical practice the
aim of intervention is weight maintenance.(5;31) It is therefore of
potential clinical significance to review the changes in weight. Although
there was a slight decrease in the BMI SD score, weight significantly
increased over time for both groups, table 4.10 shows the median (IQ
range) weights over time. Changes in weight SD score can be seen in
appendix 10 table 3.
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Table 4.10: Weight by group over time
Measurement period

Group (number) Median (IQ range)

Baseline

SC (n=65)

49.0 (41.2, 61.7)

NT (n=69)

52.6 (43.8, 61.2)

SC (n=48)

53.0 (43.2, 66.4)

NT (n=49)

54.8 (46.8, 62.3)

SC (n=41)

53.9 (46.8, 66.0)

NT (n=45)

58.1 (52.1, 64.5)

Six months

12 months

The changes in weight in both groups over time is very interesting, as
can be seen from table 4.11 there were no significant differences in the
weight changes between the groups at any measurement stage using a
Mann Whitney test. However, table 4.12 demonstrates the highly
significant weight increase over time within the two groups, p=<0.001 at
all measurement stages using a Wilcoxon signed rank test with a
median weight gain of 7.0kg in the NT group and 7.2kg in the SC group
at 12 months.
Table 4.11: Change in weight from baseline to follow-up (Mann
Whitney test)
Period

0 to 6 months
0 to 12 months

SC Group
(number)

NT Group
(number)

4.0 (2.6, 5.5)

3.2 (1.3, 4.2)

(n=48)

(n=49)

7.2 (4.5, 8.5)

7.0 (3.9, 9.0)

(n=41)

(n=45)

Between group difference in
change
† (95% CI)
p value

0.82 (-0.20, 1.80)

0.117

-0.10 (-1.55, 1.55)

0.931

Data are median (IQ range). †95%CI=95% confidence interval
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The aim of both the clinical treatments in the present study was weight
maintenance; it was therefore considered important to look at the
number of children who had achieved weight maintenance or weight
loss compared to those who had gained weight. In the NT group 6/49
(12%) had maintained or lost weight at six months, with 4/45 (9%) at 12
months. In the SC group 6/48 (12%) maintained or lost weight at six
months and at 12 months 3 out of 41 (7%).

Table 4.12: Changes in weight within group over time (Wilcoxon
signed rank test)
Time period

Group

Median

(number)

† (95% CI)

SC (n=48)

4.0 (2.8, 4.4)

<0.001∗

NT (n=49)

3.2 (2.2, 3.6)

<0.001∗

0 to 12 months SC (n=41)

7.2 (5.5, 7.7)

<0.001∗

NT (n=45)

7.0 (5.4, 7.8)

<0.001∗

0 to 6 months

†95%CI=95% confidence interval

∗

P value

significant difference

4.3.3 Changes in waist measurements and SD score
Waist circumference measurements as an indices of fat distribution
were taken, as one of the study’s secondary outcomes even though as
discussed in chapter 1 the clinical meaning of this measurement is
unclear in childhood and the appropriate cut off points remain
debatable.(42) Therefore in this section the results are presented
without any comment on their clinical significance. It is interesting to
note that for both groups the median waist SD score was above 3
standard deviations at baseline,(41) see table 4.13.
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Table 4.13: Waist circumference and waist SD score by group over
time
Period

Group
(number)

Baseline

SC (n= 64)

waist, cm

81.0 (73.3, 89.1)

SC

SD score

3.30 (2.90, 3.69)

NT ( n= 67)

waist, cm

83.0 (77.2, 88.5)

NT

SD score

3.32 (2.91, 3.56)

SC (n= 45)

waist, cm

80.9 (74.7, 90.9)

SC

SD score

3.06 (2.75, 3.64)

NT (n= 49)

waist, cm

82.5 (73.5, 86.8)

NT

SD score

3.08 (2.62, 3.40)

SC (n= 41)

waist, cm

80.8 (75.0, 91.5)

SC

SD score

3.25 (2.67, 3.62)

NT (n= 45)

waist, cm

82.5 (75.8, 87.7)

NT

SD score

3.05 (2.46, 3.40)

Six months

12 months

Measurement

Median
(IQ range)

There were no significant differences between the groups for waist
circumference or waist SD score at any of the measurement periods.
There was a significant decrease in waist SD score for both groups
between baseline and six months and baseline and 12 months, see
table 4.14. However there was a significant increase of actual waist
circumference measurements for the SC group in the period baseline to
12 months (p=0.02). For waist circumference centiles see appendix 10
table 7.
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Table 4.14: Changes in waist circumference and waist SD score within
group over time (Wilcoxon signed rank test)
Time period

Group Measurement
(number)

Median † (95% CI)

P value

0 to 6

SC (n= 45)

waist, cm

0.5 (-1.2, 1.3)

0.75

months

SC

SD score

-0.10 (-0.24, -0.06)

0.001∗

NT ( n= 48)

waist, cm

-0.2 (-1.0, 0.6)

0.59

NT

SD score

-0.18 (-0.25, -0.14)

<0.001∗

0 to 12

SC (n= 41)

waist, cm

2.1 (0.5, 3.25)

0.02∗∗

months

SC

SD score

-0.16 (-0.28, -0.07)

0.002∗

NT (n= 44)

waist, cm

0.9 (-1.0, 2.4)

0.32

NT

SD score

-0.20 (-0.34, -0.12)

<0.001∗

†95%CI=95% confidence interval
increase

∗

significant decrease

∗∗

significant

4.3.4 Changes in habitual physical activity and sedentary
behaviour
Levels of habitual physical activity and sedentary behaviour were
measured at the three measurement stages using accelerometers (see
chapter 2, section 2.4.3 for a fuller explanation and for the cut off points
used for differing levels of activity). At the 12 months measurement
more data were missing due to poor compliance with the accelerometry
protocol and the raw data available were difficult to interpret, therefore
only baseline and six month data are presented in this thesis. In table
4.15 the total physical activity time noted is defined as the
accelerometer counts per minute (cpm), percentage of time in
sedentary behaviour, light intensity activity and moderate to vigorous
physical activity (MVPA) for both groups at baseline and six months.
The CSA monitors were worn over 7 days for a mean of 11.4 (1.3)
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hours per day at baseline and a mean of 11.3 (1.3) hours per day at six
months. There was no significant difference between groups for the
hours the CSA monitor was worn (p=0.24, 2 sample t-test).

Table 4.15: Physical activity levels by group baseline and six months
Measurement (group)

Baseline (number)

Six Months (number)

NT

649 (508, 749) (n=60)

626 (490, 716) (n=34)

SC

646 (526, 821) (n=57)

538 (458, 626) (n=33)

NT

81.2 (76.5, 86.4)

81.8 (78.4, 86.4)

SC

80.7 (75.4, 84.9)

84.4 (81.5, 86.9)

NT

15.8 (11.4, 19.4)

14.5 (12.0, 17.5)

SC

16.5 (13.3, 20.3)

13.0 (11.1, 15.2)

NT

2.3 (1.8, 4.1)

3.0 (1.7, 4.2)

SC

2.6 (1.8, 4.5)

2.3 (1.3, 3.8)

Total Activity (cpm)

% of monitored time
Sedentary Behaviour

Light Intensity Activity

MVPA

MVPA = Moderate to vigorous intensity physical activity; Values are median
(IQ range)

There was a significant difference in the changes in total physical
activity (cpm) (p=0.01) sedentary time (p=0.009) and light intensity
activity (p=0.02) between the two groups in favour of the NT group.
Table 4.16 shows the results of a Mann Whitney test. These results
suggest that although the NT group had no significant change in their
overall habitual physical activity levels between baseline and six
months, the SC group actually became significantly more sedentary
over the six-month period.
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Table 4.16: Median change (IQ range) in habitual physical activity and
sedentary behaviour from baseline to six months by group
NT Group
(n= 33)

SC Group
(n=33)

Mann Whitney (Control vs
Intervention)
(95% CI)
p value

21 (-129, 157)

-115 (-194, 1.5)

-112 (-199, -31)

0.01

0.05 (-4.8, 3.8)

4.49 (0.02, 6.2)

3.6 (0.8, 6.3)

0.009

Light Activity

-0.5 (-3.5, 2.6)

-3.8 (-5.2, -0.6)

-2.5 (-4.8, -0.5)

0.02

MVPA

0.2 (-0.8, 1.4)

-0.7 (-1.8, 1.0)

-0.8 (-1.7, 0.1)

0.10

Total Activity

∗

(cpm)
% of monitored
time
Sedentary
Behaviour

MVPA = Moderate to vigorous intensity physical activity

∗

Significant

difference

4.4 Possible adverse effects of treatment
Height and quality of life (see chapter 2 section 2.4.4 for description)
were measured at each period to monitor if there were any adverse
effects of following either dietetic treatment

4.4.1 Changes in height
Adverse height growth was tested by comparing the change in height
over time between the two groups. Both groups showed within group
significant increase in height from baseline to six and 12 months, p=
<0.001 for all measurement periods, see table 4.17 for results from a
Wilcoxon signed rank test. There was no significant difference between
the groups for the changes in height over time (0-6 months p=0.09, 012 months p=0.09, Mann Whitney test). Children in both groups
continued to grow in height at a similar and expected rate over the
study period.
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∗

∗

Table 4.17: Changes in height within group over time (Wilcoxon signed
rank test)
Period

Group (number)

Median † (95% CI)

P value

0 to 6 months

SC (n=48)

3.6 (3.4, 3.9)

<0.001∗

NT (n=49)

3.2 (3.1, 3.6)

<0.001∗

SC (n=41)

7.0 (6.4, 7.3)

<0.001∗

NT (n=45)

6.4 (6.1, 6.7)

<0.001∗

0 to 12 months

†95%CI=95% confidence interval

∗

significant difference

4.4.2 Changes in Quality of Life
Quality of life was assessed using the PedsQLTM 4.0 (UK) child selfreporting and parent proxy questionnaires. As described in chapter 2
the questionnaires had separate sub-sections on physical, emotions,
social and school functioning. It was considered appropriate for this
thesis to initially look at and present the overall Total Scale Scores for
the quality of life for both the child self-reporting and parent proxy at
each measurement stage. There was no statistically significant
difference for either the child self-reported or parent proxy between the
groups for any of the changes in the Total Scale Scores or sub-section
scores (Mann Whitney test) at each measurement stage. Table 4.18
shows the actual Total Scale Scores for the child self-reported and
parent proxy scores at each measurement stage. For the changes in
Total Scale Scores for child self-reported and parent proxy total quality
of life scores see appendix 10 tables 11 and 12.
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Table 4.18: Child self reporting and parent proxy Total Scale Scores
for quality of life from baseline to follow-up
Period

Group

Child (number)

Parents (number)

Baseline

SC

72.8 (60.9, 80.4) (n=57 )

65.2 (54.9, 78.3) (n=61)

NT

75.0 (63.6, 85.9) (n=69)

66.3 (58.7, 76.3) (n=67)

SC

78.3 (65.2, 85.2) (n=45)

69.6 (60.9, 81.7) (n=45)

NT

81.5 (64.7, 87.5) (n=49)

70.6 (60.9, 83.7) (n=47)

SC

78.3 (67.4, 84.0) (n=38)

73.9 (55.2, 82.9) (n=38)

NT

85.2 (69.6, 92.4) (n=45)

70.6 (57.6, 81.5) (n=43)

Six months

12 months

Data are median (IQ range).

There were statistically significant increases in the median within group
change for both groups for the child self reported Total Scale Scores
from baseline to 12 months (Wilcoxon signed rank test); NT 10.9 (3.9,17.4) p=0.003; SC 8.7 (<0.001, 19.5) p=0.007. There were smaller
but still statistically significant increases in the median within group
change for both groups for the parent proxy Total Scale Scores from
baseline to 12 months (Wilcoxon signed rank test); NT 3.1 (-3.3, 8.7)
p=0.028; SC 4.3 (-3.3, 14.1) p=0.019.

4.5 Per-protocol analysis
It was considered relevant to look at the outcomes of those subjects
who completed all (100%) of their intended treatment – known as the
completers in a pre-planned analysis as noted in section 4.0.2. For the
NT group this was 8 appointments and for the SC group 3-4
appointments. Thirty-nine (56%) of the NT group and 41 (63%) of the
SC group completed their full treatment programme. Per protocol
analysis was carried out for the primary outcome changes in BMI SD
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score and for changes in weight only. There were no significant
differences between the completers in the groups for the changes in
BMI SD score and for weight at six and 12 months using a Mann
Whitney test. Table 4.19 shows BMI SD scores and weights over time.

Table 4.19: BMI SD score and weight by group over time for
completers
Period

Group Measurement

Median (IQ range)

(number)
Baseline

Six months

12 months

SC (n= 41)

weight

48.1 (40.0, 60.4)

SC

BMI SD score

3.2 (2.9, 3.6)

NT (n= 39)

weight

52.6 (45.4, 60.6)

NT

BMI SD score

3.1 (2.5, 3.6)

SC (n= 38)

weight

52.3 (42.7, 66.9)

SC

BMI SD score

3.2 (2.6, 3.5)

NT (n= 39)

weight

55.2 (48.0, 64.6)

NT

BMI SD score

3.0 (2.5, 3.4)

SC (n= 35)

weight

53.9 (46.8, 67.8)

SC

BMI SD score

3.1 (2.3, 3.4)

NT (n= 36)

weight

59.2 (52.3, 68.6)

NT

BMI SD score

2.8 (2.3, 3.4)

4.6 Discussion

4.6.1 Study power and quality
This was an adequately powered RCT which followed CONSORT
guidelines.(122) Recruitment to the study was successful and sufficient
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participants were entered into the study and subsequently returned for
the six and 12 months measurements. The study had originally been
powered for 44 subjects in each arm at six months, in reality 49
participants from the NT group and 48 from the SC arm attended at six
months. The study was therefore adequately powered to show the
expected changes. Indeed a post-hoc power calculation showed that
the actual standard deviation in change in SD score was 0.21, which
gives a delta value of 1.15 (0.25/0.21). Thus, with power 0.9, 0.05
significance level and a 2-sided test, the required sample size was 34
per group. With 97 participants included in the analysis of the primary
outcome (BMI SD score) at 6 months, a significance level 0.05 and a 2sided test, the actual achieved power to detect a difference in BMI SD
score between the groups was 0.9999.
Concealment was ensured with allocation carried out remotely. All the
children and parents were instructed not to discuss their group
allocation with the postdoctoral research fellow who was blinded to
group allocation. Although there were a number of protocol violators
(see section 4.0.2 above) all the participants who returned for the follow
up measurements were analysed in the groups they had been
randomly allocated.

4.6.2 Study limitations
A number of the children, particularly from the younger age group, were
not always keen to participate in the measurements in an appropriate
manner. However all measurements were taken three times to ensure
accuracy. Most difficulties were encountered with the habitual physical
activity and sedentary behaviour measurements. The wearing and
returning of the CSA monitor appeared to be a particular problem
during the 12-month measurements and may account for this data
being very incomplete and therefore not reported in this thesis. It is very
interesting that in the interviews for the qualitative project (chapters 5
and 6) that without any prompting it was widely noted by the parents
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that the children particularly disliked wearing the CSA monitors. The
parents commented that this was due to the children feeling very selfconscious and that the monitor brought people’s attention to their
weight. The parents noted that they had more difficulty persuading the
children to wear them at the 12 months than at the baseline or six
month measurement.
The measuring of obese children’s waist circumference in an accurate
and consistent manner is not always simple. The postdoctoral fellow
carried this out in as systematic a manner as possible and used the
pragmatic method of having the child bend to one side to identify the
waist.
No biochemical indices were used as outcome measurements in this
study. In the original research proposal to the Scottish CSO it had been
intended to measure appropriate CVD indices such as fasting glucose,
insulin and lipids. The CSO had felt there would be too many outcome
measurements and asked for these to be removed from the proposal.
The removal of these as outcome measures is unfortunate, as these
biochemical indices may have given a fuller picture of the possible
overall health benefits of treatment.
There was also no attempt to objectively measure any changes in the
child’s and family dietary intakes. Again this had been part of the
original research proposal but was removed at the request of the CSO
research committee. Inclusion of such information may have provided
interesting data on changes in dietary habits during and post
interventions. Indeed the lack of information on dietary changes has
been a criticism made in a systematic review of dietetic interventions in
childhood obesity.(125)
There was no ‘true’ control group in the present study, that is one that
had received no dietetic intervention. However Rudolf 2006 (131)
reporting on the WATCH IT programme in Leeds, UK (see table 3.20)
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did report a mean increase in BMI SD score of 0.2 SD over a 3 to 6
month in children on the waiting list for treatment, implying that in the
absence of dietetic intervention BMI SD score may increase.
The majority of the participating children in the present study had a BMI
over the 99.6th centile at baseline and therefore this study involved
children with extreme obesity. A recent paper from Freedman et al
(2007) reporting on the Bogalusa Heart study in the US confirmed
evidence from systematic reviews that children at such extreme BMI
centiles are very likely to have adverse cardiovascular risk factors and
will be at high risk of adult obesity.(98) It may be that it was more
difficult to show larger changes in BMI SD scores in this grossly obese
group and that a study aimed at those with lower BMI gradings may
have been more successful. In addition the use of BMI SD score as the
primary outcome in this extreme obese group may reduce the apparent
impact of treatment.(173)
The SIGN 69 guidelines (5) recommended that treatment should only
be started where the parents are motivated to make appropriate
lifestyle changes. We chose not to formally assess motivation of the
parents believing that we would capture a motivated group due to their
willingness to undertake a research project which could have entailed
11 visits to the hospital, for outcome measurements as well as clinic
visits. Formal assessment of motivation to change may have provided a
more motivated group than was recruited to the present study.
Informally, all the participating parents did appear to perceive their
child’s obesity as a problem at baseline clinics in the present study and
methods to enhance readiness to change were used in the NT arm.
The novel treatment in the present study was design to be delivered as
a defined programme over six months. It was therefore important that
both research dietitians followed the programme schedule and that they
used the behavioural change techniques consistently. To try and
ensure that this was carried out the two dietitians were trained together
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in the behavioural change techniques, both participated in developing
the treatment programme and observed each other during the pilot
phase. Throughout the treatment phase they had peer review
discussions on the progression of subjects through the programme.
Interviews in the pilot and the treatment phase were tape-recorded and
reviewed by independent assessors to ensure a consistent approach to
the behavioural changes techniques. Both dietitians scored well in
these independently assessed recorded interviews (see appendix 6). It
is also possible that having only two dietitians carry out the NT was a
constraint as their own level of motivation and enthusiasm could have
been a limiting factor in the outcomes. However as this author was one
of the novel treatment dietitians and worked closely with the other
dietitian this is not considered a key factor in the present study. Indeed
the rapport with the NT dietitians is discussed in very positive terms by
the parents in the results of the qualitative study reported in chapter 6.
Limitations of the novel treatment programme are fully discussed in
chapter 7.
The same level of monitoring of the SC dietitians was not feasible.
However prior to the project starting the SCOTT team discussed
current protocols with the dietetic departments who potentially would
carry out the standard care arm (see chapter 3). All the dietitians
delivering standard care used the standardised diet sheets and material
developed by the SNDRi project (see appendix 9). Once the treatment
phase was completed an audit of all the dietitians who had undertaken
standard care in the project was carried out (see chapter 3 section and
appendices 8a and 8b). We are confident that the results of this audit
show that standard care treatment as described in this thesis was
consistently delivered through out the project.
The primary outcome measurement in the present study had been
change in BMI SD score at 6 months. There was no significant
difference in the BMI SD score between the two groups at six or 12
months. Therefore the study failed to show that the more intensive NT
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could improve treatment outcome more than the present standard NHS
dietetic care delivered in the two main paediatric centres in Scotland.
Indeed all the outcome measurements, with the exception of the
habitual physical activity, sedentary behaviour at six months, showed
no significant differences between the groups in the present study.

4.6.3 Study implications
Our novel dietetic treatment had incorporated the evidence based
recommendation of the SIGN 69 guidelines,(5) in particular that –
•

treatment should be directed at motivated families only (where
the child and/or parents perceive obesity as a problem and
appear willing to

•

make lifestyle changes);

treatment should be directed at the entire family rather than just
the obese child;

•

weight maintenance (rather than weight loss) is a desirable
treatment outcome for most obese children;

•

treatment should be more intensive than has been the norm
(more frequent and longer appointments);

•

treatment should combine changes in diet as well as changes in
physical activity and/or reduction in sedentary behaviour (e.g. TV
viewing).

The NT programme also used behavioural change techniques that are
recognised as being important in modifying lifestyle in chronic childhood
conditions.(160) The failure to show statistically and clinically significant
differences between SC and NT in the present study is disappointing
particularly as the outcomes of standard care in the Edinburgh centre
had previously been reported as unsuccessful over a five year period.
The previous audit from Edinburgh showed that only 48% of families
completed their dietetic treatment of 3-4 appointments.(138) The
families undertaking this present study were perceived to be motivated
but the numbers that attended all the appointments were lower than
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expected. Fifty six percent of the NT group and 62% of the SC group
attended 100% of their scheduled appointments. This may be an
indication of the commitment required of families to complete such an
intense programme.
Although there were no significant differences between the groups for
changes in any of the measurements of body composition and fat
distribution there were statistically significant changes over time within
groups in BMI SD scores, BMI centiles, weight SD scores and waist SD
scores. These significant decreases within both groups over the
measurement time period could be seen as positive outcomes.
However, great caution should be shown when interpreting the clinical
significance of these decreases. There was very little movement
through obesity grading with only four subjects graded as overweight at
six months while at 12 months five subjects were overweight and one
subject graded as normal weight. At 12 months the majority from both
groups, 78% SC group and 69% NT group, remained graded as grossly
obese (BMI ≥ 99.6th centile) and therefore at a level likely to put these
children at a high risk of the co morbidities of obesity.(6;98) Children
and families are told that the goal of intervention is weight maintenance;
at 12 months in both groups the median weight gain was approximately
7.0kg with only 9% of the NT group and 7% of the SC group actually
maintaining or losing weight over the 12-month period. The weight
increases for both groups at six and 12 months were highly statistically
significant (p< 0.001).
An interesting aspect of the statistically significant weight increase
within both groups over time is the decrease within groups over the
same measurement times of all other indicators of body weight and
overweight (i.e. BMI SD score, BMI centile, weight SD score and waist
SD score). The present study may question the most appropriate
clinical outcome for weight management in children. It may be more
appropriate and positive for children and their families if the emphasis
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in clinical practice and in clinical guidelines is changed from body
weight to actual BMI centiles. Cole et al in 2005 also raised this issue of
looking for the most appropriate measure of adiposity change in
growing children.(173) Hunt et al (2007) have suggested that changes
in BMI SD best reflect changes in body fat and should be used as the
most

appropriate

outcome

measure

of

childhood

obesity

interventions.(174)
At present the magnitude of the change in BMI SD score required to
produce a clinically meaningful outcome for obese children is unclear
due to lack of evidence. Reinehr and Andler (2004) (175) suggest that
a decrease in BMI SD score of >0.5 is required to modify
cardiovascular risk factors.
The only outcome where there was a statistically significant difference
between the groups in the present study was in the measurements of
habitual physical activity. In the overall measurement of habitual
physical activity and in the light intensity activity there was a significant
decrease in the SC group compared with the NT group at six months.
There was also a significant increase in sedentary behaviours in the SC
group compared to the NT group over the same period. These results
appear to be showing that the NT group did not become more active
but continued with virtually the same level of active and sedentary
behaviour while the SC group became less active and more sedentary
over the six-month period. With a body of evidence (5;9;31;134;135)
recommending that treatment strategies for childhood obesity should
incorporate an increase in physical activity and a decrease in sedentary
time these results may help to emphasise the need for clinicians to give
children and families detailed specific advice on these behaviours.
Discussion on the different attitudes to physical activity levels and
sedentary behaviour between the groups will be returned to in chapter
6 when discussing the results of the qualitative study.
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Schwimmer et al (2003)(116) have shown that obese children have a
lower quality of life score than children suffering from cancer and
Rudolf et al (2006) (131) reported similar baseline Total Scale Scores
for obese children in their weight management programme to this
present study. Edwards et al (2006) (130) also showed that children
undertaking a weight management programme had statistically
significantly increased their self concept and self esteem, p=0.01 (using
the Piers-Harris Self Concept Scale). The within group increase in
quality of life scores for the children in the present study may be of
clinical significance in the children’s quality of life despite the modest
change in BMI SD score.
The 12-month child self reported Total Scale Score for the NT group
lies within Varni et al (2001) score for healthy children mean 83.0 (SD
14.8). For the SC group the 12-month child score is within Varni et al
acutely ill child score mean 78.7 (SD 14.0). The 12-month parent proxy
Total Scale Scores for both groups are still below Varni et al score for
chronically sick children mean 74.2 (SD 18.4). (150) The parent proxy
Total Scale Scores were lower at all measurements stages than the
child self reported scores. This is in line with results reported by
Schwimmer et al (2003) that showed that parents of obese children
consistently reported lower quality of life scores using the same
questionnaire.(116) It should be noted that Schwimmer et al noted
actual scores in all categories for both children and parents lower than
in this present study, as their study was based in the US one possible
explanation for these lower scores could be cultural differences.
Discussions on quality of life and self-esteem are returned to in chapter
6.
The children in both groups of the present study continued to grow in
height at a median rate of 3cm per six months, indicating that there was
no stunting in growth. These results indicate that the dietetic
interventions used in this study appeared not to have any adverse
affects on these children’s growth.
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There was no difference between the completers in both groups for BMI
SD score and weight. This would indicate that attending the full number
of appointments had no clinical benefit. It is worth noting that all of
those who maintained or lost weight at 12 months were completers, this
suggests that the completers contained the most motivated families and
children in the present study.
Comparative economic costing were carried out by a health economist,
Mehran Zabihollah, University of Liverpool Management School, UK.
This showed per patient that the novel treatment, inclusive of training,
cost £108 compared to £29 for the standard care treatment.(176)
Although this economic comparison makes the novel treatment over
three times more expensive per patient than the standard care it should
be noted that those trained to undertake the NT would gain valuable,
transferable behavioural change technique skills.

4.6.4 Comparison with other studies
Although discussed in detail in chapter 7 and with a more
global/international focus, it is pertinent at this point to briefly compare
the results from the present SCOTT project with those from other
broadly similar studies – one from the Epstein group in the USA and
three from UK childhood obesity treatment studies.
Table 4.20 shows a comparison of the SCOTT study with the results of
these four other studies. The comparison is complex for a number of
reasons – namely that there is little agreement between the studies on
the primary outcome measure, on the method of reporting changes in
BMI SD scores over time and on the length of the interventions.
In order to enable some comparison between studies in table 4.20 this
author has -
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•

taken the mean BMI SD score reported in the Epstein,(159) and

UCL (130) papers and then calculated the difference in mean BMI SD
scores over time. [This particular Epstein et al (2000) paper was
chosen for this comparison as it reported recent work from the Epstein
research team and used a similar outcome measure to the present
SCOTT study of BMI SD].
•

shown the reduction in BMI SD score as stated in the MEND

study paper,(132) however it is unclear whether this is a reduction in
the mean BMI SD score or the mean of the change in BMI SD score.
The SCOTT and WATCH IT (131) studies have reported respectively
the median and mean changes in BMI SD scores over time.
Interestingly the present SCOTT study is the only one to report the
changes as median and not mean, therefore implying that the other
studies found their results to have a normal distribution. As discussed
at the beginning of this chapter this was not the finding of the present
SCOTT study (see appendix 10 for tables showing summary of
descriptive statistics).
Taking these caveats into consideration it can be seen from table 4.20
that the ‘best’ results in terms of difference in mean BMI SD score are
those from Epstein et al (159) in North America. All three groups in this
Epstein study show a difference in mean BMI SD score of over 1 SD at
12 months. A large part of the intervention in the present study was
based on Epstein’s work while attempting to make it simpler, less costly
and appropriate to the UK NHS. Why there should be such a difference
in treatment outcomes between those reported by Epstein et al and the
SCOTT study is discussed in detail in chapter 7.
The three studies from the UK were either pilot studies and/or reports
on preliminary results and were therefore not randomised. The results
from the WATCH IT programme are similar to those of this study and
are also the only other project to have clearly reported changes in BMI
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SD score over time. The significance of the outcomes of these studies
compared to this study are further discussed in chapter 7.
This present study has shown that an evidence based intensive, novel
dietetic treatment using behavioural modification techniques proved not
to be more effective than ‘typical’ standard dietetic care in Scotland.
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Table 4.20: Comparison of the present SCOTT results with four other
studies.
Study

Population

Outcome measure∗

Outcome∗

SCOTT

5-11 years old

Changes in BMI SD

SC

-0.06 (-0.22, 0.05)

Scotland, UK

score at six months (end

NT

-0.10 (-0.24, -0.02)

SC

of treatment)

6 months n= 48
12 months n= 41

Changes in BMI SD

SC

-0.19 (-0.31, 0.02)

NT

score at 12 months (6

NT

-0.07 (-0.32, 0.04)

6 months n= 49

month follow up after

12 months n= 45

treatment)

Median (IQ range)

Epstein 2000

10.3 (1.1) years old

Difference in mean BMI

Child & parent group -1.1

(150)

New York State, USA

SD at 12 months

Child group

-1.3

(6 months follow up after

Standard group

-1.3

Child & parent group

treatment)

n= 17
Child group

Difference in mean

n= 18

Standard group n= 17
WATCH IT -

8 –16 years old

Change in BMI SD score

pilot

-0.07 (0.16)

at six months (3 months

study(131)0)

England, UK

n= 48

after end of intensive

Mean (SD)

treatment sessions)
MEND –

10 (1.2) years old

preliminary

Change in mean BMI SD

-0.16

at 9 weeks (end of

results(132)6)

England, UK n= 45

treatment)

Change in mean

UCL –

8 –13 years old

Difference in mean BMI

-0.15

Behavioural

England, UK n= 27

SD score at 7 months

treatment

(3 months after end of

programme.

treatment)

Difference in mean

Pilot study
(130)8)
∗All outcome measurements shown are taken from the published studies but
are not necessarily the studies primary outcomes.
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Chapter 5
Background: Qualitative research principles
5.0 Introduction
During the initial stages of the SCOTT project the team felt it was
important to the overall understanding of the outcomes of the trial to
examine the experiences of the parents/children regarding the dietetic
interventions. The SCOTT team believed that a study that helped
understand the parents’ experiences and perceptions of their child’s
obesity and its treatment would assist in making changes to the design
of the dietetic treatment and thus improve the efficacy of treatment and
patient adherence to therapy. The “Expert Patient” white paper 2001
describes the need for families with children who are chronically sick to
take greater responsibility for management of the chronic disease.(177)
In order for this to happen, it suggests there must be greater
concurrence between the perspectives of health professionals and
patients and their families. The Health Development Agency report
2003 on childhood obesity calls for the collection of qualitative data on
the

thoughts

and

views

of

participants

in

interventions

and

consideration given to the barriers in translating effective strategies into
the clinical settings.(11) Zeller et al (2004) in their report on drop out
rates from a US paediatric obesity treatment programme called for
qualitative research to be carried out which looked at the views of the
patients to established which aspects of the programme did or did not
work and why so many families failed to complete their treatment.(178)
Patton (2002) describes qualitative research as a powerful tool for
illuminating peoples’ feelings and as valuable in programme evaluation
as it captures participants’ ‘stories’ and allows the participants to
describe how the experience and programme felt from the inside.(179)
For these reasons we chose to use qualitative research methodology,
in particular in depth interviews, as we felt these best suited the aims of
a programme evaluation. To our knowledge no other RCT on childhood
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obesity, to date, has ever tried to evaluate their interventions using
qualitative methods.
Due to the intense nature of qualitative research this work could not be
carried out within the original grant or timetable for the SCOTT project.
A separate study, the ‘Qualitative study of parental perspectives of a
novel, dietetic-led behavioural programme and standard dietetic care
for the treatment of childhood obesity’, was funded by a Scottish Chief
Scientist Office small project grant (grant number CZG2166) and Prof.
J.J. Reilly, University of Glasgow was principal grant holder. The project
was funded from January 2005 to November 2005. The two research
dietitians employed on the SCOTT project (this author and J. Chapple)
carried out all the fieldwork and data analysis. The author of this thesis
had the lead role in designing the qualitative study and as the principle
person responsible for data analysis and interpretation. Data collection
was shared with the other SCOTT research dietitian for reasons
described below. Dr V. Poustie of the University of Liverpool provided
supervision and support for the fieldwork and data analysis. Jane
Ritchie, the founding Director of the National Centre for Social
Research and a highly experienced qualitative researcher was a
collaborator on the project and gave advice on the design, methodology
and presentation of data.
The need to explore the children’s thoughts and feelings about their
dietetic treatment during the SCOTT project was also recognised as
important. A separate qualitative study of the children conducted by Dr
V. Poustie using focus groups was originally planned, however due to
certain circumstances this unfortunately could not be carried out.
This chapter very briefly gives a background to the use of qualitative
research and then the present study’s design, methodology and results
are discussed in chapter 6.
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5.1 Qualitative research
The most common aim of qualitative research is to offer an
understanding of an experience in the context of the participants own
personal and social circumstances.(179-181) It is often concerned with
exploring phenomena from the perspective of those being studied using
unstructured methods, which ‘capture’ data (e.g. written, oral, film) that
is incredibly detailed, complex and often contradictory; ubiquitously
referred to as ‘rich’.(181;182) The concepts of number counting, power
calculations and statistical analysis are generally regarded as an
antithesis to qualitative research.(183) An analytic process is often
used which develops themes and explanations at an individual as well
as at a broader social context.(179;180) These themes and
explanations attempt to answer the ‘what is’, ‘how’ and ‘why’
questions.(180;184;185) When presenting results and data there is an
avoidance of using quantitative language. It is the accepted approach
in qualitative research that themes, descriptions and quotes are not
reduced to simple numbers or percentages.(186;187) An excellent
summary of the key features of qualitative research was produced by
Spencer et al 2003 and is reproduced here in full in table 5.1.
Draper (2004) and Patton (2002) describe that qualitative work, with it’s
emphasis on meaning and understanding from the individuals
perspective, can complement quantitative research and attempt to
answer

the

questions

that

can

be

elusive

in

quantitative

studies.(179;180) For example questions such as why do individuals
with chronic conditions not comply with their prescribed treatment? As a
nutritionist Draper summarises the application of qualitative research to
health and nutrition as ‘1) to understand patterns of behaviour and how
these patterns may influence and interact with health and nutritional
status and health-seeking behaviours, including patterns of food
consumption; 2) on this basis, to identify priorities and needs relevant to
particular social and cultural contexts and/or groups of individuals; 3) to
design and implement interventions that are appropriate to these
contexts and/or individuals.’(180)
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Table 5.1:Outlining the principles of qualitative research Spencer et al
2003 (184)
• A concern with meaning, especially the subjective meaning of participants.
• A commitment to viewing (and some times explaining) phenomena from the
perspective of those being studied.
• An awareness and consideration of the researcher’s role and perspective.
• Naturalistic inquiry in the ‘real world’ rather than in experimental or
manipulated settings.
• Prolonged immersion in, or contact with, the research setting.
• The absence of methodological orthodoxy and the use of flexible (emergent)
research strategy.
• The use of non-standard, semi-structured or unstructured methods that are
sensitive to the social context of the study.
• The capture of data that are detailed, rich and complex (for example, the use
of ‘thick’ description).
• The setting of data in context.
• The collection and analysis of data that are mainly in the form of words and
images rather than numbers.
• A commitment to retaining diversity and complexity in the analysis.
• A respect for the uniqueness of each case as well as themes and patterns
across cases.
• A mainly inductive rather than deductive analytical process.
• Attention paid to emergent categories and theories rather than sole reliance
on a priori concepts and ideas.
• Development rather than testing of hypotheses.
• A concern with micro-social processes.
• Explanation offered at the level of meaning, or in terms of local ‘causality’
(why certain interactions do or do not take place) rather than ‘surface
workings’ or context-free laws.
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Patton meanwhile gives a more vivid and thought provoking description
of the underlying concepts of qualitative research. ‘Innovators are told: “
Think outside the box”. Qualitative scholars tell their students: “Study
the box. Observe it. Inside. Outside. From inside to outside, and outside
to inside. Where is it? How did it get there? What’s around it? Who says
it’s a ‘box’? What do they mean? Why does it matter? Or does it? What
is not box? Ask the box a question. Question others about the box. Find
documents related to the box. What does thinking have to do with the
box anyway? Understand this box. Study another box. And another.
Understand box. Understand. Then you can think inside and outside
the box. Perhaps. For a while. Until it changes. Until you change. Until
outside becomes inside – again. Then start over. Study the box.’(179)

5.1.1 Background/history
Qualitative methodology has its history mainly in the area of social
research however it has increasingly been used in medical/health care
research.(188) A number of differing ‘schools’ exist that take diverse
approaches

to

analysis.(179;180)

both
There

the
is

research
great

methodology

debate

and

amongst

data

qualitative

researchers on how to define these schools and even on how many
schools there may be, Creswell (1998) has suggested that there are
five main ‘schools’ or traditions of qualitative research(185) –


Biography – the story of one or more individuals



Phenomenology – the study of phenomena from the perceptive
of a person or groups of people



Grounded theory – the study of phenomena from the
perspective of a person or groups of people with the purpose of
generating or discovering a theory



Ethnography – the study of the culture within a group of people



Case study – exploring a case or multiple cases over time and
using a variety of methods e.g. observation, interviews, written
documents.
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A variety of methods can be employed in qualitative research including
exploratory interviews, focus groups, observation (sometimes through
participation), discourse and narrative analysis and documentary and
video analysis.(179;185) Fuller discussion of these schools and
methodologies are outwith the remit of this thesis, further information
can be found in the recommended reading list at the end of this
chapter.
As in-depth (exploratory) interviews were used in this research project
to explore the parents’ perspectives their use is discussed in the
following section.

5.2 In-depth interviews
Properly and well-conducted in-depth interviews are very different from
structured/semi structured interviews or questionnaires. A key feature
of in-depth interviews is the interaction between the respondent and the
interviewer.(179;189) There is no pre-determined script and the
interviewer requires to use good listening skills and be highly
responsive

to

the

respondent’s

language

and

the

concepts

raised.(179;180) However the interviewer may work within an
agreed/pre-defined agenda known as the topic guide (see chapter 6
table 6.2), as this ensures that the same broad questions or line of
questioning is used with each participant.(179) Within the broadly
defined agenda there is a need for the interviewer to remain flexible to
enable them to get below the respondents initial answers and to
explore the ‘what is’, ‘why’ and ‘how’ questions.(182) The interviewer
needs to improvise questions throughout the interview and uses
interviewing skills to explore in depth the respondent’s answers.(179)
To do this the interviewer employs mainly open questions that are
focused but not leading. The questions should be short and simple with
the respondent being given time to reflect and reply.(189) It is important
for the interviewer to refer back to the respondents using their own
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terms and language as well as asking them to define the words they
use.(188)

5.3 Sampling in qualitative research
One of the major differences between qualitative and quantitative
research are the methods used to determine study sample size. In
qualitative research no power calculations are used and study numbers
are estimations of how many participants may be required to answer
the original research question.(179) The sampling is usually based on
factors that have a bearing on the question/s being studied and those
believed will give depth to the area being studied.(190) In qualitative
studies these can range from random selection such as high street
studies, where the numbers may be high, to a very selective single
case study which is information rich due to being an out of the ordinary
case.(179)
The aims and purpose of the study, as well as pre-existing knowledge
of the subject matter or population, will influence the choice of sampling
strategy in qualitative research.(185) It was clear that for our study’s
intended rationale we needed to interview a range of patients from both
the novel and standard care treatment groups, we therefore chose to
use purposeful sampling. Purposeful or purposive sampling can use
criteria to ensure i) the inclusion of individuals who have the key
characteristics that are relevant to the study (e.g. parents of children
who took part in the SCOTT project) and ii) the need to optimise the
diversity of the group ensuring a full range of features and as wide a
spread as possible from all parts of the social world being studied (e.g.
in the SCOTT project parents of children from both the younger and
older age groups, two parent and single parent families).(191)
In some purposeful sampling designing a sampling matrix helps with
deciding on the number of subjects required for the study. This matrix
may be derived from demographic characteristics such as gender, age,
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ethnic group, household composition, employment activity; and factors
known or believed to have a bearing on the study area. There are a
number of features that can influence the sample size and these are
listed here.
•

Objective of the study

•

Heterogeneity or homogeneity of the study population

•

Number of selection criteria

•

‘Nesting’ of criteria

•

Groups of special interest

•

Budget and resources

Sample sizes in qualitative studies tend to be much smaller than that
expected in quantitative research and can typically be anything from
around 15-30 subjects. However sample size in qualitative work
requires to be flexible and can be increased or decreased depending
on

whether

‘saturation’m

of

the

subject

matter

has

been

reached.(181;183) The depth, range and richness of the information
collected is more important in qualitative research than the actual
number of participants interviewed.(179)

5.4 Analysis in qualitative research
There are many ways to analyse qualitative data that will to some
extent be dependent on the school of research being followed but will
generally involve shifting through the data collected and developing
layers of analysis.(185) Incredibly large amounts of data can be
produced in qualitative work and the researchers needs to remain
focused to their original research question while at the same time being
flexible to ensure that unexpected issues and themes that emerge
m

Saturation in qualitative research is reached when different respondents repeat the
same subject matter and further interviews are not revealing new material. Therefore
interviews may be stopped before the project reaches the original estimated sampling
size or indeed may be increased if the investigators feel that saturation has yet to be
reached. (181)
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during the analysis process are included.(192) When interviews are
used these are often taped and then transcribed and the raw data (the
transcribed data) used to develop themes, which in turn are used to
explain and develop hypotheses.(179;185)

5.4.1 Framework analysis
In the present qualitative study we chose to use a method of analysis
called ‘Framework’ that was developed by the National Centre for
Social Research.(8) We chose this method as we felt it used a
systematic process that was suitable to our original research purpose; it
is also well recognised and accepted amongst qualitative researchers.
Jane Ritchie, who trained both researchers in this method, was one of
the principal developers of this methodology and agreed to be a
collaborator on the initial stages of the project; Dr Poustie had also
previously used this methodology. A brief summary of this process is
outlined in table 5.2.
The first stage of ‘Framework’ analysis is to read a number of
transcripts (raw data) and to identify broad themes and concepts from
the words, sentences and paragraphs e.g. parents talking about their
own cooking skills, difficulty in child taking time off school for
appointments.

Each

researcher

should

develop

the

themes

independently and then the team agrees the themes by consensus.
Many of the themes will be related and these can be grouped together
as themes and sub themes, these are given ‘labels’ and a thematic
index is constructed (a list of the groupings of the themes and sub
themes). The raw data (transcribed interviews) are then broadly
labelled using the thematic index; due to the free flow of dialogue
during the interviews a single sentence or paragraph can contain more
than one theme and can be labelled under multiple themes.
The labelled data are then used to develop what are known as thematic
charts or matrices to build up an ordered framework of the data. The
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research question is broken into a number of smaller questions/themes
and these in turn have subsection/sub themes. Each chart sets out to
hold all the data that will answer a particular question e.g. to look at
behavioural change techniques the chart had columns on goal setting,
recording, etc. For an example of an edited ample of a chart used in
this study see appendix 12. The subsections to be answered are along
the top and the participants are named down the sides, the participants
are always placed in the same order on each chart. The data are then
pulled from the thematic index, for each participant in each column the
data are summarised and placed on the chart ensuring that the
summary can always be directly related to the text. Data and quotes
are used if they are answering a particular question and if they are
adding something important to the discussion. These charted data
allow summaries for both each subsection and each participant, these
are used to construct the analytic concepts, typologies and develop the
descriptive and explanatory accounts/hypotheses.(8)

Table 5.2: Summary of the ‘Framework’ process
Familiarisation:

Tapes and transcriptions are reviewed to
improve familiarity with the range and diversity
of the data

Identification of themes:

Themes emerging from the data are categorised
using headings. Sub-themes are allocated to
relevant headings, allowing themes identified to
remain grounded within the original data whilst
linking common themes together.

Mapping and interpretation:

Characteristics of the data are drawn together to
identify

common

and

diverging

themes.

Theories grounded in the data are then
developed.
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Participants can be labelled/classified into groupings which explain their
responses to the situation being studied these labels are often called
typologies.(179;188) The researcher is required to make sense of the
charts and to view them as a whole and to allow concepts and
explanations to develop from both across and down the charted data. It
is important when developing explanations that they remain grounded
in the original transcribed text and all concepts, explanations or
hypotheses should be supported by quotes from the texts. Rabiee
(2004) offers criteria for helping the researcher explore for important
concepts and patterns – words, context, internal consistency,
frequency,

intensity

of

comments,

specificity

of

response,

extensiveness (the number of people making similar comments) and
the ‘big picture’.(192) It is essential that the richness and diversity of the
data are fully used and all points of view especially contradictory ones
should be quoted and used to develop explanations. It is important
when developing the themes through to the final accounts that the
process is transparent and that an audit trail of both paper and thought
process is available for others to follow.(192)

5.4.2 Nvivo software package
Data analysis in qualitative research has traditionally been carried out
manually however modern computer programmes known as Computer
Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis Software (CAQDAS) that can help
with the labelling of the raw data are available.(185;189) QSR NVivo is
one such computer software package that can be used to code
transcribed interviews and then store, sort and retrieve the coded data.
In NVivo themes are know as ‘nodes’ and sub-themes as ‘trees’ and
‘child’. The transcribed interviews are saved into the computer
programme and the researcher then reads through the transcripts on
the computer screen, the text is coded by highlighting a section of text
and then the clicking on the relevant node, tree or child. The data can
be easily retrieved from the programme either as the whole transcript, a
whole coded transcript or as the coded data for a single node. QSR
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NVivo version 2.0 and QSR Merge for NVivo software programmesn
were used for the data coding and handling in this project.

5.5 Quality in qualitative studies
As the use of qualitative methods in health and social research and its
impact on policy makers has increased, the need to ensure quality in
study design and analysis has become an important topic.(182184;193) There are a number of factors that should be taken into
account by both qualitative researchers and those appraising their
work. A quality ‘framework’ for both carrying out and assessing
qualitative work was published by the Strategy Unit of the Cabinet
Office in 2003.(184) The quality framework has four overriding
principles

–

that

the

research

should

contribute

to

further

understanding; should have a design that can answer the research
question; is rigorously conducted in the collection, analysis and
interpretation of the data; and that all claims should be credible. To help
appraisal of research they have produced a set questions; these are
reproduced in appendix 13. The remainder of this section describes the
most important aspects for quality in qualitative research.

5.5.1 Reflexivity
All researchers bring a level of bias and personal perspectives to their
analysis and interpretation of data. There are two suggested methods
of dealing with these, either to acknowledge the bias and demonstrate
how they have been taken into account (182;188;193) or to try to
‘bracket them out’. Both can be acceptable but should be explicitly
noted in the findings and it is important that authors of work show the
process for dealing with bias. (183)

n

Available from QSR International Pty Ltd. www.qsrinternational.com
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5.5.2 Triangulation
This is a process for increasing the credibility of the work by using more
than one method to collect data such as interviews and questionnaires
and/or more than one analyst e.g. peers or participants.(182)
Triangulation helps with the process of reducing bias in data analysis
and in showing that the analysis and constructed themes are
recognised by those interviewed and by other similar groups of people,
thereby increasing the relevancy of the work (see 5.5.5). Member
checking or respondent validation is a technique whereby the
participants are given a copy of the findings and asked to review them
to see if they sufficiently cover their experiences.(183;193) Another
method of review is by peers meeting to discuss the thought process of
the analysis and talking through the resultant findings and theory.
(182;183)

5.5.3 Audit trail
Researchers should be explicit about their sampling and analytical
methodology.(182;183) A clear audit trail should be noted for readers to
examine

the

appropriateness

and

rigour

of

the

analytical

process.(180;192;194) The idea of transparency is also important and
authors writing up qualitative research should be clear and open about
their methods used.(188)

5.5.4 Authenticity
It is important to all qualitative work that it remains ‘grounded in the
data’ and reflects the experiences of the participants. It is therefore
important that there is judicious use of quotes from the original
transcribed interviews. The quotes should support the development of
theories and findings.(180) They should also display the diversity and
richness

of

the

data

and

contradictory

views

should

be

quoted.(182;183;193)
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5.5.5 Relevance
As qualitative research is generally carried out on small numbers and
within particular groups the researchers need to discuss whether the
findings are relevant and generalisable to other circumstances and the
wider population.(182) May and Pope suggest that this is done by
making the report detailed enough for a reader to decide if the findings
have relevance to other similar settings.(193)

5.6 Training in qualitative methodology
For the present study, both research dietitians had training in qualitative
methodology during a two-day course run by the Social Research
Association in Scotland in March 2004. Jane Ritchie an experienced
qualitative researcher facilitated the course and later agreed to be a
collaborator on this project. The course looked at the use of qualitative
research, development of a study matrix, interviewing techniques,
exploring and analysing themes as well as practice sessions. In
addition the author also attended a further Social Research Association
in Scotland training day on presenting qualitative data in March 2006
and a number of sessions on qualitative research as part of the
postgraduate research-training programme run by the Faculty of
Medicine, University of Glasgow.
Both dietitians had previously had training in interviewing and listening
skills for the original SCOTT project. Dr V. Poustie provided further
training on qualitative interviewing techniques and data analysis. During
the fieldwork stage she gave constructive feedback on both the
interviewers’ techniques from the interview transcriptions and on the
coding of a number of interviews. She also trained the research
dietitians on the use of the analysis soft ware package NVivo (see
section 5.4.2).
Throughout the fieldwork and analysis the two research dietitians gave
each other peer support and assessment of techniques by reviewing a
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number of each other’s transcribed interviews and data analysis on
NVivo.

5.7 Suggested further reading
Patton MQ. Qualitative research and evaluation methods. London:
Sage Publications, 2002.
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Green J, Thorogood N. Qualitative methods for health research.
Thousand Oaks. CA: Sage Publications, 2005.
Mason J. Qualitative researching. Thousand Oaks. CA: Sage
Publications, 2002.
Glaser BG, Strauss AL. The discovery of grounded theory: strategies for
qualitative research. New Brunswick. USA: Aldine Transaction, 1967.
Spencer L, Ritchie J, Lewis J, Dillon L. Quality in Qualitative Evaluation:
A framework for assessing research evidence. Government's Chief
Social Researcher's Office, Cabinet Office, 2003.
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CHAPTER 6
Parental perspectives of a novel, dietetic-led behavioural
programme and standard dietetic care for the treatment of
childhood obesity: Qualitative study design, methodology and
results

6.0 Introduction
The original purpose of the present study was to perform a qualitative
evaluation of the two dietetic treatments used in the SCOTT study; by
using in depth interviews to examine the thoughts and feelings of the
parents on the dietetic treatments their children had received. We
considered it important to try to identify and understand from the
parents’ perspective factors which may have influenced outcomes as
well as their feelings regarding those outcomes. We were particularly
interested in exploring the diversity, patterns and linkages in and
between the standard care and novel treatment groups. The present
qualitative study was designed to interview the parents once the
SCOTT 12-month measurement phase had been completed.
This chapter describes the present study’s design and methodology
with reference to our efforts to ensure quality in our qualitative research
methodology as discussed in chapter 5.(184) The analysis of the
transcribed taped parents’ interviews are presented in two parts. The
first part of the results section, referred to as results 1 (section 6.3.1),
reports the findings of the original research question evaluating the two
dietetic treatments. This section highlights common and distinctive
themes both across and between the two groups of parents (see table
6.16) and tentatively offers some interpretation.
However, although not part of our original research questions rich data
emerged from the analysis that raised many complex issues around
parents’ attitudes, their struggles and coping mechanisms with their
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child’s weight problems (see section 6.1.4). Since there appeared to be
several distinct phases and individual parents articulated differing
emotions in each phase we felt this characterised a ‘journey’ and
results 2 (section 6.3.2) was added in an attempt to understand this
parents’ journey. Results 2 therefore explores the themes that emerged
during the data analysis on patterns of thoughts, behaviours and
possible typologies across the groups at distinct phases of the parents’
attempts to recognise and seek help for their child’s weight, through the
treatment and reflections on treatment outcomes.

6.1 Study design and methodology
6.1.1 Ethical approval
The study received ethical approval from the Multi-centre research
ethics committee for Scotland and local management approval with
Prof. J.J. Reilly as chief investigator in Glasgow and the author as
principal investigator in Edinburgh.

6.1.2 Study sampling and recruitment
Purposive sampling was used and a sampling matrix was developed
that took account of characteristics of the study population considered
to be most important (points 1-3 in table 6.1). This gave a sample size
of around 32. Points 4-6 in table 6.1 were monitored and a number of
families who had failed to complete (dropped out of) the SCOTT
intervention were approached. As the families had to have completed
the SCOTT 12 month outcome measurements 79 parents were eligible
for the present qualitative study.
The researchers who recruited and interviewed the parents were the
dietitians who had carried out the novel treatment during the SCOTT
project (this author and J. Chapple). To reduce any possible bias and to
ensure frank and uninhibited comments from the parents the dietitians
did not recruit or interview parents from their own intervention group.
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Rather, they recruited and interviewed parents from the standard
treatment group from their own base as well as recruited and
interviewed the parents from each other’s novel treatment group (i.e.
this author as the SCOTT study Edinburgh dietitian recruited and
interviewed parents from the Edinburgh standard care group and
recruited and interviewed parents from the Glasgow novel treatment
group). The interviewers introduced themselves as researchers from
the SCOTT project and the parents remained unaware that they were
dietitians.

Table 6.1: Table showing main characteristics of sample population
1. Treatment group i.e. novel treatment group or standard care
treatment group
2. Successful outcome / unsuccessful outcome of treatmento
3. Age of child i.e. divided into 5-8 years and 9-11 years
4. Study location i.e. Edinburgh or Glasgow
5. Gender of child
6. Family situation e.g. two parents or single parent family, main
carer not a parent

Each interviewer contacted their own subjects and although aware of
the matrix were blind (at this point) to any other information concerning
the

child

and

family.

On

completing

the

12-month

outcome

measurements for the SCOTT project the parents were contacted by
letter (see appendix 14) and then contacted by the interviewer by
telephone to ask if they wished to participate and arrange an interview.
To ensure that the postdoctoral research fellow for the SCOTT project
remained blinded to group allocation until after the 12 month data

o

As the primary outcome of the SCOTT project was change in BMI SD score at six
months the definition of success used for the sampling was having either the same or
lower BMI SD score at six months.
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analysis she took no part in the selection, recruitment and interviewing
of the participants.
Unfortunately we encountered difficulty in recruiting to the present
qualitative study, of the 79 parents potentially available (i.e. had
completed the 12 months measurements for the SCOTT project), all
were approached, but 62 refused to take part or were unable to be
contacted. A number of parents agreed to participate then failed to turn
up for the arranged interview. Due to the time limits on the project (both
research dietitians finished paid employment on the project at the end
of July 2005) interviews had to stop by the end of May 2005 with 17
interviews completed.
In the time available numerous attempts were made to recruit as many
parents to the study as possible. Telephone calls were made at
differing times of the day and week including early morning, evenings
and weekends. Telephone numbers were checked against updated
hospital records and from telephone books. Further letters were sent to
parents who had been unable to reach by telephone asking them to
contact the interviewers. All arranged interviews were confirmed by
letter and the parents were telephoned the day before the interview as
a reminder, however a significant number still failed to attend for
interview. Interviews at home were offered, only one parent accepted
this offered and telephoned to cancel and drop out of the qualitative
study on the day of the interview. For this reason we are unsure if full
saturation of the subject matter was reached on every question and this
is discussed in section 6.4.3.
We are unable to explain why so many parents did not wish to take part
in the present study, a number stated changes in family/work
circumstances. Some had not found the SCOTT project a positive
experience and were not prepared to discuss it further even when
reassured that these were in fact the types of opinions the study was
trying to elicit. All of these negative comments came only from the
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standard care group of parents. Interestingly one of the novel treatment
parents, who did take part, stated that her child would have been very
unhappy if she had known she was being discussed when she was not
present. None of the parents who had dropped out of either arm of the
SCOTT intervention agreed to take part in this qualitative study. The
characteristics of the participating families are shown in section 6.2.

6.1.3 Interviews
As stated in chapter 5 in depth interviews were used and these took
place in non-clinical rooms in the Royal Hospital for Sick Children,
Edinburgh and Yorkhill Hospitals, Glasgow. Before the interview began
written consent was obtained from the interviewee (see appendix 15).
To ensure a consistent approach and to ensure the capture of rich,
complex and detailed data by the interviewers a topic guide was used;
there were no set questions. Table 6.2 shows the topic guide that was
developed by the SCOTT team in consultation with Dr Poustie.
While following the topic guide the interviewers appreciated the need to
remain open and flexible to the participants’ responses. In some styles
of qualitative interviewing the topic guide is changed when emergent
themes come out of early interviews. Our topic guide was not changed
but emergent themes were explored during interviews and discussed
between the interviewers and Dr Poustie. The length of an interview
was between 50 - 80 minutes. After each interview field notes were
made e.g. on the place and length of interview, people present and any
other information felt pertinent to data analysis.
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Table 6.2: Topic guide used for interviews in the present study
- Introduction to the study (no right or wrong answers)
- Introduction to the interviewer
- Explain confidentiality & tape recording
1. aim – to provide an overview on the parents thoughts regarding the
dietetic interventions
- number of appointments - too many
- too few
- lengths of appointments – too long
- too short
- place appointments held – travel time/cost of travel
- was information helpful
- attitude of dietitian
- was treatment completed
2. aim – to explore views on the printed materials used
- informative/helpful
- too little/too much information
- age appropriate
- easy to understand/follow
3. aim – to explore parents thoughts on child’s and families motivation and
readiness to make changes both before and during intervention
- was motivation of child/family explored by dietitian
- were goals helpful
- did the child like setting own goals (NT)
- did the child like having their goals set (SC)
- was encouragement given for family involvement
- difficult/easy
- how easy was it to follow goals
- how easy was it to keep diary
- was pro and cons useful (NT)
4. aim – to explore if the parents considered the intervention was successful
for their child
- expectations of treatment
- were expectations met
- did they consider their child’s weight outcome a success
- was it a positive/negative experience for the
child/parent/family
- barriers to weight management
- have they continued with changes
what could have been done to make the experience better/more
positive
Thank respondent for their time & reassure about confidentiality
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6.1.4 Data handling
All interviews were tape-recorded using standard Dictaphones and the
tapes were fully transcribed for data analysis by experienced
secretaries. All names and any details that could identify the child,
family or health professionals were removed from the transcriptions.
For the development of themes and concepts the Ritchie and Spencer
‘Framework’ analysis method as described in chapter 5 section 5.4.1
was used.
The initial 4-6 transcripts were used to identify the raw themes
emerging from the interviews. Both interviewers and Dr Poustie
developed the themes independently on paper copies of the transcripts,
and then came together to agree the principle themes and sub themes.
Once the themes and sub themes and their definitions were agreed
these were inputted into the computer-assisted qualitative analysis
software programme Nvivo as ‘nodes’, ‘trees’, ‘child’ (see chapter 5
section 5.4.2). As the fieldwork progressed when agreed new themes
emerged these were added into the Nvivo programme. The
interviewers then coded the themes in the interviews using the Nvivo
computer programme. Prior to coding the interviews the researchers
listened in full to the tapes to help immerse themselves in the data and
if necessary to correct the transcribing. To ensure consistency of
coding the two interviewers separately coded a number of each other’s
interviews and Dr Poustie reviewed the coding of a number of randomly
chosen interviews. When required disagreements over coding were
discussed until agreement was reach and if necessary coding was
modified. Appendix 16 shows the final list of themes used for analysis.
The authors agreed six main headings with subheadings to facilitate
answering the original research question and to explore emergent
themes (see table 6.3). At this stage there were two emergent themes
from the data - the overall relationship with the dietitian and the parents’
perception of what could possibly influence barriers to the children
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making lifestyle changes in the future (emergent themes are highlighted
in table 6.3 with an asterix). Each question with subheadings were
place on a separate chart to outline the matrix analysis. Each case was
always placed on the same position on the charts and the novel and
standard care subjects were grouped on separate charts (i.e. two
charts for each heading). The coded data were then lifted from the
Nvivo programme and placed on the appropriate chart and under the
appropriate subheading. At this stage to help the researchers remain
grounded in the data paper copies of the coded data and charts were
used. The interviewers carried out the charting of data, the mapping
and tracking of words, themes and stories and the interpretation of
themes jointly. These were then reviewed and discussed by all the
collaborators (V. Poustie, J. Reilly, A. Hughes) until agreement on the
interpretation was reached. The mapping and interpretation of these
original six questions was done prior to knowing the results of the
SCOTT quantitative study. The themes, concepts and interpretations
developed from these charts are discussed in results 1 below (section
6.3.1).
During the mapping and interpretation of these initial charts certain
words and stories across and within both treatment groups began to
emerge. It became apparent that this was rich data concerning the
parents’ feelings about support before, during and after treatment.
Therefore two further charts were mapped under the heading of support
(sub headings are outlined in table 6.3) to explore and further develop
these themes, concepts and typologies. These are discussed in results
2 below (section 6.3.2). An edited sample of a matrix chart is given in
appendix 12.
The comments from the families who took part in novel treatment pilot
study on the NT programme (see chapter 3 and appendix 7) and those
from the standard care dietitians post RCT audit on the SC clinical
sessions (see chapter 3 and appendix 8b) were used to help
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triangulation with the themes developed from the qualitative in-depth
interviews.
Throughout the fieldwork and analysis the two interviewers gave each
other peer support and assessment of techniques by reviewing a
number of each other’s transcribed interviews and data analysis on
Nvivo. There was peer debriefing with discussions and agreement on
coding of the transcripts, on charting and mapping the materials, and
the interpretation with all team members. This peer reviewing was
considered very important to help counter any bias from the
interviewers that may have been emerging in their interpretation of the
data.
To ensure a transparent audit trail all the audiotapes, paper transcripts,
field notes, Nvivo coding, notes regarding the charting and mapping
and all charts were retained and are available for review.
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Table 6.3: Chart headings used for mapping and interpretation of themes
HEADINGS
Structure of programme

Expectations

Behavioural change techniques

Outcomes

Barriers to change

SUBHEADINGS
-

number of appointments

-

frequency of appointments

-

length of appointments

-

written information given

-

expectations of treatment

-

expectations met

-

positive/negative experience

-

suggestions for future

-

motivation discussed

-

goal setting/keeping

-

recording

-

monitoring

-

changes child made

-

changes parents made

-

changes family made

-

changes in child’s weight

-

during programme

-

after programme

-

possible influences on
barriers in the future*

Dietitian*

Support*

-

information given

-

rapport

-

support

-

encouragement

-

pre treatment

-

during treatment

-

post treatment

*Emergent themes
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6.1.5 Payments
There were no payments for taking part in the study, but as with the
main SCOTT project subjects were offered travelling expenses from
their home to hospital.

6.2 Characteristics of participants
The characteristics of participating families are shown in table 6.4,
these were not significantly different from the overall SCOTT sample.
Despite the smaller sample size than originally intended, we recruited a
range

of

participants

from

diverse

backgrounds

and

family

circumstances as described in the original sampling matrix (see section
6.1.2). Seventeen parents were interviewed, 14 were mothers, two
fathers and one grandmotherp. The parents interviewed for this present
study reflected those who had attended the SCOTT treatment sessions.
The participants in the present study were therefore typical of the range
of parents and families that took part in the SCOTT study. In turn the
children, parents and families that attended the SCOTT project were
characteristic of those referred to the two major paediatric centres in
Scotland for childhood obesity management. Children in the SCOTT
project were recruited from those already on dietetic waiting lists and
those referred by paediatricians, GPs and school nurses, all standard
routes for referral for dietetic interventions. The children all had a BMI
above the 98th centile with the median BMI SD score above 3.0 for all
the SCOTT participants.

p

In this family the grandparents were the main guardians/carers although both natural
parents were alive and saw the children.
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Table 6.4: Characteristics of participants in the qualitative study n=17
Characteristics

Novel treatment n= 8 Standard care n=9

Treatment goal met*

4

3

Treatment goal unmet*

4

6

Male (child)

5

3

Female (child)

3

6

5-8 years old

4

4

9-11 years old

4

5

Parent/s obese §

5

5

Depcat 1-4 φ

6

3

Depcat 5-7

2

6

* Goal met = BMI maintained/loss Goal unmet = BMI gain
§ Parental weight is self-reported
φ

Depcat scoring is described in chapter 2 section 2.

6.3 Results
Throughout this chapter verbatim quotes from the parents are used to
illustrate and support the arguments, interpretations and tentative
conclusions put forward. All quotes have been anonymised and the
following notations have been used for identification; NT – novel
treatment parent; SC – standard care parents; 1 – goal met; 2 – goal
unmet (see table 6.4). As discussed in chapter 5 qualitative data should
not be presented and categorised in a quantitative style therefore there
are no indications of numbers or percentages presented in this chapter.
However, there is a suggestion of strength of perception and feeling by
the use of language such as ‘widespread’, ‘strongly’, ‘overwhelmingly’
and ‘less typical’.
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Due to the limited number of parents interviewed we have attempted to
avoid direct comparisons between the two treatments but where
different opinions were voiced between the groups these have been
signposted.

6.3.1 Results 1 - Qualitative evaluation of dietetic treatments
The aim of the present study was to explore parents’ perceptions and
experiences of the dietetic treatment their child received and to
evaluate these treatments. Below are the five research questions as
stated in the original research grant proposal:
•

What expectations did parents have of their child’s treatment and
to what extent did the treatment meet their expectations?

•

Parents views on the novel programme and standard care
including: the number and duration of dietetic appointments, the
duration of treatment, information contained in the printed
materials, the effectiveness and ease of adopting the treatment
strategies (e.g. setting goals).

•

Parents views on the child and family’s motivation to make
lifestyle changes before and after treatment.

•

Parents views on their child’s outcome of treatment including; did
they consider their child’s weight outcome to be a success, was
the treatment a positive experience for the child/parent/family,
have the behavioural changes been maintained following
completion of treatment and what could be done to make the
experience more positive.

•

Parents’ views on what factors, if any, acted as a barrier to
achieving weight maintenance.

6.3.1.1 Parental expectations of treatment
It was generally noted that parents had not known what to expect from
the dietetic treatment and commonly expressed that they had been
apprehensive about being given diet sheets, strict or prescriptive
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diet/menus, ‘to be honest I thought we would actually be handed a
menu and told just to follow it. I thought it would be like a certain
healthy foods we had to eat and told to do so much exercise I never
thought there would been opportunity for C to decide what she wanted
to do to change things and I never thought there would be a reward
system’ (NT1).
Parents from both groups had realistic expectations of weight
outcomes, having not expected a large weight loss but a stabilising of
their child’s weight. SC parents commonly noted that they had hoped
that a source outside of the family might be able to help with their
child’s motivation to make changes, ‘but what I was hoping was that
someone apart from me speaking to her would pay attention because I
felt I was nagging, I was being awkward, I wasn’t listening to her you
know what I mean’ (SC2). While NT parents commonly noted that they
had been looking for help with their child’s confidence, ‘cause I asked
him before he had come if he wanted to do it and explained what it was
all about and he said he did want to do it, he said that it might stop
people calling him fat’ (NT2).

6.3.1.2 Appointments
There was widespread agreement across the groups that hospital
based appointments were acceptable. Less common were views that
hospitals may not be ideal as there was an association with ill health
and therefore that treatment should be based in the community, ‘ I think
you have to take it out of the hospital and the clinical environment,
although we know it is a clinical thing but for the point of view of the
child, somewhere there is more in tune with mainstream society, even
in a school would be a possibility (NT2)’.
It was not surprising that those who travelled the furthest, regardless of
treatment

group,

suggested

a

more

local

location

would

be
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advantageous.

The cost of travel was noted as possibly affecting

attendance at outpatient clinics.
Across both groups there was widespread satisfaction with the time of
the day appointments had been offered. However concerns were
voiced about children missing school and that because of school, work
and family commitments, appointments should be in the evening, ‘it
was quite frustrating to take the kids out of school, if we could get a
better time’ (SC1). It was expressed that it was unfair for a parent to be
made to choose between education and health.
There was a view in the SC group that appointments could be more
frequent, feeling that the 1-3 month gaps between appointments tested
the child’s commitment, ‘well they were every couple of months but to
me that still wasn’t enough’ (SC2); ‘for me seeing the dietitian more
often, just seeing a wee bit more often to give us a pep talk up for (the
child) so she would keep going cause the gaps in between she was
maybe starting to argue with me’ (SC2). A less typical view was that a
longer gap between appointments was beneficial, allowing the child to
see the results of change over a sustained period, ‘after three months
when you went back and you know, you could see she had lost a wee
bit and that, it benefited, it benefited her as well because if she went
back after a short time and nothing had happened it would have put her
backwards’ (SC2).
There was widespread feeling among the NT parents that the
frequency of appointments was about right. An initial thought, that was
not widely expressed, was that eight appointments might have been too
many but this opinion changed after treatment, ‘eight appointments to
begin with I thought oh for goodness sake this is going to be a
nightmare, yeah I was wrong but I didn’t really mean that 8 was
enough, I don’t suppose, maybe 8 in that block and then maybe have
something afterwards’ (NT1).

NT parents strongly suggested that

lifestyle diaries and goal setting kept momentum going between
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appointments, ‘M had a little project to do each time like a worksheet
that he had to stick to before he got his reward at the end of it, so it kept
the momentum going’ (NT1). However compliance was felt to be a
problem when the gap between appointments increased. There was a
persistent feeling from both groups that the length of appointments had
been acceptable.
There was a strong and widespread view among NT parents that
ongoing support from the dietitian after the 6-month treatment period
would have been beneficial and a feeling that their child had been more
compliant when under review i.e. in the six-month treatment
programme. Treatment duration of one year rather than the 6 months
offered was generally suggested, ideally with fortnightly appointments
to monitor progress, ‘Because she wasn’t coming to see the dietitian,
she didn’t have that, she didn’t have her chart, she didn’t have the goal,
she didn’t have the person to come and see’ (NT1); ‘I think it could
have been longer maybe up to a year, I honestly do. You were still
trying to keep to it but you do slip, if it had gone on a bit longer it would
have benefited K, it would have given them longer to get into the
routine. I honestly do think it could have been a wee bit longer up to a
year a year and a half’ (NT2).
There was a less frequent view among SC parents that continuing to
see the dietitian would have aided compliance, ‘it might help with
compliance, if she knew she was coming to the dietitian or the doctor
she is good on the lead up to it’ (SC2). The more typical feeling from
the SC group was that they did not require further dietetic input; either
due to being satisfied with the input they had received or a feeling that
further appointments would not provide new information, ‘by the time
we got to the fourth one I really felt that we were going over old ground
and there was nothing new coming out of it’ (SC2). An infrequently
voiced view was of being glad when the dietitian’s visits finished due to
unhappiness with the process.
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6.3.1.3 Behavioural change techniques
In the NT programme there was an emphasis on the use of behavioural
change techniques, in particular the use of the decisional balance chart
(pros and cons), goal setting with rewards for meeting goals and
recording lifestyle (initially a lifestyle diary and then from appointment 6
a simple tick sheet, see chapter 3). We wished to see if the families had
found these techniques useful and if the SC dietitians had used any of
these or similar techniques.

6.3.1.3.1 Exploring motivation to make lifestyle changes
NT parents persistently felt that their child’s motivation to make lifestyle
changes had been explored during the treatment. The parents
discussed the reasons their child had given when filling out the pros
and cons sheet (decisional balance chart used in appointment one of
the NT). The parents recalled their children’s motivation for change
included wearing fashionable clothes, looking good, slimming down and
not being called fat. An interesting exception was a child believing he
would be allowed more time to play his Playstation. The process
appeared to have alerted the parents to the children thoughts, ‘when
the dietitian thingmayed him (asked him for pros and cons) you know
what I mean he rhymed them off as if he had obviously been thinking
about good and bad reasons’ (NT2).
In contrast SC parents could not recall the dietitian discussing
motivation or reasons for wanting to slim down/make lifestyle changes.
An exception was the dietitian commenting that health should be the
reason to make changes. There was a feeing that exploring the child’s
motivation would have been beneficial and that children had yet to
recognise they had a weight problem, ‘it was myself and the doctor that
said you want to try and look at what your eating and how much your
eating and C thought she was fine, it wasn’t something she recognised
as a problem’ (SC2).
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6.3.1.3.2 Goal setting and rewards
NT parents repeatedly talked about the use of goal setting and rewards
in a very positive light. Parents persistently reported that the use of
goals had helped the child with motivation and encouragement to first
make and then continue with their lifestyle changes and were a positive
reinforcement. There was a widespread feeling that the children
seemed to enjoy setting and keeping to their goals and these helped
with self-esteem, ‘children are more aware nowadays, none of us like
being told to do things and so it was like forming a partnership and it
worked’ (NT2). Parents felt that when children had not met all their
goals they had been truthful about this with the dietitian. A more
exceptional view was that goals might have been chosen that were
easy to meet, ‘so he was picking all the easy ones half the time’ (NT2).
Agreed written goals were felt to have stopped arguments at home, ‘a
lot of the time it was just down to the fact that this is what we have to
do, end of story’ (NT1). Consistently parents felt that their child had set
their own goals, noting that occasionally either the dietitian or
themselves had offered suggestions and that the dietitian had ensured
that the goals set had been realistic. After the programme there were
different degrees of families continuing with goal setting/rewards, those
who had stopped generally talked about returning to goal setting.
There was a prevalent, strong feeling among SC parents that they had
not received goals or targets for change by the dietitian. Where goals
had been provided they appeared aimed at the parent rather than the
child or had been targets for weight loss, despite the aim of treatment
being weight maintenance. Less typically parents had set goals
themselves at home after the appointments, ‘we did when we got
home, we went through sheets and things and then we would sit down
and take away this and added that’ (SC1). It was suggested that goal
setting might lead to disappointment if they were not met, ‘I think it
might have been too disappointing for him if he hadn’t achieved it so, it
might be like asking him to turn his eyes from blue to brown’ (SC2).
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6.3.1.3.3 Self-monitoring of lifestyle changes
NT parents repeatedly noted that they found recording lifestyle
burdensome but there was an overwhelming view that the recordings
had increased the child’s awareness of their lifestyle and necessary
changes. There was a strong feeling that keeping the records had
helped with compliance to the goals, ‘he came home from school he
would be marking everything that he ate and everything that he had
done, I wasn’t allowed to do that he done that himself’ (NT2).
Commonly, parents found the long and fuller lifestyle diary (see chapter
3 and appendix 2) hard work, however there was a feeling that it was
especially helpful at the start of the programme, ‘I was happy for C to
watch TV but I wasn’t aware of how much TV she was actually
watching but when we were recording it I was really surprised. I just
wasn’t aware of things that is why recording was so good’ (NT1). When
parents noted a preference it was for the tick sheet (see chapter 3 and
appendix 2), which appeared to be easier to fill in and keep going. It
was less typically noted that the tick sheet might have been easier for
the child to be economical with truth. There was continued but not
widespread use of recordings after the programme had ended.
The SC families generally could not recall being asked to self-monitor
lifestyle, the less typical felt they may have been asked but did not
remember doing it. There was however a feeling that parents became
more aware of the types of foods they were giving their children e.g. in
lunch boxes. There were mixed views over whether recording would
have been helpful, with views that their child would have been too
young to participate in it, ‘I think that’s (recording lifestyle) awful weight
watchery that’s what you’ve got to do at Weight Watchers and Scottish
Slimmers and all these things and I didnae want her to look at it as if
I’m on a diet’ (SC2).
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6.3.1.4 Responsibility for lifestyle changes
There was widespread sense among the NT parents that they had an
overseeing role in encouraging their child to keep to their goals and
lifestyle changes but not controlling the child, ‘if she has a treat of
chocolate it will be through the day, she has to decide, she has to tell
me’ (NT1). When the child’s motivation was waning they reported giving
gentle reminders and encouragement. The general view of SC parents
was that they controlled and monitored the child’s food intake with the
child taking no control or responsibility. The SC parents generally
appeared to have a dictatorial role and the process was not child
focused, ‘if she wants coke she is told she is not getting coke and if she
wants chips she is told that she is not getting chips, she is lucky to get
nuggets and is told that’ (SC1). These views on who took responsibility
were commonly expressed in both parent groups regardless of the
child’s weight outcome.
NT parents repeatedly commented that they had noticed an increase in
their child’s awareness of their own lifestyle, their need to make on
going changes and about the family’s commitment to lifestyle changes,
‘instead of him maybe going for crisps or that he’ll go for yoghurt now’
(NT2). Improvement in the child’s self-esteem/confidence was also
noted, this was generally discussed in terms of styles of clothes they
could now wear, enjoying taking part in PE, ‘she used to be
embarrassed at school cause there were things she couldn’t do in PE
that she can now do, I mean she couldn’t do forward rolls and it really
upset her’ (NT1). The SC parents did not talk of awareness in their child
of appropriate lifestyle changes and less typically commented on family
commitment to changes.

6.3.1.5 Dietary changes during and after treatment
Families in both groups talked frequently of decreasing sugar, fat,
sweets and carry out/fast food type meals and changes in family
shopping, ‘when we’re shopping it is habit now we go for things that are
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less sugary and you know she is quite happy to take more fruit and
these things’ (SC2). It was repeatedly noted that the children ate ‘better’
snacks and more fresh foods after treatment. SC parents repeatedly
commented that more fresh fruit was available in the house, their child’s
portion sizes had decreased as well as feeling that more healthy
options were available at school (particularly sandwiches) and that their
child was choosing these, ‘well the fruit bowl is always full. If she is
hungry she can go to the fruit bowl at any time’ (SC2). Less commonly
noted were more ‘family meals’ and even more exceptional was
changing teatime to stop snacking after school. These changes were
not always popular with other members of the family.
The NT parents continually and widely talked in ‘traffic light’ terms
particularly about decreasing ‘red foods’ although there were
references to green and amber foods, ‘I mean we just stick to it, they
are not allowed more than or an average of two red foods, I think that’s
normal, its not so much that, it’s just part of the change’ (NT1).

6.3.1.6 Changes in physical activity and sedentary behaviour
The NT group widely felt their child’s level of physical activity had
increased and noted continuing involvement in structured activity
programmes, ‘after school she even goes a longer road down to her
child minders and when I offer to pick her up she will say no that she
would rather walk and its great’ (NT1). Parents commented on a
decrease in the time their child spent watching TV and using the
computer, ‘we reduced the hours significantly and I think it was no more
than a maximum of two hours for TV and computers in a day’ (NT2).
The SC parents generally did note an increase in their child’s physical
activities or at least an awareness of the necessity. Without exception
SC parent did not mention any change in sedentary behaviour, this is
consistent with the accelerometry results showing that the SC group
became significantly more sedentary in their behaviour than the NT
group over the six months of treatment (chapter 4 section 4.3.4).
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6.3.1.7 Parental suggestions for improvement in treatment
experience
When asked what could be done to improve their experience there was
a common suggestion across both NT and SC groups for recipes, help
with menus, shopping information (particularly regarding labels and
products) and cooking skills (mentioned for both parents and children),
‘recipes or something, if there was something that could be added on
that you could take, you know, that you had there if you did sort of run
out of ideas as a back up’ (SC2). More frequent appointments and a
longer follow up period were suggested, ‘I would say once a fortnight
just to keep us on track, you know where sometimes when we could
have been a bit more focused’ (NT1).
A repeated view from the SC group was that the interviews were not as
child-focused or friendly as they had hoped (Q1 table 6.5). There was a
less typical but strong suggestion from SC parents to make the
sessions and experience more child-friendly and child-orientated with
the information more accessible to children (e.g. using children’s
activities). Suggestions included group sessions, using good and bad
foods, discussing portion sizes, children’s games to help with education
(Q2, Q3 table 6.5), more appointments and continuity with the dietitian
seen. In the SC group there were more exceptional views of very
negative experiences of both the clinics and the dietitians, ‘I don’t really
think it was a success ‘cause I don’t think we both actually like the
dietitian, em. I think that wasn’t me, he didn’t like her’ (SC2). These less
typical but strongly held feelings were expressed as dissatisfaction with
treatment, a sense that not enough help was given, that they had
expected more education (for themselves and their child), ‘I am not
sure what the right answers are I really don’t I just feel there is not
enough being done for her’ (SC2) and more than ‘just talk’ (Q4 table
6.5).
The NT parents overwhelmingly felt that the programme had been
child-friendly and child-focused, ‘oh fantastic really, you know just that
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control. I thought we would have a real problem and we probably would
have problems with our younger daughter but she has been taken on
board too and it has given us a focus it has given me a direction to go
in if I think things are a bit you know’ (NT1). It was repeatedly noted by
NT parents that it had greatly exceeded their expectations, it had
improved their child’s confidence, self esteem and peer relationships,
‘to actually put the thought in her head of what she wanted to do and
achieve and set her own goals. It has been much better than what I
expected’ (NT1). Less typical views were that the dietitian should have
explored the family circumstances, as these were relevant to the child
being able to follow their goals. Interestingly all views whether negative
or positive were voiced regardless of the child’s weight outcome.
Table 6.5: Standard care parental suggestions for improvement in
treatment experience
Q1 ‘I don’t really know em, maybe just a bit more information
that was accessible to him I think would have helped,
even sort of like you know keeping a chart or something
like that, something sort of handout type thing, you know
what I mean’

SC2

Q2 ‘Giving children exercise and educating them in someway
and making them work to see how motivated they are
instead of coming up to tell the dietitian what they have
been eating’

SC1

Q3 ‘Well yeah, models, pictures of fruit to colour in or
SC2
something like that. What would be good food, what would
be bad food, and how much would be a reasonable
amount to eat at each sitting and that kind of thing.
Because kids like that sort of you know puzzle, things like
that so something that sort of focused him it would be
good’
Q4 ‘I think I expected more from the dietitian than just
speaking to her
Interviewer – what did you expect?
I don’t know I just expected more’

SC2
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6.3.1.8 Barriers to lifestyle changes reported by parents
Common barriers to lifestyle changes described by both groups were
winter, inclement weather, and Christmas (Q1, Q2 table 6.6). Other
barriers mentioned were family circumstances e.g. working hours (Q3
table 6.6), separated parents, buying food for the rest of the family (Q4
table 6.6), bereavement, ‘just life’ and pressures of life. Also noted was
school, the child’s own motivation to make changes, the child’s lack of
confidence in their ability to change and the child’s lack of weight
awareness (Q5 table 6.6). Parents reported outside family influences
(Q6 table 6.6) and the child’s interest waning (Q7 table 6.6).

Table 6.6: Parents’ views on barriers to achieving lifestyle changes
Q1

‘I know I am not right in having biscuits and sweeties
in the house because we had some extras for the
Christmas period. When they were there he ate them’

NT2

Q2

‘Obviously as winter comes and some of the activities
get closed off so there wasn’t as much’

SC2

Q3

‘For instance I don’t normally work, but I was working
over Christmas and I think he put on at least 10
pounds, cause I wasn’t there to make sure he wasn’t
helping himself’

SC1

Q4

‘Well sometimes it is hard, cause the other kids are all SC1
eating and we can’t tell her to stop eating when they
are eating, so it is very difficult when you have other
kids’

Q5

‘I notice what she doesn’t have is a lot of confidence
so what she wont do is team sports’

SC2

Q6

‘His friend’s mum would take them to the pictures and
buy them crisps and sweets and what bairn is going
to say he can’t have sweets he’s not allowed them?’

NT2

Q7

‘I think all kids lose interest with things you know it’s
full of enthusiasm at the beginning and then it wanes,
I think it is like most things they do’

NT1
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NT parents persistently discussed recognising these barriers and that
when their own commitment and motivation, as well as their child’s
could slip they talked of using their commitment and enthusiasm to
overcome them, ‘I have tried to tempt her to see if she would break
away from it but she says no it actually got her into the routine where
she likes walking, because I was really surprised and I didn’t think she
would stick to it never in a million years’ (NT1). Repeatedly parents
noted that barriers to continuing with changes after the programme
revolved

around

family

(particularly

grandparents)

and

family

circumstances. Family support is discussed in section 6.3.2.2.1.

6.3.2 Results 2 - The parents’ journey to and through treatment –
Crying out for help
This section describes in detail the parents’ feelings as they journey
from recognising their child’s weight problem, seeking/accepting
treatment – the pre-treatment phase; through the treatment – during
treatment phase; and their reflections on the outcomes – post treatment
phase. Table 6.7 summarises the emotions expressed by the parents at
these stages in their journey, as can be seen this is an exceedingly
complex, emotional and often contradictory issue for the parents.
Table 6.7: Parents emotions through the journey
Pre-treatment

During treatment

Post treatment

Guilt
Thoughts of own
childhood weight
problems
Being the baddie
Hurt
Upset
Avoidance of subject
Panic
Denial
Desperate for help
Shock
Worried it would spiral
out of control

Focused
Ambivalence
Horrid to say no
Guilt
Frustrated/exasperated
Forceful
Took control
Shouldered responsibility
Fighting
Tension in house
Became the baddie
Arguments
A struggle
Avoidance of
arguments/confrontations

Made lots of changes
Raised awareness
Always on parents mind
Child got into dress
trousers
Child more confident
Child more aware
Healthier
Focused
Parent and child in control
Did not enjoy
Gave us a wake up call
Helped parent to get
through to child
Felt like a bad parent
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In qualitative research it is common practice to describe and group the
participants by how they describe and cope with the phenomena being
studied. When analysing our data it became clear that the parents had
distinctive and common groupings (typologies – see chapter 5, section
5.4.1) that could be used to label the parents at the different stages
through this journey. The typologies appeared to be in discrete stages,
with the pre-treatment phase the most distinctive and strongly
described. We have therefore not been able to map the same typology
labelling throughout these parents’ journey.

6.3.2.1 Beginning the journey – why enter treatment?
It emerged from the interviews that in each family one parent appeared
to have the significant ‘lead’ parenting role regarding the child’s weight
management and lifestyle changes; this lead parent was generally, but
not exclusively the mother.
Prior to seeking help for their child’s weight there were varying levels
and degrees of awareness among parents regarding their child’s
weight. This ranged from being highly aware and actively seeking help
to being oblivious to any problem. Parents who discussed being aware
of their child’s weight commonly mentioned the child being called
names, clothes not fitting and the child having a huge appetite as
factors raising their awareness. Cues for parental awareness are listed
below 

Other people commenting to parents about child’s weight



Child saying they are being called fat (often by ‘friends’)



Parents aware of others calling child names



Child being bullied



Clothes not fitting / having to wear large sizes (occasionally
adult size)



Awareness of child being big eater / having a big appetite /
constantly eating
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Awareness of weight / size



Did not realise so overweight



Child’s self esteem low / poor



Mentioned by doctor / school nurse

At this pre-treatment stage we noted the most distinctive parent
typologies in the journey. We first identified a distinction between those
parents who appeared to be aware their child had a weight problem
and those who felt the child’s weight was similar to their peers. From
these aware and unaware groupings we recognized three main
typologies – ‘seekers’, ‘avoiders’ and ‘deniers’ see figure 6.1 below.
Within the set of parents who talked of being aware of their child’s
weight problem there were two groups - those who on realising there
was a problem sought help we have called ‘seekers’, ‘I did because of
the amount of food he was eating constantly and I thought I need to do
something before it spirals out of control. Then going out and getting
clothes nothing would fit him and I thought you know I need to do
something’ (SC2). Among these ‘seekers’ there was a varying scale of
the strength of feeling with some expressing almost a desperation for
help, ‘It was basically that I felt A had been putting on a wee bit too
much weight for her age and I was gonna get a wee bit panicky’ (SC2).
There was an interesting second group of aware parents who felt
unable/unwilling to discuss their concerns with the child and/or raise the
issue with health professionals. This group typically talked of knowing
there was a weight problem but doing nothing and not being able to
approach the subject with their child we called this group ‘avoiders’ ‘A.
Well I know for a fact because I’ve been at his school a couple of times
because he was getting bullied. A couple of wee boys were saying he
was fat. Q. Did you discuss that with K before he came? A. No I never’
(NT2); ‘Not as sitting down and saying you’re over (weight), because at
the age she was at your frightened you’re going to push them the other
way’ (NT1).
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Figure 6.1: Diagram representing parents’ typologies at beginning of
the journey
Lead parent

Aware

Seekers

Unaware

Avoiders

Deniers

Legend:
Lead parent – parent who takes most responsibility for the child’s
weight
Aware – parents who have recognised their child has a weight problem
Unaware – parents who have not recognised that their child has a
weight problem
Seekers – parents who actively seek help for their child’s weight
Avoiders – parents who avoid discussing their child’s weight
Deniers – parents who are unaware of their child’s weight

The parents who appeared to be unaware that their child was
overweight and required intervention generally described their child as
a normal weight for their age, ‘She wasn’t that overweight I mean she
was overweight for her height but compared to me she’s not too bad’
(SC1); ‘I didn’t realise he was so overweight, I didn’t realise he was
that, because he doesn’t actually look it because he’s broad, so he
carried it well, but I was quite shocked to find out his actual weight’
(SC1). Since all these children had BMIs above the 98.4th centile (UK
1990 charts) we have called these parents ‘deniers’.
Approaching the subject of their weight with the child appears to be
difficult for parents. There was a persistent feeling among ‘avoiders’
that it had remained unspoken, even those ‘avoiders’ who knew the
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child was aware did not discuss the issue. Typically the first time the
parent discussed the weight issues was after a referral to the dietitian
had been made. For those ‘seekers’ who had discussed the subject
there had been mixed reactions from the child including the child
appearing to not have any interest in being helped, ‘No, K didn’t want to
watch her weight when she came. K thought she was fine, it wasn’t
something she recognised as a problem’ (SC2).
Overwhelmingly GPs appeared to be the main gatekeepers to dietetic
referrals for weight management for the families in the present study.
‘Seekers’ approached their GP asking for help, while ‘avoiders’ and
‘deniers’ were typically attending for another reason and the GP
brought up the child’s weight. It was not unusual for ‘avoiders’ or
‘deniers’ to actively become ‘seekers’ once the weight concerns had
been pointed out to them. Less typically concerns about the child’s
weight were first raised by hospital paediatricians or by the school
nurse. Although not widely discussed there was a strong feeling that
occasionally the health professional that first raised the issue had done
so in an insensitive manner that had been hurtful to the child and/or the
parent, ‘It was a young paediatrician that we initially saw and I was
quite upset because she said you know H is and then she mouthed the
word obese and whispered it. H was frightened’ (NT1).
This pre-treatment phase highlighted the parents’ intense and often
conflicting feelings and anxieties, ‘all my childhood bad feelings that I
had were coming back. It is cruel to let a child overeat, I know that, but
some times and I'm not a stupid person I'm quite a bright person, but
some times commonsense doesn’t come into it, when you love
someone you want to make them feel happy’ (NT1). Table 6.7
illustrates the range of strongly described parental emotions at this
phase such as guilt, panic, shock, upset and denial.
It is important to note that the typology of the parents at this initial stage
leading to referral did not appear to influence the final outcome of the
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treatment i.e. in the present study children of all three typologies had
just as successful or unsuccessful weight outcome. These initial
typologies of ‘seekers’, ‘avoiders’ and ‘deniers’ are returned to in the
discussion.

6.3.2.2 During the treatment – the need for support
The parents strongly and persistently voiced their need for support and
help. One of the strongest areas of support the parents discussed was
‘a wake up call’ for the child. Repeatedly the parents talked of looking
for ‘someone’ outside of the family who could motivate the child or the
child would listen to more than the parents (Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4 table 6.8).
Support and help was also being sought for the child’s self esteem, for
focus on necessary changes and to reinforce changes already
implemented. Less persistent but very strongly voiced was the need for
support in justifying to other family members (including the other
parent) the necessity for an intervention and lifestyle changes, ‘I just
knew I wanted help cause I felt that my husband wasn’t listening to me,
my friends, my mum was very similar. I needed someone then to say,
so I could say to my husband I have been to the doctor and there is a
problem with (the child)’ (SC2). More exceptionally parents were
looking for an answer to the question of any underlying medical cause
of the child’s obesity. Interestingly for those who had sought this none
felt it had been answered.
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Table 6.8: Quotes from parents on needing an outside influence
Q1

‘But what I was hoping was that someone apart from me
speaking to her she would pay attention because I felt that I
was nagging, I was being awkward, I wasn’t listening to her’

SC2

Q2

‘Well I thought maybe T might wake up and realise he has
got to make an effort, but then he is a child and he doesn’t
register everything and I think it is really up to me at the
moment’

SC1

Q3

‘Yes just somebody to get into (the child) you know, this is
what’s going on. And how it is affecting his health. I think
someone could really talk to (child) as I find I have done the
best I could and I thought I wasn’t getting anywhere and I
thought someone else can try’

SC2

Q4

‘I think she was in a bout of denial, she was saying I don’t
think I'm overweight but I think she knew she was. With it
coming from someone else other than me, it obviously
dawned on her yes, there is (a problem) and I have to (do
something)’

NT2

6.3.2.2.1 Support from family
When talking about the treatment phase the parents consistently and
strongly discussed the level of support they felt they received from
family and friends and their emotions around this issue (see table 6.7).
The type of support the parents described they were looking for from
significant others can be summarised as 

not offering/giving/tempting the child with foods they should be
avoiding/cutting down. Commonly mentioned were sweets,
chocolate biscuits, cakes



not undermining the actions and lifestyle changes agreed
with/being imposed by the lead parent



reinforcing to the child, both by action and verbally, the agreed
lifestyle changes



backing up the initial decision to seek and enter treatment.
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Parents often conveyed a distinction between the level of support given
from within the nucleus family - those who all live together in the same
house; and the extended family e.g. grandparents, separated parents,
aunts, cousins and significant family friends including the child’s school
friends and their parents.
The parents’ feelings about the level of support they received are
exceedingly complex, often contradictory and obviously very important
to them. The nucleus family was generally discussed as being
supportive, it was however less typical for the extended family and
friends to be seen as supportive (Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5 table 6.9).

Table 6.9: Quotes from parents on lack of support from the nucleus
and extended family
Q1 ‘We knew it would be difficult when her cousins came over
but because they are boys they were running about all the
time, they would have a bag of crisps or something’

NT1

Q2 ‘He sees his brother,’ he’s gonna eat pizza why can’t I eat
pizza’ and that’s part of our problem’

SC1

Q3 ‘At times I think I was struggling as well because his older
brother keeps calling him fatty and things like that’

SC2

Q4 ‘Its sort of friends and visits to friends, classmates and
sleepovers and things like that then if he spends time with
other children then he will get into a habit of eating sweets
that he wouldn’t eat at home’

SC2

Q5 ‘I think he cheated when he was with his mum, if mum
wasn’t watching he took the opportunity because I just
changed what was in the house which is different from the
way he was with mum’

NT2

There was occasional but limited movement such as an unsupportive
nucleus becoming supportive once they appreciate the strength of
feeling of the lead parent. Interestingly fathers were often seen by the
mothers interviewed as being on the periphery of support, even not
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expected to be supportive, due to their work hours or not being there
often, ‘He’s (dad) not really responsible. He’ll be away mid week so
he’s not really responsible for making meals, breakfast or anything so
he’s no so involved in it’ (SC2). Within supportive nucleus families there
could be an exceptionally supportive member such as a brother or
sister and conversely there may be a less supportive member. The
level of support could fluctuate and this was most commonly found in
the

child

in

treatment.

Repeatedly

the

parents

mentioned

fighting/arguing in the house, tantrums from the child or the child
playing on one parent’s sense of guilt. On the other hand parents who
felt that the child had taken some responsibility or control of their own
lifestyle changes or goals did not commonly mention this. Occasionally
the interviewed parent would describe their own level of support as the
lead parent for ‘overseeing’ the lifestyle changes as being inconsistent.
The grandparents were the group outwith the nucleus family most
persistently mentioned as being unsupportive (Q1, Q2, Q3 table 6.10).
The

parents

consistently

talked

of

the

grandparents

as

not

understanding, of giving types of foods the parents had repeatedly
asked them not to, of sneaking little treats to the child. This appears to
be more of a particular problem when other family members such as
cousins or aunts were present. However, when the extended family
including grandparents were supportive this obviously was much
appreciated, ‘no even his gran was helping and his aunty was helping,
was saying to him try this and your not having this. Try and maybe give
him a bit of fruit and he was quite happy with that, because if it was
going to help him no one was too bothered’ (NT2).
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Table 6.10: Quotes from parents on lack of support from grandparents
Q1

‘With granny and granddad, if they are hungry they will let NT1
them eat anything. Because they couldn’t give us these
things, they see these foods as a celebration. I don’t think
they really understand that it can be cruel to just give in all
the time’

Q2

‘His granddad has never changed. The waine wants it the
waine will get it. I try not to take him anymore’

NT2

Q3

‘Granny just likes to buy them sweeties to spoil them’

SC1

Very interestingly, when the grandparents were the child’s main
guardians and the grandmother in the lead parent role the child’s
natural parents took over the typical unsupportive grandparent role,
‘They (mum and dad) want to treat them, but you know that is what I
was saying to my husband I often end up as the baddie’ (NT1). Table
6.11 lists the people parents mentioned as being unsupportive.

Table 6.11: People perceived by parents as being unsupportive
Family
Friends - of child
- of family
Cousins
Grandparents
Parents (when grandparents guardians)
Child
Ex wife/husbands
Dads
Parents of school friends
Classmates
School

6.3.2.3 Post treatment – was it all worth it?
The parents were interviewed from 6 – 9 months after the completion of
the child’s dietetic treatment and this therefore gave them an
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opportunity to reflect on their overall thoughts and feelings regarding
the outcome of the interventions.
The persistent feeling of the parents was that their and their child’s
overall experience had been positive and successful. Parents
repeatedly talked of the interventions being worthwhile, educational, the
best thing they had done and being treated with respect by the dietitian
(Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6 table 6.12). Although those who felt that the
experience had been negative were more exceptional they voiced
these views very strongly and talked of the treatment as not as
successful as they hoped and not successful due to the (poor)
relationship with the dietitian (Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4 table 6.13). Table 6.7
summaries the feelings and thoughts expressed by the parents on
reflecting on their treatment experience.
Table 6.12: Quotes from parents on positive feeling about the dietetic
treatment
Q1 ‘I think it was good for her self-esteem, she was really starting
to feel good about her self. Which is more important she has
really taken it on’

NT1

Q2 ‘It has just been the best thing that she had the opportunity to
go on it, I am just so thankful. The whole thing was made to be
fun and I didn’t expect it to be like that’

NT1

Q3 ‘I feel it was worthwhile I think if I was to ask I know he would be NT2
pleased that he took part’
Q4 ‘She wants to pick her own clothes now and for a seven year
old I think that is amazing’

SC1

Q5 ‘I think it was positive as far as M was concerned and it
educated me as well.’

NT1

Q6 ‘I think he (the child) has (found it helpful) I think it maybe given
him a wake up call as well. A lot of advice in helping us to
change the way he had to eat and including more ways to
exercise’

SC2
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The parents, regardless of the child’s weight outcome, expressed these
positive and negative views. Indeed when discussing their child’s
weight the parents’ comments had varying degrees of ambivalence and
ambiguity. Parents did comment on being happy with the weight, the
weight being maintained, weight expectations not met, however the
most repeated comment was that even though the weight was going up
it probably would have been worse if they had not taken part (Q1, Q2,
Q3, Q4, Q5 table 6.14). What parents did note as the positive outcomes
for

their

child

were

an

improvement

in

the

child’s

self-

esteem/confidence. This was generally discussed in terms of styles of
clothes they could now wear, enjoying taking part in PE and improved
peer relationships.

Table 6.13: Quotes from parents on negative feeling about the dietetic
treatment
Q1 ‘To me it wasn’t that successful, I think it was good
SC2
because it raised her awareness of the weight factor. I
think she did get something out of it maybe not as much as
I had hoped. I think I expected more from the dietitian than
just speaking to her. I don’t know, I just expected more’
Q2 ‘I think we were all kind of glad when the dietitian’s visits
finished, didn’t do an awful lot of good I'm afraid’

SC2

Q3 ‘I don’t think it was a success ‘cause I don’t think we both
SC1
actually liked the dietitian. I think it wasn’t me, he didn’t like
her’
Q4 ‘I didn’t think it would make a difference where it was, I just
think he felt that the whole experience was a bit negative
for him I don’t think he enjoyed any of it. That’s why I left
and never came back’

SC1

Parents commonly felt that the outside support had stopped when the
treatment had finished. They noted that keeping going would have
benefited the child, that they needed continuous support such as that
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given by Weight Watchers or to be successful it would still need to be
happening. The widespread view was that the parents and child had
not kept 100% to all of the changes implemented during the treatment
phase but there was a strong feeling that they continued with relevant
positive lifestyle changes. Parents talked of having made lots of
changes, a complete change in what was eaten, still trying to keep to
the changes, doing well until going to high school. Those who had
behavioural change techniques used in their treatment also noted that
they returned to the written information and occasionally used the
techniques, in particular keeping a lifestyle diary.

Table 6.14: Quotes from parents on weight outcomes
Q1 ‘But it’s not really making a lot of difference on his weight,
although he probably isn’t gaining as fast as he would
have been if there was no checks on what he ate, but I am
sort of controlled now about what he eats’

SC2

Q2 ‘I mean it was the big huge jump in weight had sort of
stopped which is what we wanted and as she will grow into
it and that is about as much as we could have hoped for’

SC2

Q3 ‘Because she is still gaining weight, I don’t know why.
She’s had tests again for thyroid and diabetes but they’ve
come back negative and she’s still gaining weight’

SC2

Q4 ‘Well she kept that weight that she originally had but when SC1
she stretched up she slimmed down rather then losing it all
at the same time she kept it the same’
Q5 ‘Overall I think he has just put on slightly compared to what NT2
he started at. Which again wouldn’t be too bad over the
year, what I mean because if he hadnae been doing it he’d
have probably put on a lot more I would say’

Although parents often talked about being happy with the outcome of
treatment there was an undercurrent theme that the child still lacked
motivation, these parents offered thoughts on what may make the child
more aware and motivated in the future. Going to high school, getting
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older and understanding, clothes and a less typical thought that they
might grow out of the weight problem (Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4, Q5 table 6.15).

Table 6.15: Quotes from parents on their child’s future weight
perception
Q1 ‘ He’s actually due to go to high school this year so, I don’t
know if maybe high school will make a difference with him. I
don’t know how he’ll cope with high school because of his
weight and this might give him the wee push into you know
want to lose it’

NT2

Q2 ‘Well she is going to be a bridesmaid but she can’t get into
the bridesmaid dress so maybe that’s influencing her. She is
starting to notice now’

SC2

Q3 ‘I don’t think there is any motivation just now, I think if she
starts really getting into clothes and going out I think that will
be motivational for her’

SC2

Q4 ‘When he goes to high school, which is next year, he’ll have
to walk to the bus, he’ll be up and down stairs, so he’ll be
having more exercise anyway and I think peer pressure he’ll
start to lose weight’

SC1

Q5 ‘Cause I’ve spoken to friends who have had children that at
some point in their lives were overweight and it sorted itself
out and all the banning crisps and stuff like that didn’t really
work anyway’

SC2

6.4 Discussion and interpretation
The undertaking of the present study was exceedingly useful and
produced rich data that raised many complex issues, not only for the
treatment programmes but also around parents’ attitudes, their
struggles and coping mechanisms with their child’s weight problems.
This qualitative study has helped to complement the SCOTT
quantitative study; indeed it is particularly pertinent as there was no
statistically significant difference between the two treatment groups in
the primary outcome measure, change in BMI SD score. It has allowed
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an insight in to how the parents perceived and reflected on their
treatments as well as giving thick and rich data on how parents of
obese children feel and act before, during and after treatment
programmes. However acknowledgement must be given to the limited
numbers of participants interviewed in this study despite all efforts to
recruit more eligible SCOTT parents. The results in this chapter should
therefore been seen as pointers to possible areas of concern and all
interpretations and discussion as tentative.
The use of qualitative research in the area of childhood obesity is still
relatively new and unlike in adult obesity research there are a limited
number of studies for comparison with this study or help to build
theories upon. Therefore although the discussions below should be
seen as tentative the present study does add to the body of evidence in
childhood obesity and indeed has highlighted areas of possible future
research. While well-conducted childhood obesity RCTs fail to show
significant results in changes in BMI SD score (or other primary
outcome measurements) the use of qualitative methods to elicit from
the patients (both parents and children) what they wish from treatment
and how health professionals can engage with them in a motivational
manner would seem an essential strategy.(11)

6.4.1 Discussion and interpretation results 1 - qualitative
evaluation
We found this qualitative evaluation to be an exceedingly complex
issue; in the present study the child’s weight outcome appeared not to
be the most significant factor for parents when discussing the
treatment. Indeed parents seem to appreciate or criticise their
experiences with and without a positive weight outcome. It should be
remembered that the median change in weight was a statistically
significant increase in weight of 7kg in the NT groups and 7.2kg in the
SC group over 12 months (see chapter 4 section 4.3.2).
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Parents who had found the treatment a positive experience persistently
described it as child friendly/focused, educational, and motivating both
to the child and parent. NT parents commonly talked of a partnership
having been formed between the dietitian, child and parent. It is
therefore interesting that only SC parents voiced the less typical view of
dissatisfaction and frustration, ‘I expected more than just talk’ (see table
6.13). When asked what could make the experience more positive
these parents suggested treatment being more child friendly/focused,
more educational and a better rapport with the dietitian. Possibly
suggesting that they had not found the support from the health
professional they were looking for during treatment.
The NT followed a set protocol and the dietitians had formal training in
behavioural change techniques. These techniques are now being
recommended in treatment of chronic childhood conditions (160) but
are not yet typically used in the UK. We particularly wished to find out if
the parents had found these acceptable and helpful. From the small
number of NT parents interviewed here, including those from the pilot
study, there was widespread applauding of their experiences and the
techniques used – particularly recording, goal setting and the traffic
light diet scheme; and the parents appeared to find them both helpful
and acceptable (see table 6.16). This suggests that these techniques
used for many years successfully in the USA (122) may have a place in
the UK NHS.
In SC rewards and monitoring of lifestyle are not routinely used,
therefore it is not surprising that SC parents did not recall them. On the
otherhand the setting of goals is commonly used in SC and it is
unexpected that the typical feeling of the SC parents was that goals
had not been used. An audit of the SC dietitians after treatment had
stopped showed that they had given parents goals on a routine basis
(see appendix 8b). It could perhaps be suggested that the reasons the
SC parents did not remember was that little emphasis was placed on
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keeping to the goals or that the families felt they were not included in
setting the goals.
There was a general belief among all parents that their child had
increased their level of physical activity. However there was a
persistent feeling in the SC group that this approach had not been
recommended by the dietitian. The NT parents repeatedly talked of
their child decreasing their sedentary behaviour whereas this was not a
phenomenon noted by SC parents (see table 6.16). As has already
been noted, the SC children did in fact become more sedentary over
the period of the study, with a significant difference in the changes in
total physical activity (cpm), sedentary time and light intensity activity
between the two groups in favour of the NT group (see chapter 4
section 4.3.4).
In the NT group there was a common feeling that the child’s motivation
had been explored and that the child had an awareness of the lifestyle
changes. This was not a typical view held by the SC parents. There
was a general feeling in the NT group that the child had taken some
responsibility for change whereas the SC parents consistently talked of
the parents being responsible. The NT group persistently mentioned
their child’s self-esteem/confidence increasing, mention of this was
more exceptional from the SC group. These differences in perception of
treatment and the reason why only the NT parents talked of some
features may be due to the techniques used in the NT and to the
particular targeting of diet, physical activity and sedentary behaviour as
recommended in various guidelines.(5) Due to the limited numbers of
parents interviewed we would not like to suggest the superiority of one
treatment over another. Indeed it must be remembered that there was
no statistically significant difference in BMI SD score change between
the two treatment groups at six and 12 months.
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Table 6.16: Summary of common and distinctive themes
Relationship /rapport
with dietitian

-

Use of behavioural
change techniques

-

Recommendations on
physical activity levels

-

-

Persistently and generally describe as
friendly, supportive, child orientated
Less typically described as unsupportive,
unhelpful, contradictory, not child friendly
NT discussed by parents and well
received
SC little or no use of techniques, parents
unsure if would have been acceptable to
children
NT emphasis in treatment of changes to
level of physical activity and sedentary
behaviours
SC lack of or no emphasis on physical
activity and sedentary behaviour

Suggestions for further
helpful information

-

Written menu suggestions
Shopping lists
Recipes
Cooking lessons – parents and children

Suggestions for period
of follow up and support

-

Up to a year
No time limit

Barriers to change

-

Other members of the family; particularly
mentioned grandparents
Holidays; particularly summer
Winter, dark nights, bad weather
Parties, special occasions
Christmas
Bereavement
Day to day hectic family life

-

There were a number of common themes across the groups that we
believe may be useful for those delivering as well as planning
treatments for obesity in the future (see table 6.16). When asked what
further

information/advice

would

be

helpful

parents

repeatedly

mentioned menu planning, shopping lists and cooking skills. There was
a feeling that a longer duration of treatment may help with continuing
motivation. Parents did not necessarily feel that this required to be with
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a dietitian; follow up and monitoring of progress could be carried out by
school or practice nurses.
There were widespread and common barriers to change noted by the
parents. From table 6.16 these can be seen to generally revolve around
family occasions, certain times of the year, the weather and other family
members – predominantly grandparents. Future treatment programmes
may wish to incorporate raising awareness of these barriers and
offering support for the parents/guardians and children to cope with
them.

6.4.2 Discussion and interpretation results 2 - The parents’ journey
The parents’ journey we have described is complicated, highly
emotional and often contradictory for the parents interviewed. It has
shown that family dynamics and parenting skills are highly significant in
trying to ensure a whole family approach to treating the obese child.
The support mechanisms within the family are of great importance and
the lead parent needs the help and full co-operation of all the nucleus
family in implementing the lifestyle changes and strategies, ‘before they
(dad and child) would have had a snack between 12 and 4, so now
what they do is take a Caprisun from the house, piece of fruit and they’ll
eat when they go out and then he’ll bring her back and its like oh god
mum what is it I'm starving’ (SC2).
Typically

during

the

SCOTT

intervention

only

one

of

the

parents/guardians attended the dietetic appointments. The role of the
extended family in helping the child to manage their weight has
emerged as an important but complex issue from the present qualitative
study. The strength of feelings voiced by the parents (see tables 6.9
and 6.10) regarding the unsupportive extended family raises issues for
those working with obese children and their parents that should not be
ignored. Those developing treatment programmes and clinicians
directly delivering treatment need to carefully consider the need to
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directly engage the whole nucleus family. Perhaps, in the future these
issues need to be openly discussed near the beginning of a treatment
intervention to help the parents recognise the potential problems and
consider coping strategies.
It is an acceptable and often-used statement that treatment of
childhood obesity should only be commenced when the parents of
obese children are ready and willing to make the necessary lifestyle
changes.(5;31) Although no formal assessment of readiness to change
was carried out for entry into the SCOTT study we believed that the
parents who took part in that project had been motivated to make family
lifestyle changes. As is discussed in chapter 4 we believed that we
would capture a motivated group due to their willingness to undertake a
research project that could have entailed 11 visits to the hospital.
However, the present qualitative study has shown that these parents
had very complicated and varying reasons for attending obesity
treatment.
The parents interviewed cited child’s pre-treatment low self-esteem,
awareness of the child being called names and worries about the
child’s future self esteem (particularly once teenagers) as reasons for
seeking help, although health was mentioned this was not common.
Being a parent who actively sought out treatment was not an indicator
of family motivation during treatment nor of a successful clinical
outcome. Once the subject of weight management had been raised
with ‘avoiders’ or ‘deniers’ they could be as enthusiastic and motivated
as ‘seekers’. Gatekeepers to services such as GPs, school nurses,
general paediatricians should not be afraid to raise the subject with
parents in the first place but should be careful do so in a sensitive,
empathetic manner. They should also engage the parents in a
discussion about their readiness and willingness to make the necessary
family lifestyle changes before discussing the issues with the child and
considering a referral for treatment.
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The clinical goal of both dietetic treatments in the SCOTT trial was
weight maintenance and the SCOTT project’s primary outcome
measure was change in BMI SD score. As discussed in chapter 4 there
was no significant difference between the groups for weight and BMI
SD score and although statistically significant, only a modest decrease
in BMI SD scores within both groups. For clinicians, researchers as well
as health service managers outcomes such as weight and BMI SD
scores are of fundamental importance for measuring success or failure
of a service/treatment. However for parents in the present study the
change in BMI was never mentioned and there was a considerable
ambivalence towards the child’s weight change. Parents could see the
intervention as positive and successful even if the child’s weight had
continued to increase (see table 6.14). Overwhelmingly for these
parents a positive change in their child’s self esteem, confidence and
happiness, such as being able to confidentially partake in PE (e.g.
forward rolls – see section 6.3.1.4) or to get into a pair of dress
trousers, ‘he used to wear jogging bottoms for comfort but we managed
to get him to dress trousers for school. He was saying its really good
isn’t it, it has been really good for him.’ (NT2) were their significant
outcomes. Indeed within both groups there was a statistically significant
increase in the child self reported qualitative of life as shown by the
PedsQLTM 4.0 Total Scale Score.(150) These results suggest that even
taking part in an intervention can help increase a child’s self worth and
that the rapport and ‘partnership' formed using the behavioural change
techniques can significantly boost this sense of self esteem. There is
perhaps a need for health care professionals, health service managers
and senior commissioning agents to reconsider their outcome
measures and view changes in self-esteem and quality of life as
important and significant outcomes in future treatments for childhood
obesity.
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6.4.3 Study limitations
The most significant limitation to the present study was the sample size,
as discussed in section 6.1.2 the original expected sample size was 32.
However due to the difficulties encountered in recruiting we attained the
smaller number of 17. This group still provided us with the range of
criteria as described in the sampling matrix (see section 6.1.2). It is
perhaps a feature of this group of parents that many of them did not
wish to return to be interviewed as they may have been ambivalent or
unhappy about the treatment programme and it’s outcome. Indeed a
number of parents did cite their unhappiness with the treatment as their
reason for not wishing to be part of this further research programme.
There was a self-limiting sampling pool as the families had to have
completed the 12-month data measurements for the SCOTT project
and the total was 79. As discussed in section 6.1.2 much effort was put
into contacting the parents and ensuring that they attended arranged
appointments.
This number of interviews has still provided us with an immense
amount of rich data. We are unsure that saturation (see chapter 5) was
reached in all of the areas discussed therefore caution needs to be
used in interpreting our results. All the interpretation and discussion in
this chapter should be seen as tentative and only indicative of ways
forward and of possible further areas of research.
The inexperience of the two research dietitians in qualitative research
could also have been a limiting factor due to possible poor interview
techniques. Although both attended training courses in conducting,
interviewing and analysing of qualitative data neither had previously
undertaken this type of research. Both research dietitians were highly
skilled in many of the techniques used for qualitative interviewing such
as use of open questions, active listening skills and summarisation;
these skills were independently assessed for the novel treatment
intervention and discussed in chapter 3. Initial interviews took under an
hour to conduct while later ones took up to an hour and a half, an
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indication of conducting fuller more in depth interviews. The research
dietitians and Dr Poustie peer reviewed a number of the typed interview
transcripts giving advice on interviewing style during the interviewing
phase.
Using the novel treatment research dietitians as interviewers to assess
both dietetic interventions may have introduced bias both in the
interviewing and analysing process. It may have been possible that
they favoured the novel treatment intervention. We have dealt with this
possibility in a number of ways, first by acknowledging the possibility
and ensuring continuing peer review and supervision from Dr Poustie.
Second by using the framework analysis (184) we used a method
which is well recognised in qualitative research as being systematic,
methodical and open to cross checking. Jane Ritchie, one of the
authors of this method and an expert in the field of research in both
social policy and health care, kindly reviewed the initial analysis of the
data giving advice and guidance.q Lastly the design and methodology
used in the present study has been explicitly explained in this chapter
and we have kept a transparent audit trail with all tapes, charts and
relevant writings available for review.
No children were interviewed for their thoughts and feelings on the
dietetic interventions in the present study. This had been originally
planned but due to circumstances outwith every ones control these
could not be conducted. Although these interviews would have added
to this body of work the fact that the children were not interviewed does
not in itself detract from the interpretation and theories raised in this
chapter. Indeed the WATCH IT(131) researchers in Leeds, UK carried
out focus group interviews with 20 of the children who took part in their
programme (see chapter 4 section 4.6.4). The children interviewed
voiced surprisingly similar opinions to the parents in our study (195)
and these are discussed in the next section.
q

During the completion of this work Jane Ritchie retired from active research and
therefore could only contribute to the first draft of the data analysis and interpretation.
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6.4.4 Qualitative study implications with reference to other studies
Taking these limitations in to account, this qualitative work tentatively
raises a number of important issues and this section discusses these
with reference to other studies. Some of the studies discussed have
been carried out in the USA and due mainly to cultural differences
caution is required when directly comparing their results with the UK
population. To help readers put these studies into context an evidence
table of all the studies referred to in this section can be found in
appendix 17.
We have identified some parents whom we called ‘deniers’ and others
as ‘avoiders’. A number of papers have reported that parents often do
not appear to recognise the health implications of their child’s weight.
Carnell et al 2005 (196) reported that out of a total of 564 children from
the UK, the parents of the145 classified as overweight or obese (using
the IOTF cut off points), only 6% described their child as ‘overweight’
and very interestingly none as ‘very overweight’. These authors
suggested the possibility of the parents feeling unable to voice their
awareness of their child’s weight or of being able to recognise obesity
in other children but not in their own. Jeffery et al 2005 (197) also in the
UK, reported that only a quarter of parents correctly recognised their
child as overweight (using the SIGN criteria,(5) BMI ≥91st centile), with
more correctly recognising obesity (BMI ≥ 98th centile). More mothers
than fathers were able to correctly assess their child’s weight and
parents were less likely to identify a weight problem in boys. These
authors also suggested denial, avoidance of the issue or possibly a
desensitisation to overweight in the general population. Similar findings
have been reported in the USA (198;199) and Australia,(200) however
cultural differences particularly in the Jain et al (2005) (198) should be
taken into account when drawing conclusions from these studies.
Work from Dixey et al (2006) (201) reflects our observations, while
Murtagh et al 2006 (195) supports some of these observations but
from the child’s point of view. Both of these authors carried out focus
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groups with 24 parents and 20 children aged 7 to 15 years old
(respectively) who had taken part in the weight management
programme WATCH IT in Leeds, UK. Some of these children talked of
being aware of their own weight as a problem for some time but that the
cue for change had needed to be an external one - usually coming from
their mother. Some of the children appeared to be aware of a delay
between their own recognition of the problem and their mother’s
recognition and/or in her taking action. The general consensus from
these papers is that health professionals should be more pro active in
raising the subject of their child’s weight with parents.
Edmunds 2005 (202) interviewed 40 parents who had concerns about
their child’s weight, similar to the interviewed parents we labelled
‘seekers’, these parents appeared to be very determined to find
professional help for their child and talked of looking for support from an
‘outside person’. Interestingly all the parents Edmunds interviewed had
tried their own strategies before seeking professional help. This was not
the experience of the ‘seekers’ we interviewed.
An overwhelming theme that emerged from the parents we interviewed
was a positive outcome regarding their child’s self esteem, indeed this
appeared to be more important than a successful weight outcome.
Murtagh et al 2006 (195) and Dixey et al (2006) (201) illustrated how
important self esteem is for the children, they talked of being bullied,
called names, having low self esteem and of wanting to ‘fit in’. For the
children in the study by Murtagh et al (2006) it was a desire to be
‘socially acceptable’ in the school playground and not long-term health
issues which had led to their wish to make lifestyle changes. The
children discussed that bullying because of their weight had become
generally accepted both to themselves and those doing the
bullying.(195) Indeed Latner and Stunkard 2003 (203) noted that the
stigmatisation of the obese child in the US was greater in their 2001
study than in a previous similar study in the early 1960s. They
interviewed 415 children in 5th and 6th grade in the US, when presented
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with drawings of a healthy child, one with a face disfigurement, a hand
disfigurement, one using crutches, one in a wheelchair and an obese
child these children ranked the obese child as the ‘least liked’. Health
care professionals need to be aware of the importance of this issue for
the parents and the child and have more understanding of the need to
support self-confidence and self esteem in obese children.
Rhee et al 2006 outlined four main parenting styles – authoritative
(respect for child’s opinion, but maintains clear boundaries); permissive
(indulgent, without discipline); authoritarian (strict disciplinarian); and
neglectful (emotionally uninvolved and does not set rules).(204) They
showed that children brought up with an “authoritarian” style of
parenting were at a higher risk of being obese in the first grade than
other parenting styles. Indeed the ideal style of parenting appears to be
“authoritative” where the parents give the children boundaries but allow
them to make choices within these boundaries. In the present
qualitative study the SC parents described being controlling and taking
responsibility for the lifestyle changes and appeared to be generally
more authoritarian than the NT parents who discussed forming a
partnership. The authoritative parenting style is analogous to that
encouraged in the behavioural change techniques used in the novel
treatment and appears to be reflected in how the NT parents describe
their attitudes to their child’s goal setting. Dietz and Robinson 2005
(205) discussed the importance of parenting style in successfully
engaging in paediatric obesity management. Indeed Golan 2006 (206)
suggested that childhood obesity could be managed exclusively by
targeting change through the parents and their parenting skills.
Therefore parent’s attitudes and parenting styles are important for
successful treatment outcomes and health professionals should have
an understanding of these issues.
Another major theme to emerge from our data analysis is the need for
support particularly for the “lead parent”. For the parents the support
and attitude of the health professional can be of vital importance to
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them continuing with the programme and also in their perception of the
outcome of the treatment. Since obesity is a chronic condition a
patients perceptions of the last health professional to treat them could
be very important in whether they are likely to engage in further
treatment episodes. Barlow and Ohlemeyer 2006 (207) cited that of 43
families who attended 2 or less weight management appointments (i.e.
non completers), the single highest reason reported by 37% for not
returning was that the programme “was not what they were looking for”
and specifically they were dissatisfied with the attitude of the health
professional. For the children interviewed by Murtagh et al 2006 the
authors report the attitudes of dietitians as a barrier to change,
‘dietitians never listen’ and ‘they just tell you what to eat, what to
do’.(195) The parents interviewed by Edmonds 2005 (202) appeared to
have a mixed view on the attitude of health professionals particularly
GPs and dietitians. Although some of these parents had encountered
positive and empathetic attitudes from health professionals there were
strong feelings voiced on the negative, unsympathetic and unhelpful
attitude of some GPs and dietitians.
Parents from both treatment groups found the experience positive,
successful and could be happy with the outcome. That only SC parents
voiced negative views and had been ‘looking for something more’ is
interesting. None of the standard care dietitians had any type of formal
training

in

childhood

obesity

or

behavioural

change

techniques/counselling in the present study. Indeed when answering
the audit questionnaire at the end of the study (see appendix 8b) some
of the standard care dietitians noted that they realised they required
further training in this area. In both departments where the standard
care took place it was common practice for the least experienced
dietitian to be asked to see overweight/obese children; this raises
issues regarding priorities, attitudes and training of managers as well as
practitioners. Many of the issues discussed above could be addressed
within the NHS with effective training programmes for health
professionals that not only increase their knowledge but also help to
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positively alter their attitudes. The issue of training health professionals
in this area is an exceedingly important issue and is discussed in depth
in chapter 7.
In conclusion this present qualitative study has complemented the
SCOTT quantitative study and has added to the understanding of the
RCT results. This study has revealed pointers as to how parents would
like to be treated in a clinical setting and has highlighted an applauding
of the behavioural change techniques used. It has emphasised the
intensive emotions for parents at this time and the need for support
from family and health professionals. These issues are returned to in
chapter 7
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CHAPTER 7
Discussion and interpretation of results
7.0 Introduction
There is general agreement in respected reports, papers and
systematic reviews (5;7;11;125) that there is a lack of evidence from
well conducted RCTs on the treatment of childhood obesity. The
original purpose of the SCOTT quantitative research project was to test
a novel dietetic treatment, which incorporated the ‘best bets’ from
systematic reviews on the treatment of childhood obesity, compared to
standard dietetic treatment in the Scottish NHS. Although the present
quantitative study did not show any significant difference between the
novel treatment group and the standard dietetic care group in terms of
changes in BMI SD scores the study adds to the debate on the possible
treatment programmes for a number of reasons. The study was a wellconducted RCT, which followed the CONSORT guidelines,(122) and in
all areas of scientific research negative results should be of as much
importance as positive ones. There were a number of interesting results
in the difference between the groups in physical activity and sedentary
behaviour at six months.
The qualitative study was of benefit in complementing the results from
the quantitative study. It was very useful in helping to tease out how the
two treatments were considered by the parents and in showing the
possible benefits from using a client centred behavioural change
approach that were imperceptible from the comparison of the primary
outcome measurements of the quantitative study. Although not part of
the original purpose of the qualitative study the data that emerged
relating to parents’ approaches to identifying their child’s weight as a
problem, seeking help, and the support system they sought from
nuclear and extended family all help to build up a body of evidence and
point to future areas of possible research.
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The parents in the present qualitative study commonly talked of wishing
to have information on menu planning, shopping list and cooking skills.
Suggestions that future treatment programmes could incorporate such
as easy to follow, child accessible menus with associated shopping
lists, as well as sessions on basic cooking skills for both parents and
children.
The NT programme which was developed by the SCOTT team is highly
transferable within the UK NHS and indeed beyond the UK. It requires
one trained health professional with the necessary skills and attributes
to undertake the programme. The programme can be delivered in a
number of setting dependent on local circumstances such as primary
care, secondary care or a non health care setting. To facilitate the
transferability of the programme the full treatment protocol has been
made available in appendix 1 of this thesis and a summary outline has
been published.(156)

7.1 The novel treatment programme
There are a number of issues regarding the novel treatment
programme that are pertinent to be expanded on in this final chapter
and these are discussed below.

7.1.1 Length and intensity of treatment
The novel treatment in the present study was always intended to be
reproducible within the UK NHS and at the time of it’s conception
(2001/2002) it was considered intensive in comparison to the typical
dietetic care within the Scottish NHS. Many NHS Trusts are unable to
offer an integrated multi-disciplinary team service and clinical
psychologist services in childhood obesity are particularly lacking. The
treatment was designed to be uniprofessional, that is to be undertaken
by a well-trained paediatric dietitian as this was seen as the most cost
effective way to deliver such a programme within NHS constraints.
However this present study has shown that a dietetic led treatment
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programme with 5 hours of direct individual clinical time was not
sufficient to produce a decrease in BMI SD score in the magnitude of
–0.25 or more. As the study was sufficiently powered for a

–0.25

decrease in BMI SD score this would imply that programmes successful
in significantly reducing BMI SD scores require to be more intensive
than this novel programme. The need for more intensive and perhaps
longer treatment programmes may well have an influence on how many
UK NHS Trusts and UK dietetic departments feel able to offer a clinical
service to obese and overweight children.
The parents interviewed in the add-on qualitative study talked
throughout the interviews for their need of support and discussed the
importance of support from outside the family. They voiced feelings that
this key outside support stopped at the end of treatment and appeared
to find the ending of the treatment programme a particularly difficult
period. There was a strong feeling that long term follow up would be
supportive and fruitful in ensuring continuing compliance with lifestyle
changes, ‘Q: do you still think it’s a success. A: I would have to still be
doing it now’ (NT1). Opinions varied on the ideal length of the
programmes, however continued follow up need not necessarily be with
a dietitian but could be with a school nurse, practice nurse or
community health care assistant. This long term follow up and
monitoring would also have obvious financial and training implications
to the UK NHS. Many Trusts and dietetic departments in the UK have
already discontinued treatment of overweight and obese children
usually due to more pressing clinical priorities. Indeed the dietetic
department at the RHSC in Edinburgh had (from early 2006 until
summer 2007) suspended the treatment of obese children due to
service pressures and higher priorities from acute clinical commitments.
A full debate on the funding of childhood obesity services within the UK
NHS is outwith this thesis but is a crucial debate that requires to take
place at the highest levels of Government and NHS management.
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7.1.2 Use of behavioural change techniques
The use of motivational interviewing and behavioural change
programmes in the treatment of childhood obesity has been highlighted
in a number of expert reports. These approaches are considered to be
important for encouraging weight management however these expert
reports note that further research is required.(7;10;11) The decision to
utilise behavioural change techniques in the SCOTT study was taken
after a discussion with Prof. Bryan Lask (Professor of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry, St. Georges Hospital Medical School, London),
who strongly suggested that it was essential for any successful weight
management intervention to explore motivation to change behaviours.
As discussed in chapter 3 the programme used was conceived from the
work of Epstein,(122;123) the experience of the whole SCOTT team,
training in behavioural change techniques and motivational interviewing
by Dypmna Pearson, Freelance Dietitian and recognised trainer in
behavioural change, and reading around the subject but in particular
the work of Rollnick and Miller.(155)
Although many of the principles used in the SCOTT programme were
derived from behavioural change treatment and from motivational
interviewing as described by Rollnick and Miller (155;161) it was felt
that it did not meet all the criteria to be correctly described as either
motivational interviewing or a behaviour change treatment. It was
therefore agreed to use the term ‘behavioural change techniques’ to
best describe the interviewing and intervention style employed in the
SCOTT programme. The behavioural change techniques used in the
novel treatment have not been commonly used with children in the NHS
and especially with children as young as five years old (167;168) and
therefore the outcomes of the parental interviews have been very
illuminating.
As described in chapter 3 the dietitians delivering the novel treatment in
the present study required good listening skills, in particular the use of
mirroring, paraphrasing, reflecting back, affirmation and summarising,
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as well as the use of open questions to elicit information.(141;155;161)
They required a key recognition that the child and parent may not wish
to make all the necessary changes and that it is not knowledge of
health consequence that drives behaviour change but the motivation
and aspirations of the child and parent.(161) These may seem subtle
but in fact are key differences between the more traditional interviewing
style used by many dietitians of directing the client to the changes they
require for their health or by the dietitian telling them what they should
change and why.(161;165) From the interviewed parents it was the NT
parents who talked of a good rapport with the dietitian and of forming ‘a
partnership’. Perhaps tellingly only parents from the SC group noted
unhappiness with treatment and with the attitude of the dietitian
indicating that some of these dietitians did not have the necessary
interviewing skills or attitude. The results from the SC dietitians’ audit
and this author’s own experience confirms that all the SC dietitians did
not have these skills. Indeed since the completion of the present study
the author has been asked by members of the RHSC dietetic
department to train them in behavioural change skills. Training issues
around these skills are discussed below in section 7.1.4.
In appointment 1 asking the child to complete the simplified decisional
balance chart (see appendix 2) and to score their perceived importance
of making changes was regarded as a key aspect of exploring
motivation and of eliciting ‘change talk’.(141;155;167)

The children

particularly seemed to find the decisional balance chart thought
provoking and during the qualitative interviews this was highlighted by
some of the parents. Overwhelmingly the most common reason given
by the children for wanting to make changes was to stop bullying and
name-calling and table 7.1 shows the most common answers given by
the children as described by Stewart et al.(156) In appointment 6 both
the parent and the child were asked to reassess how they perceived
the importance to make changes and all of the children increased their
importance score with a significant number giving 10/10 for importance.
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When asked why, the children often answered that they now knew they
could make the changes and that they felt more confident.

Table 7.1: Common answers given by children to the decisional
balance charts(156)
Pros of lifestyle change

Cons of lifestyle change

•

Will not be bullied

•

Will miss sweeties

•

Will not be called names

•

Will miss crisps

•

Will be able to run faster

•

Will miss watching TV

•

Will be happy

•

Will miss playing X box

•

Will be able to fit into
nice/fashionable clothes

This increase in the child’s confidence in their own ability to change
may be explained by the child being in ‘control’ in the exploring of
options, problem solving and goal setting. Goal setting and the
receiving of rewards for meeting goals were seen as useful by both the
children and parents during the treatment and were applauded by the
parents interviewed. The use of a ‘contract’ was intended to reinforce
the importance of the goals and reward, however this is an area that
none of the parents touched on during their interviews. During the
clinical sessions joint discussions took place between the child, parent
and dietitian on whether goals had been achieved and if the reward
should be given. Parents did note during the qualitative interviews that
the children tended to be honest as to whether they had achieved their
goals or not. The parents also underlined the value and the importance
in raising awareness of current behaviours from the lifestyle monitoring.
Not unexpectedly the children themselves appeared to prefer the tick
sheets as these were less time consuming and did not depend on
handwriting abilities. The parents in the NT group described their
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parenting role as being an over seeing one while the SC parents
discussed being more controlling and authoritarian. There is work that
shows that children respond better and take more control themselves
when parents are authoritative (giving boundaries and allowing the
child to choose within the boundaries) and not authoritarian (having set
non-negotiable rules).(204;205;208)
Although the group of parents interviewed in the qualitative study was
small (8 NT parents and 3 families from the pilot study) the
overwhelming feeling was that the behavioural change techniques had
been useful in promoting lifestyle changes and in helping raise the
child’s self esteem. Both dietitians involved in this present study (this
author and JC) have also noted that they enjoyed using all of the skills
and techniques discussed here. They felt that the clinical sessions were
more rewarding and both have continued to use these techniques and
skills in their day to day practice. It is therefore a tentative suggestion
that they should be used in future childhood treatment programmes.
However it was also clear from these parents interviewed that there
appears to be no ’one size fits all’ treatment programme. The idea that
different strategies are required in promoting behaviour change and
health care has been discussed in adults (162;209) and was
highlighted as crucial in childhood obesity by the NICE 43 guidelines
(10) and the BMA (2005).(4) Health Board’s and Health Authorities’
developing strategies and clinical pathways for the management of
childhood obesity should take this in to account and perhaps develop
structured patient care flow plans that recognise the diverse individual
needs of children and their families.

7.1.3 Use of the traffic light healthy eating plan
The history of the use of traffic light diet schemes in the UK was
discussed in chapter 3. It is fair to say that a traffic light diet approach
was not in common use in the UK at the start of the SCOTT project and
this remains the case at the time of writing this thesis. However,
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Epstein has used a traffic light diet for many years, his version is
somewhat complicated and includes a calorie restriction of between
900 – 1200 kcal per day.(123) For the SCOTT project the Epstein traffic
light diet was modified, keeping the format of placing foods (particularly
the amber foods) in food groups but did not use calorie counting.
Interestingly Edwards et al (2006) who used the traffic light scheme in a
pilot study also avoided calorie counting, noting that it was not
acceptable practice for children in the UK.(130)
From the qualitative study interviews it appears that the NT parents felt
the traffic light diet was a useful tool. The parents, 6-9 months after
completing the programme, still talked in traffic light terms and
discussed how the children had interacted well with the concept.
Although the SC parents did talk about changing family meals and
different shopping habits the main dietary change they discussed was
an increased use of fruit as snacks. This in itself is not a negative point
nevertheless there did appear to be stronger reinforcement in the NT
group on the need to decrease the high energy and ‘empty calories’ of
the red foods as well as to use lower energy snacks from the green list.
These qualitative results would suggest that the use of the traffic light
diet scheme is acceptable in the UK and can educate children and
families on the appropriate dietary changes required for healthy lifestyle
and weight management. The author as a clinical dietitian who had
never used a traffic light diet scheme before found using the traffic light
diet scheme very helpful and continues its use in day-to-day clinical
practice.

7.1.4 Training issues for health professionals
As mentioned in chapter 6, the two present studies raised issues
regarding professional training. The NICE clinical guidelines 43 (2006)
(10) on overweight and obesity in adults and children recommended
that research is required not only into effective and sustainable
interventions but also importantly into the training that health
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professional staff may require to implement effective strategies. The
NICE guidelines noted that staff’s motivational skills are important and
that they need to be able to tailor interventions to individual children
and family needs.(10) The BMA in their 2005 position paper on
childhood obesity recognised a requirement for health professionals
with sufficient time, motivational skills and funding to establish and
sustain quality training programmes for NHS staff.(4) The results of the
present studies have illuminated a number of these training issues,
those particularly related to behavioural change skills have been
discussed in section 7.1.2 above and others are expanded below.
The qualitative study in particular raised a number of issues around
training not only for dietitians but for all health professionals working
with overweight children and their families. Our mapping of the feelings
and emotions during the parents’ journey highlighted the need for
treatment programmes to be undertaken by highly skilled practitioners
who are able to give appropriate behavioural change guidance while
being non-judgemental and employing empathy. As stated in chapter 6
none of the standard care dietitians had training in the treatment of
childhood obesity or in behavioural change interviewing, indeed it was
often the least experienced dietitian who undertook the obesity clinics
without clinical supervision.
The SIGN 69 guidelines (5) were published in 2003 and the RCPCH
code of practice (9) was available from 2002. Both these documents
emphasised that treatment strategies for childhood obesity need to
incorporate targeting increasing levels of physical activity and
specifically decreasing sedentary behaviours along with dietary
changes. However, in answering the audit questionnaire at the end of
the study the SC dietitians appeared not to have incorporated these
guidelines recommendations into their treatment programmes. Indeed
in the qualitative study the SC parents talked less about physical
activity than the NT parents and did not discuss sedentary behaviours
at all. This supported the findings from the physical activity monitoring,
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which demonstrated that the SC group became even more sedentary at
the end of the six months of treatment programme. This draws attention
to the need for training of dietitians and other treatment providers not
only on attitudes and interviewing skills but also on the substance of
treatment programmes.
Parents in the present study also voiced unease over how the subject
of their child’s obesity had been initially communicated with them and/or
their child. Although there are a number of studies suggesting that
parents do not recognise their child as overweight or obese (196-200)
the present study is one of the first to explore parents attitudes at this
stage and to illustrate how highly emotionally charged a period it can be
for the parents and family. Gatekeepers to treatment services – who
may be GPs, school nurses or hospital paediatricians need to have an
understanding of how to correctly diagnose childhood obesity and of
the best means of approaching the subject with the parents and child.
This author would like to strongly suggest that in this complex and
emotional area of childhood obesity that health care professionals who
undertake treatment programmes as well as those who may be
gatekeepers to services should have appropriate training.
Although no similar surveys have been carried out in the UK there are a
number of very applicable papers from the USA that highlight the need
for training and support for health professionals employed in childhood
obesity.(210;211) Story et al (2002) reported the results on a survey of
attitudes, skills and training needs of paediatricians, paediatric nurse
practitioners and registered dietitians in the USA. They reported that
the area most perceived by the health professionals surveyed being
poorly skilled were in the use of behavioural management skills,
guidance on parenting skills and addressing family conflicts.(211)
These are all areas highlighted by the present qualitative study either
as skills lacking in some of the SC dietitians or areas where the parents
recognized a need for more help. Kolagotla and Adams (2004) in their
survey of family practitioners and paediatric doctors in the USA found
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that only a small percentage were aware of, or adhered to, national
guidelines on the management of childhood and adolescent obesity.
Interestingly those who were aware of the national guidelines were
more likely to have a positive attitude regarding their own interviewing
and behavioural change skills and to the efficacy of treatment
strategies.(212) As noted above the SC dietitians appeared not to
adhere to the national guidelines published before the start of the
SCOTT project. Barlow et al (2002) (213) and Kolagotla and Adams
(2004) (212) both found that a very low percentage of paediatricians
and family doctors used BMI and/or appropriate cut off points to
diagnose childhood and adolescent obesity in the USA. Even with the
difference in how the two countries manage and run their health
services this author believes that the results of such surveys would not
be dissimilar if carried out within the UK. The results from these USA
surveys can be taken as an indication of the need for good quality
training for all health professionals involved in the area of childhood
obesity, that encompass correct diagnostic tools and the use of
effective strategies, including good interviewing and motivational skills.

7.2 Comparisons with other work
As discussed in chapter 1 the SCOTT project was conceived
subsequent to the systematic literature review for the SIGN 69
guidelines,(5) which showed that there were no high quality RCTs on
the treatment of childhood obesity. This guideline recommended that
well conducted studies should be carried out within the UK NHS. There
are indeed a large number of papers and studies published in this area
but unfortunately there are numerous concerns with the quality of these
studies

mainly

around

study

numbers

and

sufficient

power,

randomisation procedures including concealment and blinding, as well
as poor descriptions of the treatment protocols.(5;7) Quite surprisingly
this paucity of good quality evidence for treatment programmes
continued up to the writing of this thesis, as demonstrated by a
systematic review on dietetic interventions in childhood obesity by
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Collins et al in 2006.(125) It is therefore difficult to compare the results
from the present study with other well-conducted RCTs. However, it is
important that the SCOTT results are set in the context of other
research into childhood obesity treatments and this section endeavours
to compare the results of the SCOTT project with other relevant
studies.

7.2.1 Epstein
Many of the ‘best bets’ for the treatment of childhood obesity had come
from the work carried out in the USA by the team led by Dr L.H.
Epstein. His studies have demonstrated good results, with follow up
and published long term results of some patients for 10 years.(122) As
discussed in chapter 1 there are unfortunately a number of flaws in how
many of these studies have been reported. However Epstein’s work did
have a major influence on the SCOTT treatment protocol, namely in the
use of the traffic light diet plan, the involvement of the whole family,
targeting of sedentary behaviour as well as physical activity levels, the
use of goals, self monitoring and contracting. It therefore seems
appropriate to compare the results of the SCOTT quantitative
intervention with some pertinent Epstein work, although concerns over
study techniques and in particular small sample size need to be taken
in to account. Some of Epstein’s published works make a fuller direct
comparison difficult as these reported outcomes mainly in changes in
percentage overweight and the SCOTT primary outcome was the
change in BMI SD scores. However, it can be seen that the studies
carried out by Epstein have reported better clinical outcomes than
those seen in the SCOTT project.
Study 1 - Epstein et al (2000) ‘Decreasing sedentary behaviours in
treating pediatric obesity’.(135) In this study Epstein et al compared the
targeting of decreasing sedentary behaviours and increasing physical
activity at two levels of intensity in obese children aged 8 – 12 years
old. Ninety families were recruited into the study and both an obese
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child and one parent actively took part in the interventions. The
participants were randomised into one of four groups - low or high
doses of each decreased sedentary behaviour and increased physical
activity. The intervention took place over 6 months with 16 weekly
meetings followed by 2 biweekly and 2 monthly meetings. All groups
followed the traffic light diet restrictions, self-monitoring, behaviour
change techniques and maintenance of behaviours. The primary
outcome measurement was change in percentage overweight at six
and 24 months.
Seventy-six families completed the study and there was no statistically
significant difference between any of the groups at six or 24 months.
There was a significant decrease in mean percentage overweight from
baseline to six months and to 24 months across all groups and the
results discussed here are across all groups. There was a decrease in
mean percentage overweight from baseline to six months of 25.5%,
due to a mean growth of 3.5cm in height and a mean weight loss of
6.0kg. At 24 months there was a reduction in mean percentage
overweight of 12.9%, due to a mean growth of 11.4cm in height and a
mean weight gain of 9.0kg.
Study 2 - Epstein et al (2000) ‘Problem solving in the treatment of
childhood obesity’.(159) In this study 67 families of obese children
mean age 10.3 (1.1) years were randomised to either Epstein’s
standard

behavioural

weight

control

programme,

the

standard

programme plus problem solving for parent and child or the standard
programme plus problem solving for the child only. The treatment
programme was over six months and consisted of 16 weekly sessions
and 2 monthly sessions. There were short individual meetings of 15-30
minutes with a therapist and then parallel parent and children groups.
All groups followed the traffic light diet scheme, were encouraged to
increase physical activity levels and received behavioural change
techniques including goal setting, self monitoring and preplanning. The
principles of problem solving were used in both problem-solving groups
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at group and individual sessions as well as in homework. In the no
problem-solving group questions were dealt with in what is described
as a didactic manner.
Sixty-two families completed treatment, BMI SD score was the primary
outcome and measurements were taken at baseline, six, 12 and 24
months. The studies overall conclusion was that problem solving did
not add to the standard treatment programmes clinical outcomes. There
was no significant difference in the mean BMI SD score between the
groups at the end of the treatment at six months however the parent
and child problem solving group did significantly increase their BMI SD
score compared to the standard group from 6 to 24 months. The results
discussed here are for across the three groups. At 12 months the
overall mean BMI SD score had decreased from 2.7 (0.9) to 1.5 (0.9)
and the overall mean weight had decreased from 59.8 (13.1) kg to 58.1
(13.0) kg. At 24 months the mean weight across the groups had
increased to 68.5 (14.5) and the mean BMI SD score had increased to
1.9 (1.0).
Study 3 - Epstein et al (1994) ‘Ten-year outcomes of behavioural family
based treatment for childhood obesity’.(122) In this paper Epstein et al
reported on the outcomes of a 10-year follow up on 158 children who
had taken part in four separate studies by the Epstein group. All four
studies had included weekly meetings for 8-12 weeks followed by
monthly sessions for 6-12 months. Behavioural modification techniques
were used in all the studies, as was the traffic light diet scheme. There
were exercise components in most but not all of the four studies. The
four studies had incorporated various combinations of comparison
groups within each study.
At the 10-year follow up most of the 158 subjects attended for weight
and height measures while 18% were self-reported. Using percentage
overweight the authors report that at 10 years post treatment 30% of
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the 158 children had reached non-obese status and that around 33%
had a decrease to at least 20% overweight.
These studies show that over a number of years and in a variety of
treatment protocols Epstein and his team have demonstrated
successful clinical outcomes. Possible explanations as to why Epstein’s
studies are more successful than the SCOTT study need to be
considered. The treatment programmes carried out by Epstein usually
involved a large number of health professionals and his programmes
were usually highly time intensive for example study 1 involved around
20 hours of treatment while study 2 was around 18 hours. Indeed
Newman et al (2004), when discussing self-management in chronic
disease described a brief intervention (for asthma) as around 12 hours
and by comparison a study on diabetes had a maximum of 58 hours
and one on arthritis 40 hours of treatment.(162)
Epstein

always

used

group

sessions,

although

many

of

his

interventions had a short individual time they all included separate but
parallel sessions for the parents and children. These compare to the 5
hours of one to one time spent with a single health professional in the
SCOTT project, although family lifestyle changes were constantly
emphasised and one parent was required to attend all sessions the
intervention was targeted at the obese child. In many of the Epstein
programmes one obese parent also directly took part in the intervention
for example in study 1 the parents who completed treatment from
baseline lost 12.0kg in weight at six months and 7.1kg at 24 months.
Having parents actively taking part could be one important mode to
ensuring the whole family is making changes, however this approach
does exclude families were neither parent is obese. At least some of
these differences described above could be accounted for in the
differences in health care delivery and funding between the USA
setting, in which Epstein works, and the UK NHS.
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The SCOTT programme utilised many of the behavioural change
techniques employed by Epstein in his studies. Although the SCOTT
programme had long term goals of no more than 1 red food per day, 60
minutes of activity time per day and no more than 2 hours of sedentary
time per day it retained the client centred approach of guiding the child
towards setting their own goals and of ensuring that the goals were
SMART (small, measurable, achievable, realistic, time-phased). For
example a child who ate 4 red foods per day may have only reduced
this to 2 by the end of the programme and may have reduced time on
the computer from 6 hours per day to 4 hours. Although these did not
meet the long-term goals of the intervention they were accepted and
applauded as the child’s own chosen goals. However, in Epstein’s
programmes the children were set more prescriptive goals; within the
traffic light scheme there was normally a calorie restriction of between
900 –1200kcal per day.(123) The targeted amount of time spent on
physical activity and sedentary time varied between studies but were
more directional than in the SCOTT programme.
There is generally a very high reported compliance rate in all of
Epstein’s studies, for example in study 1 98% completed the treatment
phase and in study 2 97% completed the 6 months treatment. However,
when there had been difficulties in participants attending outcome
measurement sessions Epstein had accepted self reported weight and
heights. Interestingly in all of Epstein studies the participant families
pay a deposit, usually of $75 which is returned to them only after they
have completed 75% of the intervention sessions and most are paid
around $50 for attending the follow up measurement sessions. The
participants in the SCOTT project only received refunding of their travel
expenses. The idea of asking people to pay for treatment in the NHS,
even a returnable deposit, may indeed help with retention to treatment
programmes but this author believes this would currently be politically
unacceptable.
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7.2.2 Studies within the UK NHS
As has been touched on in chapter 4 there is a lack of high quality
RCTs of childhood obesity treatment reported to date within the UK
NHS. There are however results of two pilot studies (130;131) and
preliminary results from the intervention arm of an RCT (132); a
summary of these studies has been given in table 4.20 of chapter 4.
Caution is required when comparing these studies with the SCOTT
results as all have small numbers and data from uncompared groups
are likely to over estimate study effect. There is one UK RCT, the
SHOT study from Sheffield, looking at the effects of exercise therapy
sessions in obese children.(126) As with the Epstein studies there is
some difficulty in directly comparing the results form these studies (with
the exception of the WATCH IT study) due to the reported primary
outcomes differing from the SCOTT project.
With the exception of the SHOT study, all of these recent studies in the
UK were group based and involved the child and their parents being
seen in parallel but separate sessions and aimed to change diet,
physical activity time and to decrease sedentary behaviour. Two of the
studies also involved separate exercise sessions run by the treatment
organisers.
Study 1 - Edwards et al (2006) ‘Family based behavioural treatment of
obesity: acceptability and effectiveness in the UK’.(130) This study was
carried out at UCL, London and was the closest in design to the
SCOTT project. It was closely based on Epstein’s work, used the traffic
light diet scheme, self-monitoring goal setting, positive reinforcing,
stimulus control and relapse prevention. Parents and children (aged 8 –
13 years) were seen separately. Twenty seven completed the
programme of 12 sessions each lasting 1½ hours over 4 months.
Follow up measurements were taken 3 months after the end of the
treatment programme. The primary outcomes were changes in BMI SD
score and percentage BMI. BMI SD score reduced in the 7 months from
3.23 (0.48) to 3.08 (0.53), percentage BMI reduced from 187.6 (26.4) to
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179.3 (27.1) and weight decreased from 74.7(17.2) kg to 73.3 (17.4) kg;
all changes were statistically significant. Self-esteem as measured by
the Piers-Harris test showed a statistically significant improvement at
follow up measurement.
Study 2 – Rudolf et al (2006) ‘WATCH IT: a community based
programme for obese children and adolescents’.(131) This treatment
programme was delivered by WATCH IT trainers (non-health
professional staff) in Leeds who had received training from a dietitian, a
clinical psychologist and a paediatrician. The treatment was delivered
away from clinical settings in local sports and community centres. The
programme used motivational and solution focused approaches and
included one-hour group physical activity sessions at a local sports
centre led by a sports coach. The overall programme involved
individual sessions lasting up to 30 minutes, initially weekly for the child
and parent. Group parent sessions started after this initial intensive
phase. The families agreed to take part for three months and then were
offered sets of three monthly follow-ups for a year. Ninety-four children,
mean age 12.2 (2.0) enrolled for the programme and BMI data were
available for 48 children at six months (three months after the end of
the intensive treatment phase). There was a significant change in mean
BMI SD score from baseline to six months of

–0.07 (0.16) p<0.01.

These results are similar to those seen in the SCOTT study.
Very interestingly, as discussed in chapter 6, this project team also
undertook two qualitative studies using focus groups. The first with 20
of the children and adolescents who had taken part in the WATCH IT
programme.(195) Although from the young person’s point of view,
many of the themes described in this paper were similar and
complementary to the themes illuminated by the parents’ interviews in
the present SCOTT qualitative study. The young people interviewed
talked of wishing to manage their weight due to name-calling and
bullying, with self-esteem being a major theme. The young people also
talked of negative attitudes of dietitians and other health professionals
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with some imposing unrealistic, strict regimes. These authors
underlined the importance of engaging obese young people at an
individual level and of the need for health professionals to be flexible
and able to utilise motivational skills.(195) The other WATCH IT
qualitative study was similar to the SCOTT in that it interviewed 24
parents of the children who had taken part in the WATCH IT
programme.(201) Reflecting the results of our qualitative study this
paper reported an increase in the child’s self-esteem as being an
important outcome for the parents, as well as the effects of the child’s
obesity and seeking treatment as being highly emotional for the
parents.
Study 3 – Sacher et al (2006) ‘The MEND programme: effectiveness on
health outcomes in obese children’.(132) This was a 9 week community
based programme that involved twice weekly sessions, one exercised
based and the other involving behavioural therapy and nutritional
education. Dietitians, nutritionist and physical activity professionals
delivered the programme and the presented results were from a variety
of sites in England. The preliminary results of 45 children mean age 10
(1.2) years who had completed the 9-week programme were reported
in this paper. At the end of the 9-week programme mean BMI SD score
had reduced by 0.16, broadly similar to that observed in the SCOTT
project, and mean waist circumference SD score had reduced by 0.25.
Both these changes in mean SD scores were statistically significant.
The results from the comparison arm of the RCT were not presented.
Study 4 – Daley et al (2006) ‘Exercise therapy as a treatment for
psychopathologic conditions in obese and morbidly obese adolescents:
A randomised controlled trial.(126) The 81 study participants (11-16
years) were randomised to either an exercise therapy group, an
exercise placebo group or usual care. The exercise interventions
involved 3, one to one sessions per week for 8 weeks and then a home
programme for a further 6 weeks. This exercise therapy group received
a range of aerobic exercises during their sessions as well as
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behavioural change counselling. The exercise placebo group had the
same amount of exercise time but were instructed on less aerobic
physical activities such as balancing and ball control. The usual care
group received no intervention. The study’s primary outcomes were
changes in physical self worth (PSW) and in psychological conditions.
Measurements were taken at baseline, 8 weeks, 14 weeks and 28
weeks. BMI SD score was a secondary outcome measurement.
At 28 weeks there was a statistically significant positive change in PSW
as well as self-esteem and physical activity in favour of the exercise
therapy group. There was no between group significant change in BMI
SD scores.
All of these programmes were delivered within the UK NHS and
therefore avoid the differences in cultural values, health care delivery
and funding that can make comparisons with studies from the USA and
other countries complex. All of these studies showed a small positive
difference in the primary outcome measurement. All these studies
would appear to have not dissimilar results to those of the SCOTT
study in terms of change in BMI SD score. As discussed above the data
presented did not enable direct comparison of the same clinical and
statistical outcomes and only one study presented results of an RCT.
All of these programmes were more intensive than the SCOTT
programme and with the exception of the SHOT study, all involved
more than one health professional in the programme delivery. The
WATCH IT programme was delivered by non health care professionals
but had an over-seeing team of a number of health care professionals.
WATCH IT, MEND, and UCL programme, similar to SCOTT, targeted
changes in diet, physical activity and sedentary behaviour, as well as all
involving some elements of behavioural change techniques. All
included some manner of seeing parents separately from the children
to facilitate discussions on parenting attitudes and methods for
reinforcing behaviour change, although in the SCOTT project this was a
minimal one appointment. Even with the greater intensity and more
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professionals involved in these three studies the effects on BMI SD
score of the Edwards et al (2006) (130), the MEND programme (132)
and the WATCH IT (131) was very similar to SCOTT. The SHOT study
targeted changes in physical activity using an intensive programme
delivered by one professional and showed similar changes in BMI SD
score to the other four studies discussed.
At a national meeting of researchers in childhood obesity held in Leeds
in June 2006, attended by representatives from all the research teams
in studies 1-4 (126;130-132) and the SCOTT team, it was agreed that a
change in BMI SD score of around -0.25 should be the target of any
intervention. Indeed Reinehr and Andler (2004) have recommended
that a decrease in BMI SD score of greater than 0.5 over about one
year is required to produce significant changes in cardiovascular risk
factors.(175) Hunt et al (2007) recommend a reduction in BMI SD score
of between 0.5 to 0.6 to ensure a real reduction in percentage body
fat.(174) None of these UK studies, including the SCOTT project, have
reached this level of change in BMI SD score recommended by Reinehr
and Hunt or the level of change reported by Epstein. This suggests that
although all of these programmes have something to offer in
approaches to treating childhood obesity that further research is
required into the intensity, types and method of treatment programmes
if changes in BMI SD score of –0.25 or greater are to be achieved.

7.2.3 Studies from outside the UK
Although relevance to the UK NHS was fundamental for reporting the
outcomes of the SCOTT study comparison to other studies carried out
beyond the UK is also noteworthy. Two studies from Australia and one
from the USA that have been published in the last 12 months are
discussed below.
Study 1 – McCallum et al (2006) ‘Outcome data from the LEAP (Live,
Eat and Play) trial: a randomised controlled trial of a primary care
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intervention for childhood overweight/mild obesity.(127) This study
compared an intervention involving 4 GP sessions over 12 weeks using
solution-focused therapy with a control group who received no
intervention. 163 children aged 5 years – 9 years 11 months, classified
as overweight or obese (using IOTF cut off points) but with a BMI SD
score of < 3 SD took part in GP surgeries across Melbourne, Australia.
The primary outcome measure was BMI, measurements were reported
for nine and 15 months.
At nine months the mean BMI SD score had reduced for the
intervention group from 2.0 (0.5) at baseline to 1.96 (0.64) and changed
for the control group from 1.9 (0.5) to 1.93 (0.57). While at 15 months
the mean BMI SD score was 2.0 (0.68) for the intervention group and
1.92 (0.59) for the control group. There was no significant difference for
the BMI SD score between the two groups at either measurement point.
Study 2 – Golley et al (2007) ‘Twelve-month effectiveness of a parentled, family-focused weight-management program for prepubertal
children: A randomized controlled trial’.(128) This study involved a
parent-based intervention with parents randomised to either a
parenting-skill training group, a parenting-skill training group with
lifestyle education or a 12-month waiting list control group. 111
participants were recruited in two hospitals in Adelaide, Australia. The
children were aged between 6 – 9 years, classified as overweight
(using IOTF definition) with a BMI SD score <3.5. The primary outcome
measure was BMI SD score, measurements were taken at six and 12
months. Metabolic variables were also measured as secondary
outcomes.
The parenting skills programme was based on the Positive Parenting
Programme and involved 4 weekly 2-hour group sessions, then 4
weekly individual sessions then 3 monthly telephone sessions. The
parenting skills and lifestyle education had the same first 4 sessions
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and this was followed by 7 lifestyle support group sessions. The waiting
list control group had minimal contact over the 12 months.
For all three groups there was a significant decrease in mean BMI SD
score from baseline to 12 months but no significant difference between
groups at 12 months. For the parenting skills only group the mean BMI
SD score changed from 2.76 (0.58) at baseline to 2.56 (0.79) at 12
months; the parenting skills and lifestyle education group changed from
2.74 (0.58) to 2.43 (0.68); and the waiting list group changed from 2.75
(0.39) to 2.60 (0.57) There was no difference in any metabolic variables
between baseline and 12 months.
Study 3 – Savoye et al (2007) ‘Effects of a weight management
program on body composition and metabolic parameters in overweight
children’.(129) This study recruited 209 children aged 8 to 16 years with
a BMI above the 95th centile (USA growth charts) from the Yale
Pediatric Obesity Clinic, New Haven, USA. Participants were
randomised in a ratio of 2:1 into either the Bright Bodies programme or
a control group seen every six months. The Bright Bodies programme
consisted of twice weekly sessions for six months and then fortnightly
sessions for six months. During the first six months the participants took
part in two 50 minute exercise classes and one nutrition/behaviour
modification session per week.
The primary outcome measurement was change in BMI and BMI SD
scores were not presented in this paper. Outcome measurements
including metabolic variables were measured at baseline, six and 12
months. Missing data was imputed and the authors presented 12month data for 105 of the intervention group and 69 of the control
group. The intervention group had a change in mean BMI of –1.7 at 12
months (change in weight +0.3kg) with the control group a change of
+1.6 (change in weight +7.7kg). Insulin resistance (measured by
HOMA) changed by –1.52 in the intervention group and +0.90 in the
control group.
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Study 1 (LEAP) which is a low intensity programme shows virtually no
change in BMI SD score at 12 months. However study 2 shows a more
promising change in BMI SD score particularly in the parenting and
lifestyle group. Using parents as agents of change in discussed further
in areas of possible research below. However study 3 reports a
decrease in mean BMI of –1.7 and weight remaining virtually static at
+0.3kg at 12 months. The Bright Bodies programme was highly
intensive involving weekly sessions over 6 months, including 2 exercise
sessions and a nutrition/behavioural change session each week,
followed by fortnightly sessions for a further 6 months. Perhaps this
study demonstrates the level of intensity that is required to make
clinically significant changes in BMI.

7.3 Main strengths of the present study
As discussed above the present quantitative study set out to be a well
conducted RCT with a robust study protocol that followed the
CONSORT guidelines.(122) The study had sufficient power to show the
primary outcome of expected change in BMI SD score of –0.25 at six
months. A clear and transparent record of all the eligible candidates
was kept and a participants flow diagram is shown in the results in
chapter 4. Randomisation procedures, concealment and blinding to
study group are exceedingly important for any well conducted
RCT.(122) This study’s randomisation was carried out remotely using a
computer-generated sequence by a statistician who knew only the
participants name, study code, age and sex and was unaware of any
clinical details. The postdoctorial research fellow who undertook all the
outcome measurements remained blinded to group allocation until after
completing her data analysis. Procedures were put in place to ensure
that participants did not discuss their group allocation and that
measurement sessions were held away from outpatient clinical areas.
Contamination between the dietitians delivering the treatments was
prevented by keeping all of the patient records of the NT group, study
details and the NT protocol in separate and secure locations from the
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SC dietitians. Discussions on the NT treatment and protocol were
avoided between the two groups of dietitians until after all the 12 month
follow up measurements were taken.
Attempts were made to ensure that the treatment protocol in SCOTT
was delivered as described and stated. Interviews during the pilot and
main study were taped and then independently analysed to ensure that
the behavioural change and motivational interviewing techniques were
being appropriately undertaken by both of the research dietitians (see
appendix 6). These taped interviews showed that both dietitians scored
highly in the techniques employed in the treatment protocol. Completion
of the audit on the SC dietitians at the end of the study (see appendix
8b) was a helpful adjunct as it proved to be valuable in clarifying and
detailing the treatment regimes used in the SC arm of the study and for
triangulation with in the qualitative study.
In the qualitative study there was awareness at all stages of the
importance of ensuring quality and transparency in the process.(184)
Mentoring, peer reviewing and supervising was used throughout the
development stage, interviewing, analysis and the development and
interpretation of themes, concepts and stories. Most of the analysis of
the data was carried out prior to the results of the quantitative study
being known and this helped to lessen any effect of bias in the
interpretation. The group studied were typical of the overall SCOTT
group and in turn this group were typical of families referred for dietetic
treatment in both centres.
By the nature of size and design both the quantitative and the
qualitative studies reported in this thesis required to be carried out by a
research team. This author had been involved in the project grant
application, however once a project team was in place the team
developed a close working relationship and ensured that there was ongoing and regular communication. Full team meetings took place
weekly initially and then a minimum of monthly throughout the funded
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project time i.e. February 2003 to January 2006. The postdoctoral
research fellow visited Edinburgh on a weekly basis, while regular
emails and telephone conversations took place between all team
members as necessary. The two research dietitians particularly
remained in close contact and formed a mentoring type relationship
discussing individual cases, debriefing from difficult cases, ensuring
that the treatment protocol was being adhered to and giving each other
peer support in the use of the behavioural change interviewing
techniques. Although this author took a lead role this close working
relationship was essential during the qualitative study when there
required to be a high degree of agreement in the development of
themes, the interview style followed, in the coding of the transcribed
tapes and in the development of the final themes, stories and concepts.

7.4 Main weaknesses of the present study
It is possible that in the novel treatment employed in the present study
there were too many new concepts and strategies implemented in the
NT compared to the standard dietetic treatment. There were more
appointments than typical, the appointments times were longer, the
traffic light diet scheme was used and a variety of behavioural change
techniques were employed. All of these were a substantial change from
the typical dietetic care in the two centres and therefore make
comparison of differences complex.
Although

there

was

independent

assessment

of

interviewer’s

techniques the study is still open to criticism that the protocol was not
adequately followed as described. The possibility of errors in study
outcomes using behavioural change and motivational interviewing
techniques being due to insufficient training and skills of the
interviewers has been raised by a number of commentators.(167) Due
to the close peer reviewing and mentoring this author is confident that
the protocol and behavioural change techniques as described in the
protocol (appendix 1) were adhered to, however regular taping of
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interviews throughout the study would have ensured that there was
evidence of compliance with the treatment protocol.(214)
No measurement of in changes dietary intake/habits was undertaken.
Such measurements may have given a valuable insight into the types
of changes undertaken by the children and their families. It was also
unfortunate that the 12-month data on physical and sedentary
behaviours was not sufficiently complete to be included in the results.
The numbers of parents interviewed for the qualitative study were lower
than those in the original proposed sampling matrix. Although sampling
size in qualitative studies vary greatly and can be flexible the number of
17 was smaller than ideal. This has led to the results, concepts and
theories being discussed tentatively and being used as pointers to
other possible research. This smaller number was due to difficulties in
finding parents able and willing to take part in the study in the time
allowed as described in chapter 6. Therefore a longer period should
have been allowed for the recruitment, interviewing and data analysis
phases of the qualitative project (see section 7.5.6 below).
The inexperience of the interviewers in the qualitative study and the fact
that the SCOTT research dietitians undertook the interviews could be
seen as a weakness in the study. Although this has been reflected on
and bias taken into account and lessened by peer review more
information may have been obtained by more experienced, non-dietetic
interviewers.

7.5 Suggested changes to studies for future research
As with all research project this was a learning experience for those
involved and there are a number of aspects that could have been
carried out differently and these are discussed below.
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7.5.1 The pilot study
The project was funded without the NT programme being agreed or
written and therefore a pilot of the protocol was necessary. Due to the
overall time constraints of the project funding this lead to the pilot study
being a shortened version of the full novel treatment protocol and ran
from April to June 2003 with 5 patients. It would have been more
satisfactory if the pilot study had involved the full NT 8 appointments
and had involved more than 5 patients. In reality this would not have
made major differences to the overall protocol but there may have been
some minor changes.

7.5.2 Structure of the novel treatment protocol
There are a number of points in the structure of the NT programme that
could have been changed to improve the programme. The parent only
interview at appointment 4 was unquestionably in the wrong place. The
concept of speaking to parents without the child present was probably
correct, however the child was only just getting into the routine of goal
setting and of rewards/treats for meeting goals and then they did not
see the dietitian for 6 weeks. The break in seeing the dietitian (at least
at this point) broke the rhythm of the child setting their goals. This
appointment would have been better later in the programme or as a
further separate appointment not breaking the rhythm of the child’s
appointment sessions or as other groups in the UK have done by
having a separate parent only group session.(130-132) A one off
parents only group session or indeed a number of parents group
session could be offered to the parents where there could be a chance
of sharing common problems and solutions to some parenting issues.
Parenting issues and targeting parents as agents of change are
discussed in section 7.6 below.
The home visit was an interesting session and from the dietitians’ point
of view it was extremely enjoyable to see the family in a relaxed
atmosphere in their own home. Looking through the food cupboards
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was educational for the child and parent, allowing a good discussion on
green, amber and red foods as well as on cooking methods. However
many of the parents felt slightly anxious about this visit, particularly the
thought of someone looking through their food cupboards. This visit
typically took around an hour plus travel time and it would be difficult to
justify the time and travel costs of such an appointment in a routine
NHS programme. Alternatives to this appointment could be the use of
plastic replica food models (a large selection) to go through the same
procedure of discussing green, amber and red foods. A group visit to a
supermarket could allow the children and parents to have the same
discussion with the additional opportunity of discussing food labels.
It is not unreasonable to consider that more, regular appointments may
have helped with the setting and reviewing of goals. A possible
programme could have been one that had weekly sessions for the first
four to six weeks, followed by fortnightly sessions for two months and
then two further sessions a month apart.
Due to the nature of the funding grant from the CSO the project was
only able to take outcome measurements up to one year from baseline.
However as childhood obesity it is a chronic condition, follow up and
monitoring may be important to help support children and families in
keeping to lifestyle changes. Therefore on going brief weighing
sessions that include encouragement to continue with lifestyle changes
may enhance any programme and could be carried out by the school or
practice nurse or even by telephone.

7.5.3 Content of the novel treatment programme
The treatment protocol used a guiding principle in the approach to the
children choosing their own goals.(161) This led to the majority of the
children not actually reaching the programme’s recommended targets
of one red food per day, one hour of physical activity per day and no
more than two hours of sedentary time per day. Though physical
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activity and sedentary behaviour were maintained in the NT group the
physical activity levels actually declined in the SC group. The fact that
there was no statistically significant difference between the groups in
reduction of BMI SD score would suggest that the NT group still
required to make further lifestyle changes. Within the guiding principles
of allowing the children to choose their goals the sessions could have
been more directional with more emphasis on attaining the stated
targets of the intervention.
Although there was a statistically significant difference between the NT
and SC group at 6 months in overall physical activity level (cpm) and
sedentary behaviour. The results in fact indicated not that the NT group
became more active and less sedentary but that the SC group became
even more sedentary. Therefore although in the qualitative study the
NT parents discussed being aware of the children increasing their
activity levels these increases were not sufficient to be recorded by the
CSA monitors. Therefore more emphasis on the intensity of physical
activity could be included and possibly, as with other interventions
(131;132) organised activity group sessions added to the programme.
It may be that there should have been more emphasis and overall
directing, as in the Epstein studies, to attain the programme’s stated
goals of change in diet, physical activity levels and sedentary
behaviour.

7.5.4 Motivation to change
An audit of obesity referrals to the Dietetic Department at the RHSC,
Edinburgh completed in 2003 (138) showed that 52% of patients failed
to complete treatment.r A number of subsequent papers have also
shown high drop out rates from childhood obesity treatment
programmes.(215;216) The drop out at the end of the treatment phase
of the SCOTT project was 44% for the NT group and 37% for the SC
r

Defined as failing to attend (DNA) 2 consecutive outpatient appointments.
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group. These figures are an improvement on the original RHSC audit of
obesity care and may be an indication that families that positively opted
into treatment are more likely to complete the treatment programme.
Interestingly there was a higher completion rate in the SC group than
the NT in the present study. Newman et al (2004) (162) noted that there
is an expected higher attrition rate from behavioural change
interventions, while Prochaska and Velicer (1997) (217) suggested that
there is a 50% drop out rate from behaviour change interventions.
As discussed in chapter 3 it was felt that asking the parents if they
wished to take part in the study would lead to self selecting motivated
parents. However drop out rates of around 40% of ‘motivated’ patients
entering a treatment appear to be high and indeed are higher than
those reported by Epstein. However Savoye et al (2007) also reported
a similar dropout rate to SCOTT at six months from their successful
study.(129) Although the differences with Epstein’s studies may be
accounted for by the payment of deposits from the families, there is
also a possibility that a formal consideration of the transtheorectical
model of health behaviour change (stages of change cycle) may have
affected the choice of individuals invited to take part in the study.(217)
However, MacQueen et al (1999) did ask obese adult patients, prior to
attending

a

London

dietetic

outpatient

clinic,

to

complete

a

questionnaire aimed at assessing their position in the stages of change
cycle. They found that using this questionnaire did not predict
continuing attendance or success with weight loss.(142) Whereas
Prochaska and Velicer (1997) have suggested that retention rates for
health behaviour change programmes could be significantly increased
by tailoring intervention strategies to the meet the individuals stage of
change.(217) It could be that the expectations of ‘filtering out’ those not
yet ready and willing to make changes would provide a highly motivated
group in the present study was naive and that a process attempting to
discern where parents were on the stages of change cycle could have
led to a higher completion rate.
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7.5.5 Outcome measurements
A number of measurements carried out for the SCOTT study were not
included in this thesis, this was because the author believed that they
did not add to the overall interpretations and discussions in this thesis.
However, the original intention of carrying out some of these
measurements was an attempt to give an indication in changes in
estimated body fat or fat distribution in addition to BMI SD score which
is itself a proxy for body fat. At the time of writing the original funding
protocol (2001/02) arm to waist ratio had been suggested as an
important outcome indicator of cardio vascular risk factors.(144)
However since that time no other study has replicated these findings
and arm to waist ratio is not widely used. Estimation of total body fat
mass was carried out in the present study using a Tanita Body Fat
Analyser model TBF 300. At the time of starting the study a validated
equation to estimate body fat in children from the data given by the
Tanita machine was not available. The measurements were taken in
the expectation that over the period of the study a reliable equation
may be formulated, unfortunately to date there has been no validated
equation for use in children with the Tanita. As a result of the doubts
over the validity of the Tanita estimates of fat mass and the arm:waist
ratio these were not reported in this thesis. However estimation of body
fat and importantly changes in body fat particularly visceral fat would
add to the outcome measurements of any study into the treatment of
childhood obesity. Total body fat can be successfully measured using
DEXA scan, while visceral fat can be measured using CT or MRI scans
and such measurements would have enhanced the results from the
SCOTT project.
There are a number of cardiovascular risk factors associated with
childhood obesity that may be affected by weight control. A number of
biochemical indices had been in the original research proposal but the
CSO as the funding body asked for these to be removed. In retrospect
this was an unfortunate decision, as monitoring of these indices
(particularly blood glucose, insulin, LDL cholesterol, HDL cholesterol
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and triglycerides levels) and blood pressure would have given an
interesting picture of clinical changes in children with BMI SD scores
over 3.0. Although there was little change in the BMI SD scores
monitoring such clinical changes would have been helpful information
to demonstrate if there were health benefits from small changes in BMI
SD scores in grossly obese children. Therefore the monitoring of blood
pressure as well as fasting cholesterol, LDL, HDL, triglycerides, glucose
and insulin levels should have been outcome measurements.

7.5.6 The qualitative study
There was a general underestimating of the amount of work required
for the whole of the qualitative study. A CSO mini grant of £17 000 was
probably not the most appropriate type of funding as the size of the
grant restricted the length of funded time on the project. The number of
parents interviewed aside, it would have been of great value to this
project if focus groups of parents could have been held to expand and
explore the themes and concepts raised from the individual interviews.
This would have helped with triangulation and with confidence that
saturation was reached in all of the themes and concepts. As discussed
in chapter 5 there had originally been plans for focus groups to be held
with the children. This would have been valuable for triangulation with
the parents’ views and could also have helped build upon and further
develop the theories put forward by the WATCH IT group.(195;201)

7.6 Possible future research
The results from both the quantitative and qualitative studies described
in this thesis have indicated several areas of possible future research.
The fact that neither the NT nor the SC treatment produced a clinical or
statistically significant change in BMI SD score showed that health
professionals are still struggling to find the right answers. Present
treatment programmes do not appear to be meeting the needs and
requirements of obese children and their parents. Perhaps current
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treatment programmes have started from the points of view of what the
health professional and ‘experts’ consider to be the most relevant for
successful treatment programmes. The concepts and stories developed
from the qualitative study described in this thesis demonstrated the
complexity and emotions of looking for/accepting help and of the
treatment process itself. Therefore a well-conducted qualitative study
that explored the thoughts of both obese children/adolescents and their
parents on what they would wish from a treatment programme, how
they could be engaged with both to start and to continue through a
programme seems pertinent in order to design improved obesity
treatment in future.
Taking into account the comments made in sections 7.4 and 7.5.6
above ideally such a study would incorporate individual in depth
interviews carried out by non-health professionals with a reasonable
number of children/adolescents and parents. Further focus group work
with some of the same participants and new ones would help to ensure
triangulation and help with developing robust theories and concepts.
These in turn could be used to develop treatment protocols and training
packages for health professionals.
Other childhood obesity treatment studies presently being carried out in
the UK involve group sessions and indeed these may be cost effective,
however there is still room for studies that look at interventions aimed at
individuals. Most reviews have discussed the need for flexibility in
strategies and therefore a successful individual programme is most
likely to be still required. A study that followed on directly from the
SCOTT project could take into account the comments made in sections
7.5.2 and 7.5.3. Slight changes to the structure such as more sessions
closer together, more directional approach in guiding the children to
make appropriate lifestyle changes, the use of organised physical
activity sessions and more parent only interviews or concurrent parent
only group sessions could be made. Further studies should look at
changes in BMI SD score, weight, height, activity levels, quality of life
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as well as blood pressure and the biochemical indices discussed in
section 7.5.5.
Since the SCOTT project did not produce effective results this author
would recommend that any follow on study was carried out in the same
primary school aged group. However successful strategies should then
be followed with intervention studies in teenage groups.
One of the most challenging aspects of treating childhood obesity is
that there is not always an agreement to initiate change, how to make
change or on motivation to change between the parent, the obese child
or indeed the rest of the family. This raises the possibilities of two
different types of future research. The first to study the differences in
the stages of change between the ‘lead’ parent and the child and
whether this can affect treatment compliance and outcome. Rhee et al
(2006) (204) have shown that parenting styles can influence children’s
weight by the time they reach first grade at school in the USA. Golan in
a recent review of studies comparing parent only sessions with child
only or parent and child sessions has shown a significant improvement
in BMI and weight outcomes of the children from the parent only
groups.(206) The numbers in the studies discussed by Golan were
small and there is a possibility of cultural differences however this
author has found the concept of parents as the agents of change as
very interesting and can see the possibilities of future research in this
area in the UK.

7.7 Conclusions
The SCOTT quantitative study and the parent qualitative studies
described in this thesis have added to the debate on how the treatment
of childhood obesity can best be conducted and implemented within the
UK NHS. The SCOTT study showed no difference in the primary
outcome of BMI SD score between the NT and SC groups but did show
differences between the groups in favour of the NT group for physical
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activity levels at six months. The SCOTT project was the first well
conducted RCT on the treatment of childhood obesity to be reported in
the UK and does not compare unfavourably in terms of effect size to
other UK studies that have reported pilot or interim results to date.(130132) The results of both the quantitative and qualitative study have
pointed to other possible useful areas of further research in the
treatment of childhood obesity.
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Appendix 1 The novel treatment protocol
It was an important part of this project to produce a comprehensive novel
treatment manual. As has been described in the thesis the programme is
based on work carried out by Epstein et al (1-3) however this team has never
published a detailed treatment manual and therefore workers in other centres
have been unable to replicate his work in full. The novel treatment was
always intended to be a reproducible programme delivered by trained
professionals within the UK NHS; for that reason it was considered essential
to give a comprehensive, in depth description of the novel treatment
programme as carried out in the SCOTT project. The protocol described in
this appendix therefore gives a detailed explanation of each appointment in
the programme and discusses how the dietitian could approach possible
scenarios within each session.

All the written patient materials developed for the novel treatment programme
and shown in appendix 2.

iii

Description of Appointments in the Novel Treatment

Appointment 1

1 hour duration, in the OPD

No weight and height measurements taken

Greeting and opening phase
It is essential at this first stage of meeting the child and parent(s) that a
relaxed and open atmosphere is established between the dietitian and the
family; this would include introductions and some small talk. The dietitian
should also explain that there is up to one hour for this first interview and this
time is mainly for setting the scene and getting to know each other.(4-6)

Establishing Rapport
This will include asking the parent(s) and child to tell in their own words how
they were referred to the clinic. Using phrases like
‘It would be helpful to me if you could described how you were referred to this
clinic’

If the parent has told most of the story it is important to include the child and
ask if they have anything to add.

At this stage the child should be asked what they expected of this clinic
appointment and the overall programme, and if they have any particular fears
or worries. Once the child has had time to answer the question can be
directed to the parent(s).

It is important for the dietitian to address any particular fears, worries or
misconceptions at this point of the interview. One of the most common ‘fears’
that children have is that they will be given a diet or be told what to eat.
Therefore, the dietitian should emphasis that the programme is patient
centred, that is within a framework of targeted lifestyle behaviours the child
decides their own goals. It is also good to tell the child and parent(s) that
although they will be leaving this appointment with material to read and some
iv

‘homework’ they will not be expected to make any immediate changes to
their lifestyle, although they will be asked to think about possible changes
they could make for the next appointment.

Establish Current Scenario
In a majority of interviews establishing the current situation will flow from
discussions around the family’s worries and expectations. The dietitian
should summarise the whole treatment programme including number and
duration of visits and structure of visits (i.e. home visit, parent(s) only
interview) as well as the child setting their own lifestyle change goals.

By this point in the interview it will have been established that the child is
attending due to concerns over their increasing weight. The energy balance
sheet (see appendix 2) should be used to help explain to the child and
parent(s) the concept that energy taken in food needs to be balanced with
the energy used up in physical activities and it is when there is an imbalance
that a person gains weight. This simple pictorial representation of energy
balance on this sheet is very effective in explaining this concept to children.
The dietitian should explain that the aim of the programme is weight
maintenance with an expected growth in height thus leading to the child
‘slimming’ down and a decrease in the BMI.(7;8) This aim will be achieved by
making lifestyle changes to diet (mainly focusing on high fat and high sugar
foods, described in the healthy eating plan [see appendix 2] as ‘red’ foods),
increasing physical activity and reducing “non active” time spent watching
TV, videos, and playing computer games etc.(2;9;10) As emphasis will be on
behaviour change and not weight change it should be explained that weight
will only be measured 3 times over the 6 months of the programme. (For the
purpose of the SCOTT study this excludes the baseline and follow up
measurements – as the post doctorial research fellow took these as the study
outcome measurements).

If not previously discussed then it is important that the dietitian explains the
main principle of the treatment is to allow the child, with help from their
family, to choose their own lifestyle changes over the coming sessions, that
v

none will be set at this interview and that they will not be given a ‘weight
reducing diet’. Some families appreciate an explanation that this is the main
difference between this novel approach and the standard treatment. It should
be highlighted that all the lifestyle changes will require family involvement
and support.(1;7;8)

Assess Importance of Making Changes to Lifestyle
In the experience of the author, discussing the importance of change next
flows very well with most clients. This should be directed to the child first and
then to the parent (if both parents are present it would be usual to direct this
question to the mother). This can be a difficult concept for younger children to
understand and using the importance sheet (see appendix 2) may be
introduced as
•

‘It would be really helpful if you could give me an idea of how much you

feel you need to make these changes which will help your tummy slim down.
Using this chart where 0 means it is not important to you at all, 5 means
important but not the most important thing to you and 10 is very important to
you. Where would you put yourself on this line?’ Ask them to mark on the
chart, this can be done by drawing a line, making a circle or colouring in the
line.
•

For older children you may wish to use language such as “At the

moment, how important is it to you to make some changes to your lifestyle?”
Ask them to mark on the chart.
•

The same question should be asked of the parent(s) (mother) of how

important is it for them that their child makes the necessary lifestyle changes.
They should also mark a position on the sheet.

It is not unusual for the child and parent(s) (mother) to score the importance
differently. It is necessary to acknowledge in a positive manner the position
on the importance sheet that both the child and parent(s) (mother) have
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made. Any issues that arise should be discussed before exploring the pros
and cons of change.

Explore the Pros and Cons of Change
Using the making your mind up sheet (see appendix 2) it is very helpful to
ask the child to think about the good things and not so good things about
making changes to their lifestyle. This exercise helps both the child and the
parent(s) to focus on the positive reasons for making lifestyle changes.(5;6)
For younger children this may need to be simplified even further.
•

“What would be the good things about making some of these lifestyle

changes
and your tummy becoming slimmer?”
•

Elicit, record and summarise.

•

“What would be not so good about making some of these lifestyle

changes?”
•

Elicit, record and summarise these slowly.

•

Summarise both sides of the change position using the child’s own

words.

Ask the parent(s) for their comments on what the child has said.

Problem Solving Barriers to Change
Discussions around barriers to lifestyle changes for the child and/or family
should be explored and the ‘cons of change’ side of the making your mind up
sheet will influence this discussion. It is helpful to take each perceived
‘problem’ in turn and discuss possible ways in which they could be
overcome.(5;6) For example a child who has concerns over ‘never being able
to eat crisps again’ it is essential to explain that they will not have to give up
all crisps and that they will be in control of their own goals during the
programme. Past failed attempts should also be discussed to help explore
reasons why they failed and to draw out any lessons that could be
learnt.(5;6)
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Typical Day
At this stage it is good to ask the child to give an outline of a typical day in
their own words by asking them to ‘tell me a typical Johnny day and tell me
where food, active time and non active time fit in’. The child should be
allowed to tell their own story with only occasional prompts from the
dietitian.(4;5) In practice many parents help if the child appears stuck. The
dietitian should record this using the typical day sheet (see appendix 2).

Establishing Support
At this point the child, parent(s) and other family members should be given
the healthy eating plan, activity sheet and non-active sheet (see
appendix 2) to be read at home. In practice we have found that not all
families do this jointly and therefore the value of the child and parent(s)
taking the time to read the information together should be emphasised. This
information is used to help reinforce the educational aspect of the
programme and the discussions that have previously taken place on the
significance of energy balance on weight management. It is valuable to
emphasis the overall longer-term goals of lifestyle change –
•

no more than 1 red food per day,

•

to increase physical activity initially to 30 minutes of moderate-vigorous
activity and then to 60 minutes at least 5 times per week,

•

non active time should be restricted to no more than 2 hours per day or
the equivalent of 14 hours per week.(7)

It should be explained to the child and parent(s) that they need to record
what the child eats and drinks, their physical activity and non-active time for 7
days before the next session, (this is usually best in the second week). It
should be discussed how this recording is helpful for raising self-awareness
of present lifestyle behaviours.(1;2;5) The lifestyle diary (see appendix 2)
should be given out and the printed examples shown. Who actually fills out
the charts is not as important as the discussion and interaction between
parent(s) and child. However, if the writing abilities allow it the child should be
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encouraged to fill out the form to help them with ownership. These recordings
should be completed on a daily basis (possibly after school and later at night)
by the child and parent(s) reviewing the day together. Again the idea of doing
this task collectively should be stressed.

The notion of the child choosing their own lifestyle change goals and being
rewarded for meeting these goals is central to the whole programme.(1;2)
The child and family are more likely to continue with the goals if these have
not been imposed but self-chosen.(5;6) This important concept should be
explained to the child and family and the child should consider 2-4 lifestyle
change goals for the next appointment. These should be based on the
discussions that have taken place, the written information given and the
lifestyle recording. These goals should be small and realistic (SMART goals –
see interview 2).(4-6) These can be discussed with their parent(s) prior to the
next appointment and any possible ideas could be noted in the lifestyle diary.
They are also asked to discuss as a family possible rewards (these should be
small and non food) to be given by the parents to the child for attaining their
goals.

It is also good to let the child take home the energy balance sheet.

Ending the Interview
•

Summarise the discussions in appointment one

•

Request that the child and at least one parent read the written
information together before the next appointment

•

Reiterate the importance of recording current behaviour in the lifestyle
diary and of doing so jointly

•

Suggest that the child and parent jointly consider possible lifestyle
change goals and a reward before appointment 2

•

Ensure the child has
Healthy Eating Plan
Be Active!
Don’t just sit there!
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My lifestyle diary
Energy balance sheet
•

Arrange next appointment for 2-3 weeks time at the OPD
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Figure 1 - Summary of Appointment 1

Greeting
↓
Opening Phase
(Including time parameters)

↓
Establish Rapport
(including why referral was made, parent(s) and child’s expectations and fears)

↓
Establish Current Scenario
(e.g. summary of programme, goal of programme, family support)

EXCHANGING INFORMATION

↓
Explore importance of energy balance
(use energy balance chart)

↓
Assess Importance of change
↓
Explore Importance using Pros and Cons of Change
↓
Problem Solving Barriers to Change
↓
Typical day
↓
Establish Support
(discuss concepts of goal setting, rewards and monitoring)

↓
Ending the Interviewing
(Summarising visit, make appointment for 2-3 weeks)
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Appointment 2

2-3 weeks after appointment 1
30 minutes duration, in OPD

Weight and height measured
BMI calculated and plotted
Greeting and opening phase
As in appointment one it is important to keep this first stage of the meeting
relaxed with an open atmosphere.(4;5) The dietitian should explain that this
interview will take up to 30 minutes.

Weight is measured at this appointment, as this could be an area of conflict it
is best carried out after the greeting by the dietitian rather than by other staff.
No judgements should be made on the present weight but it should be used
to reinforce the need to make lifestyle changes. Any concerns arising over
the weight measurement should be addressed before proceeding. The child
and parent(s) should also be reminded that the aim of the intervention is
weight maintenance with growth in height and thus the child slimming
down.(7;8)

Summary of appointment 1 and review the lifestyle diary
It is important at this stage of the interview to ask the child and parent if they
have read through the materials (healthy eating plan, activity sheet and
non active sheet) together. After dealing with any points of discussion that
arise from the written information the lifestyle diary should be reviewed. As
the concept of recording lifestyle is fundamental to the programme, the
dietitian should ensure positive reinforcement is given by taking time to read
through the recordings, to make appropriate comments on entries, to stamp
‘well done’ on a number of pages and to praise the child for carrying out the
task.

Not all families will have either read the materials or filled out the diaries
together and this is an ideal opportunity to emphasise the value of the child
and parent(s) as well as other members of the family working together.
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Explore Options for change
Discussions on possible lifestyle changes that the child feels confident to
make for the next appointment flow well from reviewing the lifestyle
recordings. The concept of goal setting should be re-explained to the child
and parent(s).(1;2) It is essential that ideas come from the child, with where
necessary some help from the parent(s).(5;6). Time should be allowed for the
child to identify a range of possible options. When setting goals the dietitian
should not be afraid of periods of silence while the child thinks of possibilities,
in practice parents often help their child to explore options. Where the child is
struggling to come up with any options the dietitian can refer them to the
energy balance sheet and to their lifestyle recordings. For some people it
may be necessary to provide some suggestions by saying “some families
have found it useful to”, although in practice parent(s) usually help a child
who cannot think of any suggestions themselves. If the child has great
difficulty suggesting options and setting goals then the focus of the
consultation will be recognising and dealing with resistance, it can be a good
idea to revisit their importance sheet as well as the pros and cons of
change.(4-6)

While discussing goals it should be emphasised to the child and parent(s)
that the long term goals for lifestyle change are up to 1 ‘red’ food per day,
increasing physical activity to a short term target of a minimum of 30 minutes
of moderate intensity activity increasing long term to 60 minutes per day at
least 5 days each week and limiting non active time to less than 2 hours per
day.(7)

Goal Setting/Rewards
The dietitian should now help the child and parent(s) to use these options to
set appropriate goals for the next appointment.

2 – 4 goals for lifestyle

changes should be set using the SMART principles (i.e. specific, measurable,
achievable, realistic and time-phased). As each goal is being discussed it is
important to also review possible barriers to change e.g. parties, holidays,
wet weather. The goals can then be refined to make them more realistic (46). For example a child who has identified a goal of ‘never eating chocolate
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again’ may change this to ‘only eating sweets at the weekends’ and that
during holidays this goal may have to be altered. The dietitian should explore
the child’s confidence in their ability to achieve their goals by asking for
example ‘how sure are you that you will be able to keep sweeties to the
weekend only?’ (5;6). It should be explained that the child receives their
reward only if 100% of goals are met. This connection between goals and
rewards can help some children to be more realistic in setting goals. It should
be explained that if the child does not meet 100% of their goals these can be
revised and new ones set. It can also be helpful at this stage to look back at
previous attempts to change to learn what was good and what was difficult.

Rewards are very important to increasing and maintaining the child’s
motivation. Rewards should involve praise and encouragement daily from
family members.(1;2) In addition, the child will be rewarded for reaching
100% of their goals. This reward will be discussed and agreed during the
appointment between the child and parent(s) and will be written on the goal
sheet. The dietitian needs only to emphasise that the reward should be small,
affordable and not food related e.g. magazine, rental of a video, staying up
late one night per week. The parent(s) must agree to give the child this
reward if the child reaches 100% of their goals. And the child needs to be
aware that they will not receive their reward unless they achieve all their
goals. The child should only receive the reward after the next clinic
appointment when discussion and agreement on whether the goals have
been achieved will take place between the dietitian, child and parent(s).

The goals and reward should then be recorded on the goal-setting sheet
(see appendix 2) and a ‘contract’ signed between the child, parent(s) and
dietitian.(1) Explain that placing the goal sheet in a prominent place such as
fridge or notice board will help remind the whole family about the child’s
goals.

Establish support /Lifestyle diary
The significance of family support should be emphasised as well as the need
for the whole family to make changes.(1;7;8) Ways in which the family can
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help the child achieve their set goals can be explored e.g. if sweets are only
to be taken at the weekend then other family members do not offer them to
the child during the week or mum/gran does not buy them.

The child and parent(s) should be asked to record the lifestyle diary for 7
days (1;5); a new lifestyle diary should be given to the child. Who actually
fills out the charts is not as important as the discussion and interaction
between parent(s) and child. However if the writing abilities allow it the child
should be encouraged to fill out the form to help them with ownership. These
recordings should be completed on a daily basis (possibly after school and
later at night) by the child and parent/s reviewing the day together. Again the
idea of doing this task collectively should be stressed.

The child and parent(s) should be made aware that the recording continues
to aid them in examining present habits and now also assists in the
monitoring of the child’s goals. It should also be used to identify further
behaviours for change and additional goals that will be set at the next
appointment.

Ending the Interview
•

Summarise the discussions in appointment two

•

Confirm the set goals and reward

•

Reiterate the importance of recording lifestyle diary and of doing so
jointly

•

Suggest that that the child and parent(s) jointly consider possible
Further lifestyle change goals and a reward before appointment 3

•

Ensure the child has
Goal sheet
My lifestyle diary

•

Arrange next appointment for 2-3 weeks time at the OPD
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Figure 2 – Summary of appointment 2

Greeting
↓
Opening Phase
(Including time parameters)
↓
Re-establish Rapport
↓
Summary of Discussions from appointment 1
EXCHANGING INFORMATION

↓
Review Lifestyle diary
↓
Exploration of possible options
↓
Agree Goals
(goal setting and rewards)
↓
Establish Support/Lifestyle diary
↓
Ending the Interviewing
(Summarising visit, make appointment for 2-3 weeks)
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Appointment 3

2-3 weeks after appointment 2
30 minutes duration, in OPD

No weight and height measured

Greeting and open phase
By appointment 3 there should be a good rapport between the dietitian and
family and the opening remarks should be kept friendly and informal. The
dietitian should state that the interview will last up to 30 minutes. The child
and parent(s) should be asked how they feel they have been progressing
since the last appointment and if they have any concerns they wish to
discuss first. All comments and concerns should be addressed before
continuing with the remainder of the interview.
Review goals and monitoring charts
The lifestyle diary should be reviewed to ascertain whether the set goals
have been met. The dietitian should reinforce the importance of keeping the
lifestyle diary and achievement of goals by reading it thoroughly, stamping
‘well done’ where appropriate and praising the child for recording in the diary.
Comments on the substance of the recording should be made but kept non
judgemental. While reviewing the diary the dietitian should check if the goals
have been met and confirm this with the parent(s). There are two possible
scenarios in this visit, which will determine the content of the remainder of the
visit:

1. If the child and parent(s) agree that all the goals have been met and this is
reflected in the recordings then the child should receive their agreed reward.
The child should then be asked to explore further options for extending their
goals. They should keep their present goals and can either expand these e.g.
a goal of eating fruit every second day could be increased to eating fruit
every day. Or new goals could be added (see below)

2. If they have not met 100% of their goals then they should be praised for
those goals they have achieved but should not be given their reward from
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their parent(s). It is essential to look at the possible reasons why the goals
have not been achieved and to review the barriers to making lifestyle
changes.(5;6) The present goals should be refined or completely new ones made.

Goal setting (continuing and new)
When setting further goals the dietitian should not be afraid of periods of
silence while the child thinks of possibilities, in practice parent(s) often help
their child to explore options. If necessary the dietitian can use the energy
balance chart to help the child think of goals. If the child has great difficulty
suggesting options and setting goals then the focus of the consultation will be
recognising and dealing with resistance, it can be a good idea to revisit their
importance sheet as well as the pros and cons of change.(4-6)

While discussing further goals it should be emphasised to the child and
parent(s) that the long term goals for lifestyle change are up to 1 ‘red’ food
per day, increasing physical activity to a short term target of a minimum of 30
minutes of moderate intensity activity increasing long term to 60 minutes per
day at least 5 days each week and limiting non active time to less than 2
hours per day as noted earlier.(7)

As the next appointment with the child is 6 weeks away (appointment 4 is
parent(s) only) it could be suggested that the child may wish to have a staged
goal e.g. in the first two weeks decrease TV watching and computer playing
to 4 hours per day then in the next four weeks limit the time to 2 hours per
day.

As in appointment two the dietitian should explore the child’s confidence in
their ability to achieve their new goals by asking for example ‘how sure are
you that you will be able to keep sweeties to the weekend only’.(5;6) The
relationship between meeting 100% of their goals and receiving their agreed
reward (see below) should again be emphasised. This connection between
goals and rewards can help some children to be more realistic in setting
goals.
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The new goals should be noted on a new goal sheet and two new rewards
(small, inexpensive and non food) should be agreed between the child and
parent(s) and recorded on the sheet. For the child to get the reward they
should be aware that they must meet 100% of their goals, these will be
reviewed with the parent(s) in appointment 4 and then with the parent(s) and
child in appointment 5 (home visit).

Establish support/agree on monitoring
The family should be given a further lifestyle recording diary for 1 week. As
previously discussed it is good to stress the importance of these being filled
out by the child and parent(s) together.

Ending the Interview
•

Summarise the discussions in appointment three

•

Confirm the set goals and reward

•

Reiterate the importance of recording lifestyle diary and of doing so
jointly

•

Suggest that the child and parent(s) jointly consider possible further
lifestyle change goals and a reward before appointment 5

•

Ensure the child has
Goal sheet
My lifestyle diary (1 week supply)

•

Arrange next appointment for parent(s) only in 2-3 weeks time at the

OPD
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Figure 3 - Summary of Appointment 3

Greeting
↓
Opening Phase
(Including time parameters)
↓
Re-establish Rapport

EXCHANGING INFORMATION

↓
Review Lifestyle diary and goals
↓
Exploration of possible options

Agree Goals
(goal setting and rewards)
↓
Establish Support/Lifestyle diary
↓
Ending the Interviewing

(Summarising visit, make parent(s) only appointment for 2-3 weeks)
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Appointment 4

2-3 weeks after appointment 3
30 minutes duration in OPD

This session will involve the parent(s) and dietitian only.

Greeting and opening phase
By this stage in the programme there should be a good rapport between the
dietitian and parent(s) and this session should be very relaxed and informal.
The dietitian should remember to tell the parent(s) that this session will last
up to 30 minutes. Then explain that the purpose of this appointment is to give
the parent(s) the opportunity to ask questions, express comments and
concerns about the child’s goals and their progress with lifestyle changes.
Before proceeding the dietitian should address any such concerns or
comments.

Review goals and monitoring charts
The lifestyle diary should be reviewed to ascertain whether the set goals
have been met. The dietitian should reinforce the importance of keeping the
lifestyle diary and achievement of goals by reading it through thoroughly and
commenting on the contents to the parent(s). Comments on the substance of
the recording should be made but kept non judgemental. While reviewing the
diary the dietitian should check if the goals have been met and confirm this
with the parent(s). If the goals have been met then the parent(s) should give
the agreed reward to the child. If they have not been met then discussions
should take place on why not and the barriers to making the changes.(5;6)

Decisional balance
This session is a good opportunity to help focus the parent(s) on their
reasons for wanting their child to make lifestyle changes. It is good to revisit
the original making your mind up sheet completed in appointment 1 and
ask the parent(s) if they have anything extra to add. Parent(s) often feel more
able to explore subject areas that they felt unable to do so in appointment 1
when the child was present, such as concerns about their child’s self esteem.
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Exploration of options
It is important to re-emphasise the main long term goals of the programme
i.e. up to 1 ‘red’ food per day, increasing physical activity to a short term
target of a minimum of 30 minutes of moderate intensity activity increasing
long term to 60 minutes per day at least 5 days each week and limiting non
active time to less than 2 hours per day.(7)

Discussions around long-term behavioural modification should then lead on
to concentrating on parenting strategies and skills for supporting and
maintaining change as well as managing behaviour and setting boundaries.
Emphasis should be on whole family involvement (1;7;8) and ways in which
parental support can be given to the child should be discussed e.g. parents
and particular adult members of the family can;
• lead by example,
• be consistent in situations around food and activities,
• set boundaries,
• limit pocket money,
• find reasons to praise the child's behaviour and give them positive
feedback, instead of rewarding with food use e.g. outings, CDs,
• establish family meals and snacks,
• decide when and what food is offered and let the child decide if they will
eat it,
• remove temptation.(7)

Some parent(s) find it useful to hear how these strategies have been helpful
to other families and parent(s). For some parent(s) this is a good opportunity
to introduce discussions on coping with ‘tricky’ situations (see below) and
why it is important for the parent(s) to consider how to deal with these
occasions (5;6). If appropriate the parent(s) should be given the ‘tricky
situation’ sheet (see appendix 2) to take home and read. In this context
‘tricky’ situations refer to situations where the child and family may find it
particularly difficult to keep to the set goals e.g. parties, family gatherings,
rainy days and holidays. The ‘tricky situation’ sheet gives examples of
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tricky situations and also asks the child to consider planning for such
occasions e.g. when going to a party saving up red foods for 3-4 days before
hand. If these are not discussed at this appointment then they should
definitely be introduced by appointment 6.

From the above discussions it is important that the parent(s) leaves with an
overview of longer term goals for the families’ and child’s lifestyle changes
and with possible strategies for coping with these. It is also ideal to mention
to the parent(s) that as part of the home visit it is helpful for the family and
dietitian to take the opportunity to look through the kitchen cupboard to
discuss the difference between red, amber and green foods and to review
food labels.

Monitoring strategies
Remind the parent(s) to continue with the lifestyle diary with the child for 2
weeks before the next appointment. Once again emphasise the importance
of doing this together.

Ending the Interview
•

Summarise the discussions in appointment four

•

Confirm the goals and reward set in appointment three

•

Reiterate the importance of recording lifestyle diary and of doing so
jointly

•

Suggest that the child and parent(s) jointly consider possible further
lifestyle change goals and a reward before appointment 5

•

Give the parent(s) further lifestyle diaries (2 weeks supply)

•

Give out the ‘tricky’ situation sheet (if applicable)

•

Arrange next appointment for 3-5 weeks time (aim for week 10 but
definitely by week 12) at family home
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Figure 4 - Summary of appointment 4

Greeting
↓
Opening Phase
(Including time parameters)
↓
EXCHANGING INFORMATION

Re-establish Rapport
↓
Discussion of problems, progress, etc
↓
Re-explore decisional balance
(pros and cons)
↓
Exploration of possible options
(particularly parenting issues)
↓
Agree parenting strategies for high-risk situations
↓
Establish Support/Lifestyle diary
↓
Ending the Interviewing
(Summarising visit, make appointment for home visit for 3-5 weeks)
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Appointment 5

3-4 weeks after appointment 4, aim for week 10 but

definitely by week 12

Home visit up to 1 hour plus travel time
No weight and height measured

Opening phase and re-establishing rapport
Most families are more relaxed in their own home than at clinic, therefore reestablishing rapport by this stage of the programme should be easy. The
dietitian should state that they have up to an hour and take time to meet
other family members and listen to any short stories of what the child has
been doing since they last met at appointment 3.

Summary of previous appointments
The home visit should be used to summarise all of the previous advice and
behavioural change issues, as well as discussing with the child, parent(s)
and family members the child’s progress with lifestyle changes and for the
dietitian to view family dynamics. The precise order of this interview is usually
dependant on the child and family, many children are anxious to review their
goals as it is six weeks since they have seen the dietitian, if this is the case
this should be done first.

Food cupboards
This home visit is an ideal opportunity to look through the food in the
cupboards and fridge and offer appropriate advice e.g. using semi skimmed
milk instead of full fat milk as well as helping the family decide whether foods
are red, amber or green. The child may also wish to show the dietitian some
of the items they use for physical activities e.g. bike, dance mat.

Review goals and monitoring charts
This will involve reviewing the lifestyle diary and whether the goals have been
met. The dietitian should reinforce the importance of completing the lifestyle
diary by reading it thoroughly, stamping ‘well done’ where appropriate and
praising the child for recording in the diary. While reviewing the diary the
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dietitian should check if the goals have been met and confirm this with the
parent(s). The importance of continuing with recording in the lifestyle diary
should be emphasised. There are two possible scenarios in this visit, which
will determine the content of the remainder of the visit:

Agree new and continuing goals

1. If the child and parent(s) agree that all the goals have been met and this is
reflected in the recordings then the child should receive their agreed reward.
The child should then be asked to explore further options for extending their
goals. They should keep their present goals and can either expand these e.g.
a goal of eating fruit every second day could be increased to eating fruit
every day. Or new goals could be added.

2. If they have not met 100% of their goals then they should be praised for
those goals they have achieved but should not be given their reward from
their parent(s). It is important to look at the possible reasons why the goals
have not been achieved and to review the barriers to making lifestyle
changes.(5;6) The present goals should be refined or completely new ones
made.

When setting further goals the dietitian should not be afraid of periods of
silence while the child thinks of possibilities, in practice parent(s) often help
their child to explore options. If necessary the dietitian could use the energy
balance chart to help the child think of goals. If the child has great difficulty
suggesting options and setting goals then the focus of the consultation will be
recognising and dealing with resistance,(5;6) it can be a good idea to revisit
their importance sheet as well as the pros and cons of change.

While discussing further goals it should be emphasised, as described above,
to the child and parent(s) that the long term goals for lifestyle change are up
to 1 ‘red’ food per day, increasing physical activity to a short term target of a
minimum of 30 minutes of moderate intensity activity increasing long term to
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60 minutes per day at least 5 days each week and limiting non active time to
less than 2 hours per day.(7)

As the next appointment with the child is in 4 - 5 weeks, it could be
suggested that the child may wish to have a staged goal e.g. in the first two
weeks decrease TV watching and computer playing to 4 hours per day then
in the next 2 weeks limit the time to 2 hours per day.

As in previous appointments, the dietitian should explore the child’s
confidence in their ability to achieve their new goals by asking for example
‘how sure are you that you will be able to keep sweeties to the weekend
only?’.(5;6) The relationship between meeting 100% of their goals and
receiving their agreed reward (see below) should again be emphasised. This
connection between goals and rewards can help some children to be more
realistic in setting goals.

The new goals should be noted on a new goal sheet and a new reward
(small, inexpensive and non food) should be agreed between the child and
parent(s) and recorded on the sheet. For the child to get the reward they
should be aware that they must meet all of their goals over the next 4 – 5
weeks and this will be reviewed at the next appointment.

Establish support/agree on monitoring
The family should be given a further set of lifestyle diaries for 2-3 weeks for
the next appointment. As previously it is good to stress the importance of
these being filled out by the child and parent(s) together.

Ending the Interview
•

Summarise the discussions in appointment five

•

Confirm the set goals and reward

•

Reiterate the importance of recording lifestyle diary and of doing so
jointly

•

Suggest that that the child and parent(s) jointly consider possible
further lifestyle change goals and a reward before appointment 6
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•

Ensure the child has
Goal sheet
My lifestyle diary (2-3 weeks supply)

•

Arrange next appointment for 4-5 weeks time at the OPD
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Figure 5 - Summary of Appointment 5

Greeting
↓
Opening Phase
(Including time parameters)
↓
Re-establish Rapport

EXCHANGING INFORMATION

↓
Review Lifestyle diary and goals
↓
Exploration of possible options

Agree Goals
(goal setting and rewards)
↓
Establish Support/Lifestyle diary
↓
Ending the Interviewing
(Summarising visit, make appointment for 4-5 weeks)
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Appointments 6

4-5 weeks after appointment 5
30 minutes in duration in OPD

Weight and height measured
BMI calculated and plotted

Opening phase and re-establishment of rapport
After greeting and opening phases the dietitian should explain that the
interview will last up to 30 minutes and that the last three appointments of the
programme will concentrate on strategies to help maintain lifestyle changes
once the programme has finished. These will include the setting of long-term
goals, monitoring and support as well as discussing coping strategies for
‘tricky’ situations.

Weight and height are measured at this appointment. As this could be an
area of conflict the dietitian rather than other staff should carry it out after the
greeting. No judgements should be made on the present weight but it should
be acknowledged if there have been changes or not and indeed if this has
been an increase or decrease. The parent(s) in particular may wish to
discuss the weight and any concerns they have, however the measurement
should be used to positively reinforce the need to make lifestyle changes.
The child and parent(s) should also be reminded that the aim of the
intervention is to maintain weight while continuing to grow in height.(7;8)

Review goals and lifestyle diary
This will involve reviewing the lifestyle diary and whether the goals have been
met. The dietitian should reinforce the importance of continuing to monitor,
record and meeting goals by reading the diary thoroughly, stamping ‘well
done’ where appropriate and praising the child for recording in the diary.
While reviewing the diary the dietitian should check if the goals have been
met and confirm this with the parent. If the child has met 100% of their goals
then they should receive their agreed reward, if they have not then they
should be commended for meeting those they have however they should not
get their reward.
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Reviewing importance
Before moving on to discuss longer-term goals, the interview should revisit
the child and parent’s importance for the changes using the importance
sheet. Importance should be reviewed at this interview, as it is more than
half way through the programme and should be used to further reinforce the
changes of those who are doing well and to help refocus those who have
been having problems sticking to their goals. This conversation will be
influenced by the child’s weight, for example, a child who has put on 5kg
since appointment 2 will not be in as positive a frame of mind as one who has
maintained their weight or even lost 1-2kg.

The question should be directed to the child first and then to the parent(s) (if
both parents are present it would be usual to direct this question to the
mother). This can be a difficult concept for younger children to understand
and using the importance sheet may be re-introduced as
•

‘You might remember we have done this before, well it would be really

helpful if you could give me an idea of how much you feel that you should
keep going with the lifestyle changes you have made over the last few
months. Using this chart where 0 means not at all, 5 means important but not
the most important thing and 10 is very important. Where would you put
yourself on this line?’ Ask them to mark on the chart.
•

For older children you may wish to use language such as ‘At the

moment, how important is it to you to keep going with the lifestyle changes
you have already made?’ Ask them to mark on the chart.
•

The same question should be asked of the parent(s) (mother) of how

important is it for them that their child continues with the necessary lifestyle
changes. They should also mark a position on the sheet.

Acknowledgement should be made of the position on the importance sheet
that both child and parent(s) (mother) have made. Any particular issues that
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require discussion should be dealt with at this point in the interview. There
are a number of possible scenarios in this visit, which will determine the
content of the remainder of the visit; an attempt was made, during the
development phase of the treatment programme, to anticipate these and
devise strategies for them, the following are the three most likely:

Agree continuing and longer-term goals

Situation 1.
A child who has met all their goals on a regular basis and marks their
importance for change close to the previous score. This child is ready to
explore how to convert their present goals into long term, sustainable goals.
This could involve either expanding present goals e.g. a goal of eating fruit
every second day could be increased to eating fruit every day, or modifying
present ones e.g. playing football 5 times a week could be change to a more
realistic long-term goal of playing 3 nights a week in summer and in doors
twice a week during the winter months.

When setting further goals the dietitian should not be afraid of periods of
silence while the child thinks of possibilities, in practice parent(s) often help
their child to explore options. If necessary the dietitian could use the energy
balance chart to help the child think of goals. While discussing long term
goals it should be emphasised again to the child and parent(s) that the long
term aims for lifestyle change are no more than 1 ‘red’ food per day,
increasing moderate physical activity to a minimum of 30 minutes per day
and now trying to increase this to 60 minutes of moderate intensity activity at
least 5 days per week and limiting non active time to less than 2 hours per
day.(7)

Situation 2.
A child who has not been meeting all their goals but still marks their
importance for change close to the previous score. It is important to look at
the possible reasons why the goals have not been achieved and to review
the barriers to making lifestyle changes.(5;6)
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Situation 3.
A child who has not been meeting all their goals and marks their importance
for change significantly less than the previous score.

In situations 2 & 3 it is important to return to the ‘making your mind up sheet’
and explore the pros and cons for change (see below).(5;6)

Explore the Pros and Cons of Change
Using the making your mind up sheet it is very helpful to ask the child to
think about the good things and not so good things about making changes to
their lifestyle. For younger children this may need to be simplified even
further.
•

“What would be the good things about making some of these lifestyle
changes?”

•

Elicit, record and summarise.

•

“What would be less good things about making some of these lifestyle
changes?”

•

Elicit, record and summarise these slowly.

•

Summarise both sides of the change position using the child’s own

words.

At this stage if the dietitian feels the child is able to understand it may be a
good opportunity to also ask the child to think about what are the good things
and not so good things about not making any changes.
•

“What would be the good things about not making lifestyle changes?”

•

Elicit, record and summarise.

•

“What would be less good things about not making lifestyle changes?”

•

Elicit, record and summarise these slowly.

Summarise all sides of the making your mind up sheet using the child’s
own words. The aim is to make the child realise that the good things about
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change outweigh the not so good things and that the not so good things can
be overcome.(5;6)

Ask the parent(s) for their comments on what the child has said. It is very
important to move the discussion on to the barriers to change that the child
and family have encounter and to ask them both for possible solutions to
overcome these barriers.(5;6) For most children this will lead into being able
to think of more realistic goals for the next appointment. Discussions on how
to plan for ‘tricky’ situations (see below) may be particularly helpful for these
children at this stage. 2-4 goals should be set for the next appointment.

For the few children who remain ambivalent it may be necessary to end the
interview here asking then to review the written advice given in appointment
1 and to record their lifestyle diary for 2 weeks before the next appointment
and to consider what changes they would feel able to make. They may leave
with one small goal e.g. to walk to school 3 days per week.

As in previous appointments the dietitian should explore the child’s
confidence in their ability to achieve their new goals by asking for example
‘how sure are you that you will be able to keep sweeties to the weekend
only?’.(5;6) The relationship between meeting 100% of their goals and
receiving their agreed reward (see below) should again be emphasised. This
connection between goals and rewards may help some children to be more
realistic in setting goals.

The new goals should be noted on a new goal sheet and a new reward
(small, inexpensive and non food) should be agreed between the child and
parent(s) and recorded on the sheet. For the child to get the reward they
should be aware that they must meet all of their goals over the next 4 – 5
weeks and this will be reviewed at the next appointment.

Tricky situations
As part of helping the child and parent(s) start to develop longer-term
strategies for continuing with lifestyle changes and prevent relapses
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discussions should start on developing coping strategies to deal with ‘tricky’
situations.(5;6) In this context ‘tricky’ situations refer to situations where the
child and family may find it particularly difficult to keep to the set goals e.g.
parties, family gatherings, rainy days and holidays. This follows on from the
brief discussion of tricky situations with the parent(s) in appointment 4. The
‘tricky’ situation sheet gives the child examples of tricky situations and also
asks them to think of possible situations in their own life and to consider
planning for these occasions e.g. when going to a party saving up red foods
for 3-4 days before hand.

Establish support/agree monitoring
The method for recording changes at this stage to a simpler version that will
be easier to continue on a long-term basis. The child and parent(s) should be
introduced to the frequency-recording sheet (see appendix 2) which should
be used daily until the next appointment and the family should leave with
enough sheets to keep them going to appointment 7.

Ending the Interview
•

Summarise the discussions in appointment six

•

Confirm the set goals and reward

•

Reiterate the importance of keeping the frequency-recording sheets
and of doing so jointly

•

Suggest that that the child and parent(s) jointly consider possible long
term lifestyle change goals and a reward before appointment 7

•

Ensure the child has
Goal sheet
Frequency recording sheets (4-5 weeks supply)
Tricky situations sheet

•

Arrange next appointment for 4-5 weeks time at the OPD
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Figure 6 - Summary of Appointment 6

Greeting
↓
Opening Phase
(Including time parameters)
EXCHANGING INFORMATION

↓
Re-establish Rapport
↓
Review Lifestyle diary and goals
↓
Re assess importance of change

Exploration of possible options
(tricky situations)

Agree Goals
(goal setting, explore long term goals and rewards)
↓
Establish Support/Frequency recording charts
↓
Ending the Interviewing
(Summarising visit, make appointment for 4-5 weeks)
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Appointments 7

4-5 weeks after appointment 6
30 minutes duration, in OPD

Weight and height not measured

Opening phase and re-establishment of rapport
After the greeting and opening phases the dietitian should explain that the
interview will last up to 30 minutes and that once again it will concentrate on
setting long-term goals, monitoring, support and planning for ‘tricky’
situations.

The dietitian should ask if there are any questions arising from the last
interview and then deal with these.

Review goals and recording sheets
This will involve reviewing the frequency recording sheets and whether the
goals have been met. The dietitian should reinforce the importance of
continuing to monitor and record by reading the sheets thoroughly, stamping
‘well done’ where appropriate and praising the child for recording. While
reviewing the sheets the dietitian should check if the goals have been met
and confirm this with the parent(s). The child should only get their reward if
they have met 100% of their goals.

There are three possible scenarios for the rest of this interview-

Situation 1.
For those children who set long term, sustainable goals the dietitian should
review how successful they were and agree on consolidating these goals.
This could involve either expanding present goals e.g. a goal of eating fruit
every second day could be increased to eating fruit every day, or modifying
present ones e.g. playing football 5 times a week could be change to a more
realistic long-term goal of playing 3 nights a week in summer and in doors
twice a week during the winter months.
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Situation 2.
A child who has not started to consider longer-term goals should do so at this
stage.

Situation 3.
For the child who has not meet their goals or for those few who remain
ambivalent then it is important to look at the possible reasons why the goals
have not been achieved and to review the barriers to making lifestyle
changes (5;6). However even for these children at this point in the
programme it is necessary to focus on making realistic longer-term lifestyle
changes.

When setting further goals the dietitian should not be afraid of periods of
silence while the child thinks of possibilities, in practice parent(s) often help
their child to explore options. If necessary the dietitian could use the energy
balance chart to help the child think of goals. While discussing long term
goals it should be emphasised to the child and parent that the long term aims
for lifestyle, as noted above, change are no more than 1 ‘red’ food per day,
increasing physical activity to a minimum of 30 minutes per day and now
trying to increase this to 60 minutes of moderate intensity activity at least 5
days per week and limiting non active time to less than 2 hours per day.(7)

As in previous appointments the dietitian should explore the child’s
confidence in their ability to achieve their new goals by asking for example
‘how sure are you that you will be able to keep sweeties to the weekend
only?’.(5;6) The relationship between meeting 100% of their goals and
receiving their agreed reward (see below) should again be emphasised. This
connection between goals and rewards can help some children to be more
realistic in setting goals.(5;6)

The new goals should be noted on a new goal sheet and a new reward
(small, inexpensive and non food) should be agreed between the child and
parent and recorded on the sheet. For the child to get the reward they should
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be aware that they must meet all of their goals over the next 6-8 weeks and
this will be reviewed at the next appointment.

‘Tricky situations’
It is important to again review longer-term strategies for continuing with
lifestyle changes and prevent lapses and to discuss developing coping
strategies to deal with ‘tricky’ situations.(5;6) Discuss if situations have arisen
since the last appointment and how the child dealt with them or anticipate
events that might be happen in the near future e.g. birthdays, Christmas,
summer holidays and ask the child to consider plans for such times.

Establish support/agree monitoring
Continue with daily use of the frequency-recording sheet the family should
leave with enough sheets to keep them going to appointment 8. It should be
explained to the parent(s) and child that the use of goal setting, monitoring
and rewards should continue after the programme. The family will be
expected to review if the child has continued to meet their goals every month
via their frequency recording sheets and if they have meet all their goals they
should receive their reward. If they do not meet their goals then the family
should use the technique of reviewing barriers and setting new more realistic
goals for the child themselves.

Ending the Interview
•

Summarise the discussions in appointment seven

•

Confirm the set goals and reward

•

Reiterate the importance of keeping the frequency-recording sheets
and of doing so jointly

•

Suggest that that the child and parent(s) jointly consider firm long term
lifestyle change goals and a reward before appointment 8

•

Ensure the child has
Goal sheet
Frequency recording sheets (6-8 weeks supply)

•

Arrange next appointment for 6-8 weeks time at the OPD
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Figure 7 - Summary of Appointment 7

Greeting
↓
Opening Phase

EXCHANGING INFORMATION

(Including time parameters)
↓
Re-establish Rapport
↓
Review Lifestyle diary and goals
↓
Exploration of possible options
(tricky situations)

Agree Goals
(goal setting, long-term goals and rewards)
↓
Establish Support/Frequency recording charts
↓
Ending the Interviewing
(Summarising visit, make appointment for 6-8 weeks)
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Appointment 8 (the final appointment)

6-8 weeks after appointment 7
30 minutes in duration OPD

Weight and height measured
BMI calculated and plotted on age and sex appropriate BMI centile chart (UK
1990)

Opening phase and re establishment of rapport
After the greeting and opening phases the dietitian should explain that the
interview will last up to 30 minutes and that once again it will concentrate on
the setting long-term goals, monitoring, support and preventing lapses.

Weight and height are measured at this appointment and as this could be an
area of conflict the dietitian rather than other staff carry it out after the
greeting. No judgements should be made on the present weight but it should
be acknowledge if there have been changes or not and indeed if this has
been an increase or decrease. The parent(s) in particular may wish to
discuss the weight outcome and any concerns they have, however the
measurement should be used to positively reinforce the need to make
lifestyle changes. The child and parent(s) should also be reminded that the
aim of the intervention is to maintain weight while continuing to grow in
height.(7;8)

The dietitian should ask if there are any questions arising from the last
interview and then deal with these.

Review goals and recording sheets
This will involve reviewing the frequency recording sheets and whether the
goals have been met. The dietitian should reinforce the importance of
continuing to monitor and record by reading the sheets thoroughly, stamping
‘well done’ where appropriate and praising the child for recording. While
reviewing the sheets the dietitian should check if the goals have been met
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and confirm this with the parent(s). The child should only get their reward if
they have met 100% of their goals.

It is essential to ensure that children have agreed long term goals that are
realistic enough for them to continue with once the programme has finished.

If necessary the dietitian could use the energy balance chart to help the child
think of goals. While discussing long term goals it should be emphasised to
the child and parent that the long term aims for lifestyle change are no more
than 1 ‘red’ food per day, increasing physical activity to a minimum of 60
minutes of moderate intensity activity per day and limiting non active time to
less than 2 hours per day.(7)

Children who have not managed to reach these long term aims of the
programme, it can be explained to them that they could still strive to obtain
these and that the family needs to continue to monitor achievement of goals
through recording and to give rewards every month where goals are being
achieved 100% of the time.

As in previous appointments, the dietitian should explore the child’s
confidence in their ability to achieve their new goals by asking for example
‘how sure are you that you will be able to keep sweeties to the weekend
only?’.(5;6) The relationship between meeting 100% of their goals and
receiving their agreed reward (see below) should be emphasised. This
connection between goals and rewards can help some children to be more
realistic in setting goals.

The final long-term goals should be noted on a long-term goal sheet (see
appendix 2) and a new reward (small, inexpensive and non food) should be
agreed between the child and parent(s) and recorded on the sheet. For the
child to get the reward they should be aware that they must meet all of their
goals over the next month and the parent(s) will have to monitor themselves
if these have been meet.
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Further discussion should take place around possible ‘tricky situations’ and
for the dietitian to try and ensure that the family and child have thought
through robust plans and continue to plan a head for such occasions.(5;6) It
is also helpful to emphasis that a ‘slip’ is a lapse and not a relapse and if one
occurs they should return to their agreed plan and goals the next day.(4-6)

Along with the long term goal sheet the family should be given enough
monitoring charts for 3 months and asked to either photocopy more or to
make up their own charts and if possible for the child to be involved to help
with ownership. The family should be encouraged to continue recording daily
however if this is not possible then at least daily for a week once every
fortnight, the most important factor is that this monitoring regime suits the
family.

Ending the interview and the programme
•

The importance of lifestyle changes in the three main areas of diet,
activity and non active time should be reinforced

•

The long term goals should be summarised

•

The aim of weight maintenance should be stressed

•

The important of the family continuing to monitor and offer rewards
should be emphasised

•

Ensure the child has
- Long term goal sheet

- A supply of frequency recording sheets (12 weeks) and
recommended to either photocopy more or create their own sheets for
continuing monitoring
Some families may wish advice on continuing weight monitoring, if so it
should be recommended that the child be weighed no more than every 8
weeks either on their own or at the GP practice/ practice nurse and continue
to aim for weight maintenance.

After the end of the 12 month study a letter will be sent to the GP detailing
changes in weight and BMI and asking for the continuing encouragement of
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the GP for the child and family to maintain lifestyle changes and weight
maintenance.
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Figure 8 - Summary of Appointment 8

Greeting
↓
Opening Phase
(Including time parameters)
↓

EXCHANGING INFORMATION

Re-establish Rapport
↓
Review Lifestyle diary and goals
↓
Exploration of possible options

(tricky situations)

Agree long-term goals
(long-term goals and rewards)
↓
Establish Support/Frequency recording charts
↓
Ending the Interviewing
(Summarising visit and programme)
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Appendix 4 Child and parent consent forms for the SCOTT
quantitative study
CHILD CONSENT FORM
Scottish Childhood Overweight Treatment Trial (SCOTT)

Please initial box
1.

I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet
dated (
) for the above study and have had the opportunity
to ask questions

2.

I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to
withdraw from the research at any time without giving any reason,
without my medical care or legal rights being affected

3.

I agree to take part in the above Research Project.

_______________________
Name of person giving consent

_________
Date

____________________
Signature

__________________ ____________
Name of person taking consent Date
(if different from researcher)

_______________________
Signature

_______________
Witness

_______________________
Signature

____________
Date

Date
Version Number
1 for volunteer, 1 for researcher, 1 to be kept in hospital notes
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PARENT CONSENT FORM
Scottish Childhood Overweight Treatment Trial (SCOTT)

Please initial box

1.

I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet
dated (
) for the above study and have had the opportunity
to ask questions

2.
I understand that my child’s participation is voluntary and that I am free
to
withdraw my child at any time without giving any reason, without
my medical care or legal rights being affected

3.
I agree that my son/daughter can take part in the above Research
Project.

________________________

________

Name of person giving consent

__________________ __________
Name of person taking consent Date
(if different from researcher)

__________________
Witness

Date

________________________
Signature

_______________________
Signature

______________
Date

______________________
Signature

Date

Version Number
1 for volunteer, 1 for researcher, 1 to be kept in hospital notes
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Appendix 5 PedsQL questionnaires for child and parent
proxy
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Appendix 6 Assessment form of core interviewing skills
Interview No.
Core skills

Greeting
This takes place
within room
Opening phrase
Establish rapport

Establish current
scenario

Minimal
encouragers
Verbal following
Not using these
Paraphrasing

Reflection
Children tend not
to delve into
emotional issues
too much
Use of open
questions
Sign posting
Closed questions
Summarising

Ending the
interview

No
Skill

Slight
Skill

Fair
Skill

1

2

3

Satisfactory
Skill
4

Good
Skill
5

Very
Good
Skill
6

Date:
Excellent skill

7
Patient made welcome
? ‘small talk’
Introduce self. Time set
Open invitation to talk
With parent/s & child
-collaborate approach
-encourage 2-way exchange
1st interview: story so far
F/U: since last visit
Include outline of study, goal of NT
wgt maintenance
Verbal utterances to encourage
patient to talk
Repeat key words to convey
That you are listening & encourage
to talk
Reflect essence of content of patient
talk –be tentative. Check for
accuracy
Reflect patient emotions –be
tentative. Check for accuracy.

Use of open questions to follow
patient content
Indicate need for series of detailed
questions
Use of summaries to check accuracy
as interview progresses
Use of summary towards end of
interview to pill together.
A start of F/U interview
Making sure key elements have been
summarised.
Check for any concerns.
Arrange next visit
Check homework
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Interview No.
Motivational
Tools use

Information exchange
(number of times used)
Importance of change

Confidence rating I
Not formally exploring
Explore Ambivalence

Problem solving

Help with decision making

Goal setting

Typical day
Establish support
Agree on monitoring

No
Skill

Slight
Skill

Fair
Skill

1

2

3

Satisfactory
Skill
4

Good
Skill
5

Very
Good
Skill
6

Date:
Excellent skill

7
Ask permission
Ellict-provide-ellicit
Scaling question (O-10)
Not explore except
through Pros & cons
Scaling question (0-10)

Pros/cons of change –
Yes
Pros/cons of no change No
Identify barriers
Generate patient
solutions
Explore options
Select preferred option
Emphasise:
-patient choice
-what others find helpful
-‘you are the best judge’
Convey optimism &
willingness to reexamine
SMART GOALS
Assessing confidence for
goals
Elicit current behaviour
Eating/activity
Establish other sources
of support
Any homework/goals
Arrange next
appointment
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Interview No.

Date:
Comments

OVERVIEW

Global rating
(patient centeredness)

Core conditions:
-Empathy
-Genuineness
-Acceptance
Guiding principles
1.Client responsibility
2. Social influence
3. Collaboration
Affirmation
PACE

Interview No.
Comments:

Date:
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Appendix 7 Post pilot semi structured questionnaire, with
parent and child answers
The answers from each parent and child are number and in the same order
through out.

1. In general how did you feel about the programme – overall impression?

a) Liked some – didn’t like some
b) Enjoyed it – enjoyed weight loss
c) Good, relaxing atmosphere

2. Your expectations before the start

a) Didn’t know – expected it to be about child, as it happened
b) Thought that he (child) would be told not to eat anything. Concerned he
wouldn’t loss weight. Sorry coming to an end.
c) Sheet telling what to eat

3. How did it compare with your expectations? Worse or better?

a) Didn’t like coming as upset - better than jag
b) Preferred treatment trial
c) Better. Felt better, liked explanations, liked good versus bad.

4. How did you find the written materials?

a) Quite enjoyed
b) Liked written materials – good ideas. Not too childish, reasonable
suggestions
c) Liked balance sheet – easy to understand. Liked balance sheet.
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5. Goal setting was it useful / difficult?

a) Goal setting good as get reward
b) Most useful – hard to set goals. Difficult to stick to.
c) Good but hard – very useful. Helpful to give suggestions of ideas to
families of things people will stick to.

6. Diary keeping was it helpful / easy to do?

a) Found it upsetting. Sort of helpful, particularly 1 week as highlighted
problem – after that boring
b) Good to show what actually doing – didn’t realise some activities /foods
c) Good, helpful for changes. More emphasis on joint recording.

7. Did rewards help you to meet your goals?

a) Yes
b) Would have stuck to goals without rewards but rewards made it easier.
c) Very helpful for child to keep to targets. Dad happy to give rewards.

8. Number of appointments, 2 week intervals – were they easy to attend / too
many / too few?

a) 2 weekly good. Child not too comfortable.
b) Originally though twice per week. Happy with frequency. More than 4
would be good – feel now left on own, worried about keeping up changes.
c) Good length – 4 sessions not long enough.
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Appendix 8a Standard care post study audit questionnaire

February 2005

Dear
Audit of standard dietetic care during SCOTT project
As part of the SCOTT project we would like to carry out a short audit on the
type of advice given to patients by the dietitians who undertook the standard
dietetic care.
Enclosed is a short questionnaire that we would be very grateful if you could
take the time to fill out. We are interested in the typical care you gave to
patients you saw during the SCOTT project and would ask you to answer the
questions about your general advice.
Thank you in advance for your time.
Yours

Laura Stewart
Research Dietitian

Jan Chapple
Research Dietitian
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Please tick or circle the appropriate answer (more than 1 can be indicated)
and add any comments. Thank you.
How would you describe the dietary advice you gave

General healthy eating

Structured restrictions

Categorising foods into good and bad

Other
Comments

Did you discuss physical activity?

Yes

No
Comments

Did you make recommendations to change physical activity?

Yes

No
If yes could you briefly describe your general recommendations?

Comments

Did you discuss sedentary time (i.e. time spent on computers, watching TV)?

Yes

No
Comments

Did you make recommendations to change sedentary time?

Yes

No

If yes could you briefly describe your general recommendations?
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Comments

Which printed information did you give the patients –

SNDRi The Right Choice – Healthy lifestyle: primary school age

SNDRi The Right Choice – Meal and snack suggestions

SNDRi The Right Choice – A guide for you and our child on increasing
activity

SNDRi The Right Choice – Food labels

SNDRi The Right Choice – Goal sheet

SNDRi The Right Choice – Being young and overweight. Does it matter

SNDRi The Right Choice – Asian evening meal suggestions

Other leaflets – please state

Comments

Did you use goals/targets for change?

Yes

No
Comments

Who sets the goals?

You

The child

The parents

A combination
Comments

Did you set goals for changes in eating habits?

Yes

No
Comments

Did you set goals for changes in physical activity?

Yes

No
lxxxi

Comments

Did you set goals for changes in sedentary time?

Yes

No
Comments

Did you ask the child/families to keep a written record/diary of food
intake/activity levels?

Yes

No
Comments

Did you use rewards/treats for the child meeting their goals?

Yes

No

Comments

In general do you think that you changed your ‘typical’ care during the
SCOTT project?

No

Yes

Sometimes
If yes please explain

In general do you think that standard dietetic weight management is
effective?

All of the time

Most of the time
lxxxii




Some of the time
Never

Comments

Any other general comments

Thank you for taking the time to complete this audit. There is no need to put
your name on this sheet but please do indicate your department.




Edinburgh
Glasgow
Community

Please return to Laura Stewart, Dietitian, Royal Hospital for Sick Children,
Sciennes Rd, Edinburgh EH9 1LF
Feb 05
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Appendix 8b Summary of answers to an audit of standard
care dietitians’ practice during the SCOTT project.
Number for each answer is given beside the question in bold. For some
question more than one answer was given. Comments are given in full and
the numbers correlate to the same dietitian though out.

How would you describe the dietary advice you gave


General healthy eating

7



Structured restrictions

3



Categorising foods into good and bad



Other

Comments
1.

Depending on individual a combination of general healthy eating

and structured restrictions/structured meal plan.

Did you discuss physical activity?


Yes



No

7

Comments
1. Always encouraged regular/daily activity and try and suggest
realistic goals depending on individuals.

Did you make recommendations to change physical activity?


Yes



No

7

lxxxiv

If yes could you briefly describe your general recommendations?

1.To try and be active daily e.g. walk to school/cycle, etc. I look at
what doing at present and suggest ways to build on this.
2. Encouraged an increase and discussed examples.
3.Generally to increase physical activity but no information given
about frequency/duration.
5. Include walking, dancing to music
6. Suggested more walking, cycling, dancing to music at home. Play
with friends. PE participation (as some kids opt out of this more
often than ideal).
7. Tried to identify activities enjoyed or could participate in and
encouraged. Suggested whole family could do activities together.

Comments
5. General encouragement of any physical activity undertaken

Did you discuss sedentary time (i.e. time spent on computers, watching TV)?


Yes

6



No

1

Comments

1.

Looked at how much time daily, I focus more on ways to increase

activity rather than specifying time limit in sedentary activity.

Did you make recommendations to change sedentary time?


Yes

5



No

2

If yes could you briefly describe your general recommendations?
lxxxv

Comments

1. Focus on increasing activity.
4. To reduce the time spent watching TV/computer games. Didn’t
give information about maximum and minimum hours.
6. Reduce TV watching, computer games and exercise instead.
7. Tried to identify daily sedentary time and then suggest ways on
how to reduce this.
5. Did not make specific recommendations about watching
TV/computer but encouragement to make time for physical activity.

Which printed information did you give the patients –


SNDRi The Right Choice – Healthy lifestyle: primary school age

7



SNDRi The Right Choice – Meal and snack suggestions

7



SNDRi The Right Choice – A guide for you and your child on increasing
activity 7



SNDRi The Right Choice – Food labels

7



SNDRi The Right Choice – Goal sheet

7



SNDRi The Right Choice – Being young and overweight. Does it

matter? 7


SNDRi The Right Choice – Asian evening meal suggestions



Other leaflets – please state

2

Comments

1. Used all but did not always give all to each patient – selected
most appropriate.
4. Didn’t always give the goal sheet.

lxxxvi

Did you use goals/targets for change?


Yes



No

7

Comments

1. Sometimes more structured than others but usually 2-4 targets.
4. Given summary sheet for areas covered in consult but not for
every patient.

Who sets the goals?


You

3



The child



The parents

1



A combination

5

Comments
1. If child/parent not forthcoming with targets I would suggest.
7. Initially I made suggestions but then got child/family agreement
before setting.

Did you set goals for changes in eating habits?


Yes



No

7

Comments

Did you set goals for changes in physical activity?


Yes

4



No

3

Comments

lxxxvii

Did you set goals for changes in sedentary time?


Yes

3



No

4

Comments

1. (Comment for both physical and sedentary). Dependent on what
child was doing to begin with, therefore not always set for each.
6. Just discussed it generally to decrease and increase exercise
(answered no).
7. Not always – occasionally (answered yes)

Did you ask the child/families to keep a written record/diary of food
intake/activity levels?


Yes

3



No

4

Comments

1. Again not for all. If child/parent very motivated may not ask them to.
2. Very occasionally. To prove to the families amount of foods consumed
particularly treats. (answered no)
4. Generally not. (answered no)
5. Asked to keep record of food intake occasionally
7. Only if family were poor historians or child found it useful keeping
record. (answered yes)

Did you use rewards/treats for the child meeting their goals?


Yes

1



No

6

Comments
lxxxviii

1. Will sometime suggest rewards e.g. if save pocket money and not
buying sweets then use for games, etc. (Not for food treats)
2. But I advised parents on changing treats and rewards from sweets
etc to fruit, hair bobbles , socks, etc (answered no)
5. But may have come up in context of family member already
offering ‘something’ – treat that is. (answered no)
7. Suggested a ‘treat’ day per week when for example chocolate or
biscuit could be consumed or saving pocket money instead of buying
confectionary to go to cinema or shopping.

In general do you think that you changed your ‘typical’ care during the
SCOTT project?


No

7



Yes



Sometimes

If yes please explain
In general do you think that standard dietetic weight management is
effective?


All of the time



Most of the time



Some of the time



Never

7

Comments
1.Depends on the parent motivation.
2.Depends on child and parent level of motivation.
3.Depends on the support of the entire family and changing a
family eating pattern can prove difficult.
4. Limited.
6.Depends on readiness to change (of the patient). Dietitians
need training on psychological/counselling/?motivational
lxxxix

interviewing techniques to be more effective.
7.Depends on how motivated the child and family are. If advise
given is taken on board weight loss will be achieved. Greater
success during ‘SCOTT’ project. This could be families choose to
be recruited.

Any other general comments
1. I don’t have set ways of advising patients, will depend on individual. But
probably have set questions initially.
2. Without being more specific about setting goals – not really surprised that
no-one loses weight.
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Appendix 9 Written materials used in standard care
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Appendix 10 Summary of data distribution and statistical
tests performed for all statistical data presented in thesis
Table 1: BMI SD score and change in BMI SD score over time
Data
BMI SD score

Group and period
(number)
NT baseline (n=69)

Mean (SD)
3.15 (0.56)

Median
(IQ range)
3.17 (2.68, 3.57)

Ryan Joiner
p-value
>0.100

six months (n=49)

2.94 (0.59)

2.95 (2.49, 3.40)

>0.100

12 months (n=45)

2.88 (0.62)

2.83 (2.41, 3.36)

>0.100

(n=65)

3.26 (0.62)

3.29 (2.85, 3.64)

>0.100

six months (n=48)

3.16 (0.66)

3.17 (2.72, 3.52)

>0.100

12 months (n=41)

3.10 (0.67)

3.10 (2.70, 3.49)

>0.100

NT 6-0 months (n=49)

-0.12 (0.21)

-0.10 (-0.24, -0.02)

0.037

12-0 months (n=45)

-0.17 (0.34)

-0.07 (-0.32, 0.04)

<0.010

SC 6-0 months (n=48)

-0.11 (0.21)

-0.06 (-0.22, 0.05)

0.072

12-0 months(n=41)

-0.18 (0.28)

-0.19 (-0.31, 0.02)

>0.100

SC baseline

Changes in
BMI SD score

Table 2: BMI centile and change in BMI centile over time
Data

Group and period
(number)

Mean (SD)

Median
(IQ range)

BMI centiles

NT baseline (n=69)

99.75 (0.34)

99.93 (99.62, 99.98)

Ryan
Joiner
p-value
<0.010

six months (n=49)

99.44 (1.09)

99.84 (99.36, 99.97)

<0.010

12 months (n=45)

99.24 (2.19)

99.77 (99.20 99.96)

<0.010

(n=65)

99.78 (0.36)

99.95 (99.78, 99.99)

<0.010

six months (n=48)

99.68 (0.61)

99.92 (99.67, 99.98)

<0.010

12 months (n=41)

99.56 (0.75)

99.90 (99.66, 99.98)

<0.010

NT 6-0 months (n=49)

-0.25 (0.88)

-0.03 (-0.09, <0.00)

<0.010

12-0 months (n=45)

-0.47 (2.08)

-0.01 (-0.18, 0.01)

<0.010

SC 6-0 months (n=48)

-0.12 (0.41)

-0.01 (-0.06, <0.00)

<0.010

12-0 months (n=41)

-0.23 (0.54)

-0.02 (-0.13, <0.00)

<0.010

SC baseline

Changes in
BMI centiles
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Table 3: Weight SD score and change in weight SD score over time
Data

Mean (SD)

Median
(IQ range)

Ryan
Joiner
p-value

(n=69)

2.85 (0.70)

2.85 (2.29, 3.28)

>0.100

six months(n=49)

2.64 (0.70)

2.63 (2.09, 3.04)

>0.100

12 months(n=45)

2.60 (0.72)

2.59 (2.13, 3.08)

>0.100

(n=65)

2.98 (0.70)

2.97 (2.48, 3.43)

>0.100

six months (n=48)

2.90 (0.77)

2.91 (2.52, 3.43)

>0.100

12 months (n=41)

2.85 (0.79)

2.90 (2.28, 3.42)

>0.100

Group and period
(number)

Weight SD

NT baseline

SC baseline

Changes in

NT 6-0 months (n=49)

-0.12 (0.19)

-0.08 (-0.24, 0.01)

0.065

Weight SD

12-0 months (n=45)

-0.11 (0.35)

-0.04 (-0.27, 0.10)

<0.010

SC 6-0 months (n=48)

-0.06 (0.22)

-0.02 (-0.17, 0.06)

0.035

12-0 months(n=41)

-0.10 (0.30)

-0.10 (-0.26, 0.08)

>0.100

Table 4: weight and weight change over time
Data

Group and period
(number)

Mean (SD)

Median
(IQ range)

Ryan Joiner
p-value

Weight

NT baseline (n= 69)

54.0 (13.7)

52.6 (43.8, 61.2)

>0.100

six months (n=49)

55.7 (13.7)

54.8 (46.8, 62.3)

0.083

12 months (n=45)

58.9 (13.8)

58.1 (52.1, 64.5)

0.086

(n=65)

52.1 (15.2)

49.0 (41.2, 61.7)

>0.100

six months (n=48)

55.6 (16.0)

53.0 (43.2, 66.4)

>0.100

12 months (n=41)

57.3 (16.3)

53.9 (46.8, 66.0)

0.043

NT 6-0 months (n= 49)

2.9 (3.1)

3.2 (1.3, 4.2)

<0.01

12-0 months (n=45)

6.2 (4.8)

7.0 (3.9, 9.0)

<0.01

SC 6-0 months (n=48)

3.4 (3.0)

4.0 (2.6, 5.5)

0.016

12-0 months (n=41)

6.6 (4.2)

7.2 (4.5, 8.5)

>0.10

SC baseline

Changes in
Weight

ciii

Table 5: Waist and change in waist over time
Data

Group and period
(number)

Mean (SD)

Median
(IQ range)

Ryan
Joiner
p-value

Waist

NT baseline (n=67)

82.8 (9.5)

83.0 (77.2, 88.5)

>0.100

six months (n=49)

81.8 (9.3)

82.5 (73.5, 86.8)

>0.100

12 months (n=45)

82.6 (8.6)

82.5 (75.8, 87.7)

>0.100

SC baseline (n=64)

81.4 (10.5)

81.0 (73.3 89.1)

>0.100

six months (n=45)

81.9 (10.2)

80.9 (74.7, 91.0)

>0.100

12 months (n=41)

82.6 (10.5)

80.8 (75.0, 91.5)

>0.100

-0.4 (3.6)

-0.2 (-1.9, 1.6)

<0.010

0.2 (6.0)

0.9 (-2.5, 5.4)

<0.010

-0.04 (3.9)

0.5 (-2.4, 2.4)

>0.100

1.7 (4.6)

2.1 (-0.7, 4.7)

>0.100

Changes in
Waist

NT 6-0 months (n=48)
12-0 months (n=44)
SC 6-0 months (n=45)
12-0 months (n=41)

Appendix table 6: Waist SD score and waist SD score changes over time
Group and period
(number)

Mean (SD)

Data

Median
(IQ range)

Ryan
Joiner
p-value

Waist SD

NT baseline (n=67)

3.28 (0.53)

3.32 (2.91, 3.56)

>0.100

six months (n=49)

3.01 (0.52)

3.08 (2.62, 3.40)

>0.100

12 months (n=45)

2.95 (0.56)

3.05 (2.46, 3.40)

0.100

SC baseline (n=64)

3.29 (0.63)

3.30 (2.90, 3.69)

>0.100

six months (n=45)

3.11 (0.61)

3.06 (2.75, 3.64)

>0.100

12 months (n=41)

3.14 (0.70)

3.25 (2.67, 3.62)

>0.100

NT 6-0 months (n=47)

-0.20 (0.24)

-0.18 (-0.33, -0.06)

0.024

12-0 months (n=45)

-0.26 (0.43)

-0.20 (-0.46, -0.04)

<0.010

SC 6-0 months (n=45)

-0.16 (0.34)

-0.10 (-0.33, -0.01)

0.013

12-0 months (n=41)

-0.19 (0.35)

-0.16 (-0.40, 0.05)

>0.100

Changes in
Waist SD

civ

Table 7: Waist centiles over time
Data
Waist
centile

Group and period
(number)
NT baseline (n=67)

Mean (SD)
99.80 (0.62)

Median
(IQ range)
99.95 (99.82, 99.98)

Ryan Joiner
p-value
<0.01

six months (n=49)

99.63 (0.67)

99.90 (99.56, 99.96)

<0.01

12 months (n=45)

99.38 (1.77)

99.89 (99.30, 99.97)

<0.01

SC baseline (n=64)

99.65 (1.25)

99.95 (99.81, 99.99)

<0.01

six months (n=45)

99.49 (1.62)

99.89 (99.70, 99.99)

<0.01

12 months (n=41)

99.46 (1.36)

99.94 (99.62, 99.98)

<0.01

Table 8: Habitual physical activity over time
Data
Mean cpm

% Sed time

% Light

% MVPA

Mean cpm

% Sed time

% Light

% MVPA

Group and period
(number)
NT baseline (n=60)

Mean
(SD)
642 (202)

Median
(IQ range)
649 (508, 749)

Ryan Joiner
p-value
0.037

SC baseline (n=57)

686 (229)

645 (526, 821)

>0.10

NT baseline

81.1 (7.0)

81.2 (76.5, 86.4)

>0.10

SC baseline

79.6 (7.1)

80.7 (75.4, 84.9)

<0.01

NT baseline

15.6 (5.4)

15.8 (11.4, 19.4)

0.092

SC baseline

16.8 (5.1)

16.5 (13.3, 20.3)

>0.10

NT baseline

3.2 (2.7)

2.3 (1.8, 4.1)

>0.10

SC baseline

3.6 (2.7)

2.6 (1.8, 4.5)

<0.01

NT six months (n=34)

635 (192)

626 (490, 716)

0.057

SC six months (n=33)

568 (157)

538 (458, 626)

0.049

NT six months

81.9 (5.8)

81.8 (78.4, 86.4)

>0.10

SC six months

83.9 (4.6)

84.4 (81.5, 86.9)

>0.10

NT six months

14.6 (3.9)

14.5 (12.0, 17.5)

>0.10

SC six months

13.3 (3.8)

13.0 (11.1, 15.2)

>0.10

NT six months

3.5 (2.8)

3.0 (1.7, 4.3)

<0.01

SC six months

2.8 (1.7)

2.3 (1.3, 3.8)

<0.01

cpm –counts per minute % sed time – percentage sedentary time
%light – percentage light activity %MVPA – percentage moderate-vigorous
physical activity

cv

Table 9: Changes in habitual physical activity over time
Data

Group and period
(number)

Mean
(SD)

Median
(IQ range)

Mean cpm

NT 0-6 months (n=33)

18 (163)

21 (-129, 157)

Ryan
Joiner
p-value
>0.10

SC 0-6 months (n=33)

-98 (165)

-115 (-194, 1.5)

>0.10

NT 0-6 months

0.1 (5.6)

0.05 (-4.8, 3.8)

>0.10

SC 0-6 months

3.8 (5.3)

4.5 (0.02, 6.2)

>0.10

NT 0-6 months

-0.6 (4.6)

-0.5 (-3.5, 2.6)

>0.10

SC 0-6 months

-3.3 (4.1)

-3.8 (-5.2, -0.6)

>0.10

NT 0-6 months

0.5 (2.1)

0.2 (-0.8, 1.4)

0.087

SC 0-6 months

-0.4 (1.8)

-0.7 (-1.8, 1.0)

>0.10

% Sed time

% Light

% MVPA

cpm –counts per minute % sed time – percentage sedentary time
%light – percentage light activity %MVPA – percentage moderate-vigorous
physical activity

Table 10: Changes in height over time
Data

Group and period

Mean
(SD)

Median
(IQ range)

Ryan Joiner
p-value

Changes

NT 6-0 months (n=49)

3.3 (0.9)

3.2 (2.8, 4.0)

0.023

in height

12-0 months (n=45)

6.4 (1.2)

6.4 (5.8, 7.0)

>0.10

SC 6-0 months (n=48)

3.7 (1.0)

3.6 (3.0, 4.3)

>0.10

12-0 months (n=41)

6.8 (1.4)

7.0 (6.0, 7.6)

>0.10

cvi

Appendix table 11: Total score for parental quality of life questionnaire and
changes in parental scores over time
Data

Group and period

Mean (SD)

Median
(IQ range)

Parental

NT baseline (n=67)

66.6 (14.5)

66.3 (58.7, 76.3)

Ryan
Joiner
p-value
>0.100

six months (n=47)

70.6 (15.7)

70.6 (60.9, 83.7)

>0.100

12 months (n=43)

69.1 (15.9)

70.6 (57.6, 81.5)

>0.100

(n=61)

66.5 (14.8)

65.2 (54.9, 78.3)

>0.100

six months (n=45)

70.8 (12.8)

69.6 (60.9, 81.7)

>0.100

12 months (n=38)

71.1 (16.2)

73.9 (55.2, 82.9)

>0.100

NT 6-0 months (n=47)

3.3 (9.1)

3.3 (-2.2, 10.3)

>0.100

12-0 months (n=43)

2.7 (8.0)

3.1 (-3.3, 8.7)

>0.100

SC 6-0 months (n=44)

5.2 (9.8)

6.0 (-2.0, 12.8)

>0.100

4.8 (11.3)

4.3 (-3.3, 14.1)

>0.100

scores

SC baseline

Changes in
Parental
scores

12-0 months (n=37)

Appendix table 12: Total score for child quality of life questionnaire and
changes in child scores over time
Data

Group and period

Mean (SD)

Median
(IQ range)

Child

NT baseline (n=69)

72.9 (16.4)

75.0 (63.6, 85.9)

Ryan
Joiner
p-value
0.082

six months (n=49)

76.8 (14.2)

81.5 (64.7, 87.5)

0.022

12 months (n=45)

81.3 (13.6)

85.2 (69.6, 92.4)

0.046

SC baseline (n=57)

70.1 (16.5)

72.8 (60.9, 80.4)

<0.01

six months (n=43)

75.2 (15.6)

78.3 (65.2, 85.2)

<0.01

12 months (n=38)

75.7 (12.8)

78.3 (67.4, 84.0)

>0.10

NT 6-0 months (n=49)

3.7 (12.6)

2.2 (-4.9, 10.9)

>0.10

12-0 months (n=45)

7.4 (14.6)

10.9 (-3.9, 17.4)

>0.10

SC 6-0 months (n=43)

6.9 (13.5)

6.5 (<0.001, 13.5)

>0.10

12-0 months (n=37)

8.0 (16.8)

8.7 (<0.001,19.6)

>0.10

scores

Changes
in
Child
scores

cvii

Appendix table 13: Compliance BMI SD scores and changes in BMI SD
scores
Data

Group and period

Mean (SD)

Median
(IQ range)

BMI SD score

NT baseline

(n=39)

3.1 (0.6)

3.1 (2.5, 3.6)

Ryan
Joiner
p-value
>0.100

six months (n=39)

2.9 (0.6)

3.0 (2.5, 3.4)

>0.100

12 months (n=36)

2.9 (0.7)

2.8 (2.3, 3.4)

>0.100

(n=41)

3.2 (0.6)

3.2 (2.9, 3.6)

0.075

six months (n=38)

3.1 (0.6)

3.2 (2.6, 3.5)

>0.100

12 months (n=35)

3.0 (0.6)

3.1 (2.3, 3.4)

>0.100

NT 6-0 months (n=39)

-0.16 (0.20)

-0.12 (-0.27, -0.03)

<0.01

12-0 months (n=36)

-0.20 (0.36)

-0.09 (-0.36, 0.02)

<0.01

SC 6-0 months (n=38)

-0.13 (0.22)

-0.08 (-0.26, 0.02)

>0.100

12-0 months (n=35)

-0.18 (0.28)

-0.16 (-0.30, 0.02)

>0.100

SC baseline

Changes in
BMI SD score

Table 14: Compliance weight and changes in weight
Data

Group and period

Mean (SD)

Median
(IQ range)

Weight

NT baseline

(n=39)

53.7 (12.5)

52.6 (45.4, 60.6)

Ryan
Joiner
p-value
>0.100

six months (n=39)

56.1 (13.1)

55.2 (48.0, 64.6)

>0.100

12 months (n=36)

60.3 (14.6)

59.2 (52.6, 68.6)

>0.100

SC baseline (n=41)

52.0 (15.6)

48.1 (40.0, 60.4)

0.079

six months (n=38)

55.4 (16.6)

52.3 (42.7, 66.9)

>0.100

12 months (n=35)

58.0 (16.4)

53.9 (46.8, 67.8)

0.021

NT 6-0 months (n=39)

2.4 (2.6)

3.0 (1.0, 4.0)

0.050

12-0 months (n=36)

5.9 (5.3)

7.0 (3.6, 9.1)

0.02

SC 6-0 months (n=38)

3.1 (3.2)

4.0 (1.9, 5.4)

0.041

12-0 months (n=35)

6.5 (4.4)

7.1 (4.4, 8.0)

>0.100

Changes in
Weight
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Appendix 11 Figures showing boxplots of data distribution
over time
Figure 11.1: Boxplot of BMI SD over time – Standard Care

Baseline

six months

12 months

Figure 11.2: Boxplot of BMI SD over time – Novel Treatment

Baseline

six months

12 months
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Figure 11.3: Boxplot of BMI centiles over time – Standard Care

Baseline

six months

12 months

Figure 11.4: Boxplot of BMI centiles over time – Novel Treatment

Baseline

six months

12 months

cx

Figure 11.5: Boxplot of weight over time – Standard Care

Baseline

six months

12 months

Figure 11.6: Boxplot of weight over time – Novel Treatment

Baseline

six months

12 months

cxi

Figure 11.7: Boxplot of weight SD score over time – Standard Care

Baseline

six months

12 months

Figure 11.8: Boxplot of weight SD score over time – Novel Treatment

Baseline

six months

12 months
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Figure 11.9: Boxplot of waist measurement over time – Standard Care

Baseline

six months

12 months

Figure 11.10: Boxplot of waist measurement over time – Novel Treatment

Baseline

six months

12 months
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Figure 11.11: Boxplot of waist measurement SD score over time – Standard
Care

Baseline

six months

12 months

Figure 11.12: Boxplot of waist measurement SD score over time – Novel
Treatment

Baseline

six months

12 months
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Figure 11.13 Boxplot of mean Counts Per Minute (CPM) over time - Standard
Care and Novel treatment

NT baseline

NT six months

SC baseline

SC six months

Figure 11.14: Boxplot of percentage sedentary behaviour over time –
Standard Care and Novel treatment Group

NT baseline

NT six months

SC baseline

SC six months

cxv

Figure 11.15 Boxplot of percentage light physical activity over time – Standard
Care and Novel Treatment

NT baseline

NT six months

SC baseline

SC six months

Figure 11.16: Boxplot of percentage Moderate to Vigorous Physical Activity
(MVPA) – Standard Care and Novel Treatment

NT baseline

NT six months

SC baseline

SC six months
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Figure 11.17: Boxplot of height over time – Standard Care

Baseline

six months

12 months

Figure 11.18: Boxplot of height over time – Novel Treatment

Baseline

six months

12 months
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Figure 11.19: Boxplot of Quality of Life Total Score over time – Standard Care
children

Baseline

six months

12 months

Figure 11.20: Boxplot of Quality of Life Total Score over time – Novel
Treatment children

Baseline

six months

12 months
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Figure 11.21: Boxplot of Quality of Life Total Score over time – Standard Care
parents

Baseline

six months

12 months

Figure 11.22: Boxplot of Quality of Life Total Score over time – Novel
Treatment parents

Baseline

six months

12 months
cxix

Appendix 12 Sample edited matrix chart
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Appendix 13 Summary of questions for critically appraising
qualitative research
Area
Scope and

Criteria/question
Explicitly stated aims/objectives of the research

purpose
Relevance/importance of need for investigation
Clarity about context of study
Clarity about phenomena under study

Design

Appropriate use of qualitative methods
Clarity about tradition/approach being used
Appropriate design to meet study objective
Need for staged/phased/longitudinal research
explained
Clarity about basis/appraisal criteria of
evaluation research

Timescale

Manageable within timeframe/resources

Researcher

Understanding of researcher’s connection to
research study and subject manner
Clarity about philosophical orientation
Does researcher have appropriate
skills/experience to conduct the research

Sample

Appropriate for qualitative research
Appropriate for aims of study
Clarity about selection of setting
Clarity about coverage of sample
Comprehensive
Appropriate sample frame for aims of study
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Area
Data collection

Criteria/question
Appropriate to study’s question
Rigorous/systematically conducted
Role of researcher explained

Analysis

Appropriate for qualitative research study
aims
Clarity about analytic process
Comprehensive

Audit trail

Sufficient information for research process to
be ‘audited’ by others

Reflexivity

Reflections on the researcher’s impacts on
data and its interpretation
Reflections on research conduct and process

Ethical issues

Evidence of consideration of ethical issues

Visibility of origins and

Clarity about how evidence and conclusions

logic of evidence

derived
Conveys subjective meanings of participants
Display of diversity
Display of context
Texts of validity used/efforts made to assess
validity

Confirmability/

Efforts made to assess consistency/reliability

reliability/

of results

consistency
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Area

Criteria/questions

Generalisability/

Clarity about extent to which any evidence can

transferability

be generalised beyond settings/participants of
study

Credibility/

Provides credible evidence/meaningful

Integrity/plausibility

illuminations of the lives and contexts being
researched

Contribution/value

Documentation of how evidence relates to
existing knowledge
Makes a contribution to field of study

Clarity

Coherently presented

Taken from - Spencer L, Ritchie J, Lewis J, Dillon L. Quality in Qualitative
Evaluation: A framework for assessing research evidence. Government's
Chief Social Researcher's Office, Cabinet Office, 2003.
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Appendix 14 Information sheets for qualitative study
April 2005

Parents views of the dietetic treatment their child received in the
Scottish Childhood Overweight Treatment Trial (SCOTT)

Dear
Many thanks to you and your child for taking part in the SCOTT study. We would like
to invite you to take in part in a new research project. We would like to find out your
views on the dietetic treatment and lifestyle advice your child received in the SCOTT
study. We will do this by inviting one or both parents/guardians to take part in one
interview lasting approximately 60 – 90 minutes in a quiet room in the Royal Hospital
for Sick Children.
Enclosed with this letter is a Parent/Guardian Information Sheet to provide you with
further information about the study, please read this carefully and take your time to
decide whether or not you wish to part. Please understand that taking part in this
study is entirely voluntary. You can decline to take part or withdraw from the study
at any time without giving a reason. If you do decide to participate, please sign the
Parent Consent Form and return this sheet in the stamped addressed envelope
provided. A researcher will then contact you to arrange a convenient time to attend
the interview.
Should you have any questions regarding this study, please contact Dr Adrienne
Hughes on 0141 201 9341. We will be happy to answer any queries you may have
regarding the study.

Thank you for taking the time to read this.

Yours sincerely,

Dr Adrienne Hughes (Researcher)

November 2004 version 2
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Parent/Guardian Information Sheet

Study title
Parents views of the dietetic treatment their child received in the Scottish
Childhood Overweight Treatment Trial (SCOTT).

Invitation
You are being invited to take part in a research study. It is important for you to
understand why the research is being done and what it will involve before you
decide to participate. Please read the following information carefully and discuss it
with others if you wish. If there is something you do not understand or if you would
like more information about the study, please ask us. Please take time to decide
whether or not you wish to take part.

What is the purpose of the study?
We would like to find out the parents/guardians views on the dietetic treatment their
child received in the SCOTT study. This information will help us to understand how
the families responded to the treatment used in SCOTT and which features of the
treatment worked best. This will help us to improve the dietetic treatment of
overweight children in the future. The entire study will take us 10 months to
complete.

Why have I been invited?
You have been invited as your child took part in the SCOTT research project. We
would like to interview 32 parents/guardians in total and are inviting parents of
children from both treatment groups in the SCOTT project, both sexes, a range of
ages and from different areas.

Do I have to take part?
It is up to you to decide whether or not you want to take part. You can decline to
take part or withdraw from the study at any time without giving a reason. If you do
decide to take part, you will be given this information sheet to keep and will be
asked to sign a consent form. If you decide to take part you are still free to withdraw
at any time and without giving a reason. A decision to withdraw at any time, or a
decision not to take part, will not affect the standard of care you or your child
receive.

What will happen to me if I take part?
We will ask one or both parents/guardians to take part in one interview lasting
approximately 60 – 90 minutes in a quiet room in the Royal Hospital for Sick
Children. You will be given your travel expenses for the attending the interview.
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The interview will be carried out by a trained researcher. You will be asked to
discuss your thoughts and views about the dietary treatment and lifestyle advice
your child received in the SCOTT study. For example what is your view on the
duration and number of appointments with the dietitian? The questions have no
correct answer. There will also be an opportunity for you to discuss views that are
important to you. The interview will be recorded on a tape recorder. Recording the
interview means that you do not have to wait in between questions while your
answer is written down and nothing you say will be missed out. Thus, it should help
the conversation run more smoothly. The interview will be replayed and your
answers will be written down later on. We will compare all of the answers collected
from the parents/guardians. The tape and paper copy of your interview will be
identified by a study code and not personal details. Both the tape and paper copy of
the interview will be kept in a locked filing cabinet separately from any of your
personal information. Any names you may mention on the tape will be deleted from
the paper copy.

What do I have to do?
Apart from taking part in the one interview you will not have to do anything else.

What are the possible disadvantages of taking part?
A possible disadvantage is the time to travel to the hospital and time spent in the
interview. However, we will try to arrange the interview around work and family
commitments.
What are the possible benefits of taking part?
There are no direct benefits to you from taking part in the study. However, we hope
that the information from this study can help us to improve the treatment of other
patients in the future. This study may help us to understand the concerns that
parents of overweight children may have about the treatment and lifestyle advice
given in the SCOTT project.

What happens when the research study stops?
As your child has already completed their treatment in the SCOTT project this study
finishing will not affect you or your child’s care.

What happens if something goes wrong?
If you become uncomfortable about anything during the interview please tell the
researcher who will stop the interview immediately. If you are harmed by taking part
in this research project, there are no special compensation arrangements. If you are
harmed due to someone’s negligence, then you may have grounds for a legal action
but you may have to pay for it. Regardless of this, if you wish to complain, or have
any concerns about any aspect of the way you have been approached or treated
during the course of this study, the normal National Health Service complaints
mechanisms should be available to you

Will my taking part in the study be kept confidential?
Yes, all information collected from you will be kept strictly confidential. Your name
and any details by which you or your child could be identified will not be used and
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we do not need to look at your child’s medical records. All names mentioned on the
tape will be deleted from the paper copy of the interview. Any information about you
which leaves the hospital will have your name and address removed so that you
cannot be recognised from it.

What will happen to the results of the research study?
The comments from all the parents who take part will be looked at together. We
believe the results will be useful to other health professionals working with
overweight children and it may be presented at scientific meetings or published in
scientific journals. If this happens neither you nor your child’s identity will be
disclosed and total confidentiality will be maintained. If you decide to withdraw from
the study after being interviewed, we will not use your interview in the final results.

Who is organising and funding the research?
The research is organised by the Department of Human Nutrition at the University of
Glasgow and has been funded by the Scottish Executive Health Department in
Edinburgh.

Who has reviewed the study?
The study has been reviewed and approved by the Yorkhill and Lothian Research
Ethics Committees, and the Multi-Centre Research Ethics Committee for Scotland,
Committee B.

Contact for further information
For further information on the study, contact Dr Adrienne Hughes on 0141 201 9341.
Thank you for reading this information sheet.
If you agree to take part in the study you will be given a copy of this information
sheet and a copy of your signed consent form to keep.
November 2004/version 2
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Appendix 15 Consent form for qualitative study
Centre
Number:
Study
Number:

Parent/Guardian Consent Form
Parents views of the dietetic treatment their child received in the
Scottish Childhood Overweight Treatment Trial (SCOTT)
Name of Researcher:

Please initial box
1.

I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet

F

dated ............................
the opportunity to ask questions.
2.

I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any

F

time,
affected.

3.

(version ............) for the above study and have had

without giving any reason, without my medical care or legal rights being

I agree to take part in the above study.

F

________________________ ________________
Name of Patient
Date

____________________
Signature

_________________________
Name of Person taking consent
(if different from researcher)

____________________
Signature

________________
Date

_________________________ ________________
Researcher
Date

____________________
Signature

1 for patient; 1 for researcher; 1 to be kept with hospital notes

September 2004 version 1
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Appendix 16 Themes used for coding data in Nvivo - based
on initial 4-5 interviews
Nodes

Tree

Child

Appointments

Location

place

Child

Child

distance
travel
frequency
length
Timing
Content

reinforcement

Follow Up
Attendance

Pre-appointments

Preconceptions

information
knowledge

Apprehensions
Anticipation
Weight perception

knowledge
self esteem
self awareness
parental
awareness
expectations
body image
motivation
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Nodes

Tree

Child

Child

During

Emotions

guilt

parent

sessions

Child

child
motivation

Parent

targets
rewards

child

goals – control
targets
rewards

parent
monitoring

goals – control
awareness

child

reinforcement
awareness

parent
weight
perception

reinforcement
body image

child

expectations
body image
expectations

denial
self esteem

self image

stigma
peers
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Nodes

Tree

Child

Child

During

Parenting

involvement

mum

sessions

Child

dad
commitment

mum
dad

support

mum
dad

motivation

mum
dad

cooking

skills

menu planning

shopping
introducing food

Relationships

Dietitian

sharing

child

information

others

expanding food

support
rapport
encouragement
information

Family

support

mum

commitment
encouragement
sharing info

dad

commitment
encouragement
sharing info

others

commitment
encouragement
sharing info

barriers

holidays
Xmas
objections
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Nodes

Tree

Child

Relationships

School

involvement
support

Research

Pedometer

self awareness

CSA

self esteem

Child

Child

permission

peers
stigma
Measurements

self awareness
self esteem
peers
stigma

Outcomes

results

feedback

Weight

child

perceptions

parent

Emotions

lifestyle

Changes

general
child

diet

family

activity
sedentary
behavioural
change

Reasons

Continuing

compliance

Lifestyle

activity
inactivity
food
unknown

Media
Society
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Appendix 17 Evidence table for studies discussed in chapter
6
Study
Carnell et al 2005

Population
564 parents of 3-5 year

Study’s stated Objectives
To assess parents’ awareness of

olds

child’s weight status using a

London, UK

questionnaire.
Child’s weight measured by
researchers.

Jeffery et al (2005)

277 parents

To explore parents’ awareness

Mean age of children

of child’s weight status using a

7.4 years

questionnaire.

Plymouth, UK

Child’s weight measured by
researchers.

Jain et al (2001)

18 low income mothers

To explore parents perceptions

of pre school children

on when to classify a child as

(mean age 44 months)

overweight, how a child

Cincinnati, Ohio, USA

becomes overweight and
barriers to managing childhood
obesity.
Focus groups.

Etelson et al

83 parents of 4-8 year

To examine parents

(2003)

old children.

understanding of excess weight

Westchester County,

as a healthy risk, their

New York, USA

knowledge of healthy eating and
recognition of overweight in their
own child.
Child’s weight obtained from
routine clinic visit medical notes.

Baur (2005)

Editorial discussing implications
of Carnell et al (2205) paper.
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Study
Murtagh et al

Population
20 children (aged 7-15

Study’s stated objectives
To identify the levers and

(2006)

years) who had

barriers to weight loss

attended the WATCH IT

experienced by the children.

programme.

Interviews and focus groups.

Leeds, UK
Dixey et al (2006)

24 parents of children

Parent focus groups to explore

who took part in the

parents perception of the

WATCH IT programme

treatment programme and their

Leeds, UK

role in their children’s weight
management

Edmonds (2005)

40 parents of children

To explore the parents’

aged (4-15 years) who

perceptions o seeking help from

had concerns about

health professional for their

their child’s weight.

child’s weight.

Central and south-west

Semi structured in-depth

England, UK

interviews.

Latner and

458 10-11 year old

To replica a 1961 study of

Stunkard (2003)

children

stigma in childhood obesity and

Central and northern

to see what affect the present

New Jersey, USA

day increased prevalence of
obesity had on this stigma.

Rhee et al (2006)

872 parents of children

To determine the relationship

aged 54 months.

between the 4 parenting styles

Cohort study in 10

(authoritative, authoritarian,

centres across USA

permissive and neglectful) and
overweight in the first grade.

Dietz and Robinson

Case vignette, review of

(2005)

evidence and clinical
recommendations
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Study
Golan (2006)

Population

Study’s stated objectives
Description of weight
management programme with
parents as the main agents of
change.

Barlow and

43 families who failed to

Questionnaire used to

Ohlemeyer (2006)

completed a weight

determine reasons for non

management programme.

return to clinic

St Louis, USA
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Appendix 18 Published papers
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